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: FORTY SECOND YEAR.
is believed that part of his message was 
not of an encouraging character. At 
any rate, it was withheld from the press.

Ever since the receipt at Tien Tsin of 
the autograph message from Mr. Conger 
dated at Pekin July 4. the state depart
ment officials have had grave doubts as 
to the authenticity of the cipher mes
sage attributed to him, dated Pekin,
July 18. It seems that a Mr. Warren, 
at present acting as British consul at 
Shanghai, has been told by Sheng, the 
famous Chinese director of posts and 
telegraphs, than Yaun. the governor of 

Tung, told him (Sheng) that 
sage had passed through to the United 
States from Mr. Conger on the 18th of 
July, telling of the condition of the 
British legation. This cipher despatch 
was “ faked ” by Chinese officials. It 
is pointed out at the state department, 
however, that there are plausible ex
planations of this curious fact, which 
tend to show the authenticity of the 
cipher despatch. _

Washington. July 27.—The following 
despatch has been received at the state 
department from Consul-General Good- 
now at Shanghai, dated July 27:

“An official telegram received here on 
the 18th says that all foreigners and 
many native Christians have been killed 
at Taofing and the missions burned.
The Americans were Simcox family,
Taylor, Perkin, Misses Gerald, Morrill.
The customs officer reports disturbances I gion have been maesacred near Hang
aLvUnan Ya™ , • • Chow. Three additional warships ar-

The name Perkin in this uespatçh is 
believed at the state department to be riven here to-day.
Pitkin, as inquiries for an American of l There are now 2,500 troops at Woo 
that name have bcfcn. made at the de-1 gung fort, 15 mile& from Shanghai, on
pertinent._____________________| the yang Tee. Three thousand troops

at the arsenal. Small detach-

STRIKE ALMOST OVER. Hang Chow 
Massacres

Is Prince ~ 
Tuan Dead

MARLBOROUGH HQÿŒ.

He Had Some Escapee, tint Went 
Through Without a Scratch.

London, July 28.—The Duke of Marl
borough had most interesting experiences 
in South Africa, and though participating 
in many of the fights and undergoing 
long marches, came through without a 
scratch or a day’s illness. After leaving 
Bloemfontein, where he was attached to 
Lord Roberts’ staff, he joined Gen, Ian 
Hamilton, acting as “galloper” for him 
during the hard-fought progress toward 
Pretoria. The Duke had several narrow 
escape» On one occasion & shell burst 
withimie few feet of him. A fragment 
hit Gen. Hamilton in the small of the 
back awl knocked him down, but by great 

ite. The Duke of

British•Boers in RecognitionCannera Dec: f> of Fishermen’s .Union,

Politics Vancouver, July 27—Mr. Bremner, 
the Dominion labor commissioner, who 
is acting as an intermediary between 
the striking fishermen and the capners, 
stated to-day that the fishermen were 
willing to go to work, provided the can
nera recognized the union. He thought 
unions were desirable tor the employer 
awl the employed, fhr through them un
fortunate labor disputes could be settled 
much more quickly, to the satisfaction 
of all parties. Mr. Bremner said he 
did not believe the loss had been so 
great as reported to the. cannera and 
fishermen, owing to the strike; that the 
fish had been running very light, and 
probably before the rush came the 
strike would be over.

A report reached Vancouver to-night 
from Steveston that the cannera’ execu
tive refuse to discuss the question of 
recognition of the fishermen’s union, 
with Mr. Bremner. The cannera claim 
the strike is practically over, as whites 
and Indians are going out all along,, the 
river, and the few hundred strikers at 
Steveston out very little figure.

A. Jukes -of the Imperial Bank, 
received word that the run np North is, 
very heavy, and that the fishermen of 
the Vancouver Packing Company were 
averaging 160 to the boat. All the can
nera up North, he thought, would have 
good packs.

Disorder
Shanghai Reports That Nine 

Members of Inland Mission 
Were Killed.

Shanghai Story That Boxers 
Revolted and Slew Him 

fn Battle.

Earl of Rosebery In Role of 
Alarmist Harms the 

Liberals.

Roberts Reports a Whole Series 
of British Successes In 

South Afrlcd.
Shan a mes-

' >
•• .International 'Expedition to Pe

kin Will Start About Wed
nesday Next.

Safety of Legations-Repotted 
From Quarters Said to 

Be Reliable.

Lord SaNsbury's Optimism Is 
Felt Very Strongly In 

Contrast.

French and Hutton Close to 
Mludleburg, Enemy Flee

ing Before Them.
it to

Emperor William Tells His 
Troops to Kill and "Spare

Text oT the Chinese Appeal To 
Greet Britain For Med

iation.

A Feeling That Chinese War 
Will Lead to Further Com

plications*

»- . *
Burgher of

army the Duke, accompanied only by his 
cousin, Mr. Winston Churchill, rode out 

’to the enclosure where the British officers 
were imprisoned. These at first took 
him for a Boer, but when he was recog
nized the prisoners set up a howl of de
light A Boer sentry raised his gun and 
almost fired point blank, but the Com
mandant stopped him and surrendered. 
The British officers, pale and with beards 
of six months’ growth, cried, laughed 
and cheered like madmen. Then they 
hoisted a Union Jack, made during their 
captivity out of stolen virkleur, and 
treasured up till that long expected 
ment.

Hills Is Now Hemmed Not.
In. "i

Shanghai, July 28.—It is reported that 
nine meihbers of the China Inland mis-

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Daily Express, wiring, says: “It is re
ported here that a large section of the 
Boxers have revolted against Prince 
Tuan, alleging that he is making tools of 
them for his own ends. A desperate con
flict took place outside of Pekin Sunday. 
Prince Tuan personally led his follow
ers, two of the generals having desert
ed him. ’ *4

“The battle lasted several hours and 
Prinoe Tuan was defeated and killed.”

London, July 28.—(4 u.m.)—The Chl- 
minister in London, Sir Chi Chen

i
M
im

London, July 28.—This week of ru
mors, edicts and Chinese protestations by 
the score, ends with Britain as firmly 
convinced as ever that the foreign minis
ters at Pekin have been massacred.

Mr. Archibald Ross Colquhoun, fhe 
distinguished geographer and correspond
ent of thft Times during the Franco- 
Chinese war of 1883-84, in an able view 

“What we

London, July 27.—The war office has 
received the following from Lord Rob
erts;

“French and Hutton continued their 
pursuit on the 25th. The former crossed 
the Oliphant river, and from the high 
ground on the east bank he could see 
Middleburg and the enemy retiring in 
great disorder. The main road north 

blocked for miles with horsemen and 
wagons. The enemy’s rear was then sev
en miles north.

“The mounted forces were still west of 
the river, night was closing in, the rain 
was terrible. In addition tQ the ram 
strong east wind made the bivouac most 
uncomfortable. One officer, I regret to 
say, died of exposure, and the mortality 
ameng the mules and oxen was great. 
The men made light of hardships and 

in famous spirits when I saw them
1 ^"Hunter has occupied Fouriesburg, and 
so far as I know, did not suffer lose. Ho 
found Mrs, Steyn, wife of the ex-presi- 
dent, and several 'of our men, - Whom 
Dewet had captured at different times, 
and whom he was unable to send to 
Maçhadodorp.”
and it will not be easy for them to reach 
there with guns and wagons.

“Broadwood is still watching Chris
tian Dewet, who has taken up a position 
on the high hills near Reitzburg, about 
seven miles south of tS6 Vaal.

“P. Dewet, a young brother of Chris
tian, surrendered at Kroonetad yester-

"Barton reports from Krugersdorp that 
be has reconnoitered the railway to Bank 
station, where the train was wrecked on 
July 18, and been to replenish

--ppjies. . 1—— .........
------------ -w——
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mo- WINNÏPEG FAIR.

Big Attendance of Visitors Still 
Keeps Up.

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Electric Railway Offer—Will Entertain 
tain Women’s Council.

are now
ments are arriving hourly. Canton is re-

of the situation, declares : 
want is not knowledge, however pro
found, of the Chinese, rather should we 
strengthen the hands of Admiral Sey- 

other commander, throw

ported quiet _ .
Paris, July 28—Yu Keng, the Chinese 

minister here, says he is convinced the 
Vancouver, July 28.—The finance legations in Pekin are safe and sound, al- 

committee will recommend the council though some of the buildings may have 
to accent the offer of the British Colum- been destroyed. While this is the con- 
bin Electric Railway Company to m- viction, it is not shared by the officials, 
erase the precentage of the earnings and the special despatches received trom 
transferred to the city in consideration I the Far East during the past week have 
of the city consolidating the leases of I raised renewed hopes that some, it not 
ail ite lilies, so that they would all ter- all, of the members of the legations are 
minate in the year 1918. still alive. Minister Yu Kengthinksthe

The city will entertain the ladies of silence of the ministers m Pekin not so 
the Women’s Council on their arrival Ummous as l : is considered abroad, and 
here, at lunch at the Y. W. O. A. home, he asks that China be given another five 
«rid nlflpG nt their d i finnan 1 rurrinffps for I days credit to produc ail

isfactory news of the legations, or, per- 
of the ministers themselves.

Murder of 
* King Humbert

was
Winnipeg, July 27.—American Day at 

the Winnipeg fair was another success
ful day of a successful week, 
visitors from the neighboring states 
were here in crowds, with bands, and 
made the exhibition grounds very lively. 
The fair closes to-morrow. In connec
tion with the exhibition there are vari
ous sporting tournaments in progress.

Winnipeg to-day defeated Fargo at
6 Grafton defeated Winnipeg at base
ball, and Grand Forks Won the team 
shoot in the shooting tournament.

The. nese ■■■ ■ ■
Lofend Ln, yesterday received a tele
gram from Sheng, director of railways 
and telegraphs, to the effect that an im
perial decree in the following terms was 
issued on July 24:

“It is fortunate that all the foreign 
representatives except Baron von Ket- 
tler are foqnd in safety and unharmed. 
Provisions in the shape of foodstuffs, 
vegetables and fruits will be supplied to 
the legations in order to show our cour
tesy.”

The Morning Post goes so far as to as
sert that there is now direct communi
cation between the Chinese authorities in 
Pékin and London and that the minls- 

. ters are safe. However this may be, it 
Pesdlo l.3rnpn » quite certain that the attempts ot the 
vdailU VUIVICI I French, Italian and other consuls to get

direct replies from Pekin have utterly 
failed and it is pointed out that the abil
ity to supply the legations with fruit and 
Vegetables involves the conclusion that 
.Communication is not impeded by the 
Boxers/f 'v *• .*• v. t

Thus despite the daily alternation of 
hopes and fears the reiterated Çhmwe 
assertions of the safety of the ministers 
fàil^to^Ty^eonvicjinn. , ' ^

moor or some 
ourselves boldly into the breach, and, if 
necessary, take some risk. » No big thing 
has ever been done without a 
amount of risk.”

Quietly, but steadily, Japan’s three ves
sels building here are being pushed to
wards completion. The )dsn Mo, a pow
erful cruiser, is nearly ready, and 600 
Japanese sailors are aboard, patiently 
waiting the word to sail.

Even the unhysteridal Spectator this 
week pessimistically inclines to the be: 
lief that the interest at stake in the Far 
East is-tpo varied and conflicting to 
able the powers to indefinitely. preserve 
the thin ice of harmony on which they are 
standing at present. With the shipment 
of men to the Chinese seas, /comes the 
need of money. European nations must 
nave muie gold. * l# .

‘‘It wtil'become necessary,** says the 
Statist, “to raise the value of n}on?y m 
London to a point where the gold vrm be
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certainItaly's Ruler Loses His Life at 
Hands of An Assas

sin.were if

and place at their disposal carriages for 
a drive around the park.Shot By Anarchist and Died 

In Less Than An 
Hour.

haps, of the ministers tnemseives.
The equivocal declarations of Li Hung 

Chang have served to deepen the feeling 
of mistrust regarding all Chinese affirm
ation, and the Associated Press learns 

. „ . .1 that the foreign governments intend toIn the Lords I >£;
bad faith, not to march on Pekin On 
the contrary, the international expedition 
will start about the middle of next week, 
following closely the railway. Little 
doubt is felt that the Chinese govern
ment will hold the surviving European 
ministers as a lever to secure .better 
terms in the final settlement, hut m this 
theywill be disappointed; for the powers

IIISII WPguu.l.WI. -J& hÉhd MuSt~<He1PiWSS«lteblc i*l tha3j^v?^l^v^r^le.ve Pe-

; Iefthis add newr.i’.- ■ -* *' ~ '’“r 1 Earl of'Rosebery has once more appear- ;•»’ fough. TîîbJMorning "port corrapondent at by NOVMÉtti kin of their own volitiogi.
* I. “His Majesty King Victy III., whet ed in the role of an alarmist., Hia^ ex- Ghee Foo wiring Wednesday, says tffiere Meanwhile negotiations gje actively

g—• ra-|_ - . _ -| is off the coast of Greece, is on his way I citable speech in the House of Lords, -— , rumor that Prince Chmg rescued , ■ ■ I proceeding between the powers, and the
I |VC 1 nOUSana hack to the kingdom. (Signed) Viseonti 1 with notable personal bitterness against , , v legations and conveyed them to fc „ . situation which will succeed the entry of1 ee Venosta.” Lord Salisbury, has not tended to un- London, July 28.-A serious attack has ana convenu London, July 27.—In the House of international troops into Pekin is a mat-

Beyond the brief announcement of the prove the chancee of that section of the béeu made in the columns of the Ex- P £,=_hteen mtesionaries have been mas- Lords to-day the Earl of Wemyss asked ter affordng subject for the greatest anx- 
fact, nothing with regard to the assess!- Liberals which is struggling so hardto aeainst the treetment of immi- sncr„fcd at tudk Chau, where the churches whether the premier, Lord Salisbury, iety. Already things do not aroear to be
»^t XSr'ttZZ M Ear, of grants arriving at New York That pa- have been burned. hag ^ had received information eoncerning t^ fomg.^togeÆer ^

correspondent telegraphed that not the I Kimberley, whb is a warm supporter of per aent a representative in the steerage titn. » r view of one of the military attaches, to tbat may develop into a very serious
slightest details of the catastrophe had I the ex-Premler, hesitate to disapprove of , steamer La Campagne, who, in T H ’ t„i_ 28—The Daily Express the effect that it was all important that I disagreement before long. As indicating 
transpired while up to 4 o’clock .this his suggestion that the cormnandcr-m- c 8eries of articles entitled has the follomng from Chee Foo,.dated England should be entirely unassailable Russian suspicions, «ti? known here that
afternoon London and the other capitals chief should assume some of the func- tne course o a .. . 5®, 27- “ Four more British mission- 8 . . ■ - whether he had Russia is mobilizing 200,000 men at Odes-
of Europe knew nothing beyond the tions now performed by the Secretary of “The closed door,” has been giving Eng July J7. ^rdered in the prov- by November next and whether he nau| ^ ^ emergency. '
hare fact. Officials are at a loss to ex- War. “Unhappy the country, declare» lieb readcrs vivid pictures of the hor- P*®s . gban gi News from native satisfied himself that every means of London, July 28.—In the corAspond-
plain the apparent rigorous censorship. Lord Rosebery, “which depends upon steerage passage. The writer, phristian source’s says that for eight defence were such as to render all at- ence on china brought down in the
Perhaps in no 'country was the news its past” nntlmkm hnw 'L. chieflv devotes himself to the days a general massacre of foreigners invasion futile. House of Common» t^day is a telegram
of King Humbert’s assassination receiv- But Lord Salisbury, with an optimism however, cnieny uu^ Drogresg ,n the provinces of 1 ■ th me of despatched from the Emperor of China,ed with deeper sympathy and greater strangely contrasting With his recent np- alleged brutality and corruption of offl ^ e”nd |han Si.” E®1'1 Salisbury demanded t e 1 JatPd Pckin. july 3, as follows:
horror than in Great Britain. Queen peal for the formation of rifle elute, cialg at the barge office and on Ellis Is- _. gbanghai correspondent of the the attache. .< gince the opening of Commercial
Victoria immediately telegraphed her gwept doubts and tears away, and with latter the writer describes as Daily Telegraph says: “ Trustworthy Barl of Wemyss—” I cannot give I intercourse between foreign nat.ons and
condolences to Queen Marghuenta. It jocularity mingled with acerbity, land. mnintains immi- information which reached me to-day . „ China, the aspirations of Great Britain
js stated) in official circles that the re- eqUeiched the unfortunate Earl of a prison, where, he > (Fridav) convinces ipe that all the minis- l4- „ ~ „n Mve no have always been after commercial ex-
cent release of Sipidio, the assailant, of ^ems wbo had ventured to suggest grants arebeatenandabuBe^worsethan (Fri ) VOn Ketteler are stdl Lord Salisbury- Then you have tengion, not territorial aggrandisement,
the Prince of Wales, while passing that tiie safety of the country was men- cattle. J^e E l» Island warders are ters «xcep right to quote him.” Recently dissensions have arisen be-
throngh Belgium, has been followed by aced. . .. called the dirtiest rumans •• Some of the European survivors are The Earl of Wemyss—“ You have no tween Christians and. the people of
an enormous increase in the circulation ^ letter, supposed to have been writ- York. . . it leaving Pekin.” Ijord Salisbury, proceeding with china, and certain evilly-diaposed per-of anarchist’s literature advocating regl- Lea b one 0f the Liberal Imperialists, Medicai “““‘“k^hout te the London, July 27.-In the course of a rigbt to ask it.” . _ . Lons have availed themselves #f the
cide. It is though exceedingly likely plaimjng that the Conservatives in Ahe is alleged, e made ^hvtien^ The r^ debate in the Commons to-day, Mr. w|rmtb 8aid the inability of the Bari nccaBi0n to make disturbance, ar»
that the assassination of Ktog Humbert t auction should not oppose the Lite ordinary “.Li^^Malett and William Pritchard Morgan, member fog f Wemyss to quote the name was thege having extended so rapidly.
is directly traceable to this misplaced ^ who vdted with the government m porter says the invincibles-Mtiett ana Merth Tydwell, who has extensive evidence that the story was a pure in- treaty powers, suspecting the rioters

„ . .. Wednesday. This has made a howl Fitzharria—were a thousand times bueinega interests in China,' asserted Tention. ije Baid that he had never mjcbt have been encouraged by the im
, July 30.—Signor Saracio the J^n the opposition. Lord Durham ter treated than other i“m‘*rante, not ® had most reliable information h tbat it was important that Eng- government attacked and oerfrt

left for’ Monza at 1. oclock among ^ e hellttHng Sir Camp- excradmg feeble women and children ue aU the toreign ministers except “®“d ahould be unas8tilable by Novem- ied the Taku forts. . _
this morning, with the vice-president of bell.Bannerman, the Liberal leader m the fires nnmerous imtences with^am^s^An Bar(m von Ketteler, the, German minis- ^ He understood, however, that a .. In consideration of the faet t^at of

- ... me it..»,------- -- - certificate of H o( Commons, urging Lord Rose- idea of the at*^k ®aybe ga ter, in Pekin were alive on Tuesday, number 0f shooting stars might heap- the f0reign commerce of Çhmamore
“Hunter reports that the enemy twice ,he deeth of the king. berv sir Edward Grey, Sir Henry Fow- the account of the supper on EUis isto a. July 54. prehended in November. If his Albert I than 70 per cent, belongs to^England,

checked hie advance by holding strong 'xhe Prince of Naples is at Pierarous Mr. H. Asquith to issue a pro- We passed in a.long '*“« Brussels, Jute 27.-The Belgian «>n- ^aU epeecb on this subject were read in fheir China tariff being !»wer than that
positions on two neks, one of which was big retnrn Voyage. , I inviting {^lowers. We then A man with dirty handa fiU hats gn) at Tien Tsm, in a despatch dated Ug entirety, It would be seen he had of any country, and the ™*trictions
taken before dark by the Scots, the The council of ministers sat away into ^ fc> „ writeg Lord Durlmm, and handk«;chiefs w«k “ouldy proiCbee poo, July 26 ****-., ,h|lt not pointed to any immediate dungei:■ thereon fewer, British merchants have
Royal Irish, the Wiltshire and the Lein- eariv morning. „™»rl “whom we can trust and what the Liber- another thrust two ‘ 9 “ L is persistently reported here that He believed the defences were quite dig the past few decades maintained
Stef regiments. Our casualties were yot mourning, began to appear wnomw Q ^ the legatiomaresafe «“dsoundunder adequate- and he had every confidence rp)ati8na with merchants ktChmese
only five or six. throughout the city this forenoon. Crepe P » _________ __________ . a foul-mouthed Bowery tougn, wno the protectlon of the Chinese govern. jn the future. ports as harmonious as if both were

“The second nek was takeb during the —^displaved upon the residences and „0_„XT danced upon the table and poured forth ment About 10,000 Chinese soldiers The Earl of Rosebery said it was to „,embera 0f the same family; but now .
. night by the Scots and Gnards without ppbHc buildings, while draped portraits QUIET AT STEVESTON. upon us torrents of ^aTd- are entrenched at Pei Tsang, fourteen be regretted that the Premier had im- complications have arisen, mutual dte-

opposttion, the enemy retiring closely to Ke murdered monarch occupied peunts ^ ------ saw him drag one old man, a long hearty kilometres ffOCTTien Tain.” ported so much heat in his reply. He ^ bag “»cn engendered, and the sitn-
Namunport. of vantage and flags flew at half-mast c still Decline to Discuss Recog- ed Jew, past tiie barrel of prunes by the Berlin, July 27.—The E°kal thought the Earl of Wemyss should not ti n bav;nr thns changed for the

“Tte'prirônera taken state that 1,200 "tefwhere. ^ ... . hroneht nition of the Union. hair. I saw him kick another ,mm,grant aaya the Emneroi• when ^esring thq havegmentioned the. anonymous attache «orge> it is (eU that if f^ma cannot be
burghers would surrender if guaranteed e*^g Humbert’s body will be brought ------ a German, on the head with a heavy troopa at Bremerheven before tney and gaid Lord Salisbury s Albert Hall Llipportpd in maintaining her ponses
that they would be treated as prisoners Home and laid to rtet in the Panthe- yancouver, July 28.—Mr. Bremner, boot.” , . the sailed for China, L- speech had intensified the anxiety sions, foreign nations looking on s
of war and not as rebels. To this I had ltotn _ I «nvcmmênt labor commissioner, had The Express writer believes thatif the regponalbiUty which had sprung up for tbig country. It was not enough large and populous a country, so rich m
assented, and as a result of these opera- °^t lg gtated that the n?™e *>f 5*|aa. another meeting to-day with the execn- shipping companies were compelled by tbe German ‘^jd mu8t to tell the Primrose League to nnturai resources, might he tempted t^

oTtr^thtmoS: “ IrXfsTnown ^ S.» «on att^pf townee tte^ te » E whTn fv^ j

^"Sra M few" w^ds ÿ eym-1 not to bWe from tfirir ^ition. COMMISSIONER 8ENKLER. ^foÂrehSd Ijren hniU UP were »e hut^the ^mmandev-in-Ch^ha ne^ w^hvi^co^crce^s er

^1XïïtdndnïffidC Hunter onPno ac- pa^ ^^^t^hel&ence onVondTor Tuesday, and the police —er by ^ steamer ^ones^and W it was as parliament would rÆ; men a^means^^copew.th

C°^sTaeHr^TtTgram has cmne ^ to-night, Cntch. b^K^'K ^E püiïiS^îi^UBLES ^«f^lgbt^ot teequalte

from Hunter saying that Prinsloo had a brief regency will te estami» wbMe the run of fish was improving. _ ~_____ raers- Ve your weapons «0 that for a THE PREMIERS TKUUUEE». the wcasion should it eveyr^e.^
written a second letter k» ed in accordancewithth^^onk Eveai —---------- ---------------- From Our Own ■ thousand years hence no Chinamanwill c, ug Li berate Not Satisfied With er good offices in brimrinr
wiHmgneee to hand over himself, witfi xew Yor. July ^ despatch O’GRADY HALY, Vancouver, July 28—rne steamer j k agkance at any German. v‘amo ^ ^ of the difficnltieRhis men,-rifles, ammunition and oteer World^ printsn copyrighted dteP GENERAL OGRADY UAL Cutcb arriyea to-day with Gold Gom- tiie way for civilization once^ai Sunny_Sm.les. îhlfhale Œ with the other treaty
Zm™3briffleDs Ca°^ otifer p^sessione of fr?^bf^*in«tion of Humbert He Reaches Quebec and Starts For the mieeioner Senkler on hoard. Mr Sente ^ 27,_Duless some Montreal, July 28,-Sir Wdfrid La«-, powers. frank ex.
the burghere be guaranteed, them and bag canBed afeelingofs pe^ tbe mon- * Capita . 1er states that he hohfrea A® *20 000- authentic assurance as to the condition rier has left for his home in Athabaska- nearest h:s heart, amt
they be tree to return to their homes. aiarm here. Tt is feared f gnbTergi0n 28—General O’Gradv Ior ^ season would tefuhy *20,000, Americans in Pekm reaches tiie u, wbere he will spend a few days POfure of what is Her Majestv the-

scions must &iiven up, and that the ^pt h^k in order to were Pa^^erabytheTunis-iarnwhich ^ ™ * &at man named Kmg thltrotofnln^s of the Chinese informs- dming hi8 lone Slav In Montreal. He vouchsafed at the earliest possible mo.
burghers would be considered prisoners ^ to adopt measures to save tne arrived here thls They left and BBo0ler one whose name was mi- tion waa besieged by Liberal kickers, and ment. ___ _________
of war. I added, that Prinrioo’s over- arehy. __ _ „hi^h muflt ,ggt by the first train for Ottawa. known, got^.'nto an altercajti^ on toe The state department is stm recejitire bflJ t0 ligten to numerous complaints TTVr,riTmTTToNAL SURRENDER.
tuns would not be allowed m any way to ‘«The Interregnum, which m | ------------------------------- «eow and King shot the otheriuan dead. altbonirb looking with growing Çoolnrss about the way in which the government I tNCUNDinu
interfere with Hunter’s operations, „ntii King Victor Emmanuel i FATALITIES. The smallpox is reported tooroughly un ppon the nnmerons edicts and telegrams atronage wag being distributed. _
which must be continued until the enemy priDCe of Naples) now the kmg, ------ der control in Dawson and the town wbipb gre coming fromAlhma, all with- }^.nber 0f- Liberal contractors are kick-

1 is defeated or hag surrendered.”_ from his yacht tour in toe lc^ u - thp | Drowning at Kingston—Poisoned by QUiet and peaceful. out bringing any news. The contnbu- . vigorously »t the Idea of Mr. Pou-
, A later despatÆ from Gen. Roberts, phVe the way for the successj ? gt_chnine ---------—te- - rTp tions of the day were from Consul-Gen- lately member for Pontiac, being, o«_a sneeisl from-

dated 29th, confirms the surrender * of revolutionary plans of which H J___  TWO TURNED UP. eral Goodnow at Shanghai and Consul jnteregted the Montreal harbor con- London. Jute

iïr„*,s.wMS a» ïpHrH.'sÆ asr-ïÆK-s.ïÆfisrs
•General O’Grady Haly WHI Be in Ot- selves. This is the gravest cmis vCT m.rhael^was Browned inthe hr . Ottawa, July 28.-Col. Otter tele- made the subject of inquiry by rela- LlTe Premier daring his stay in Mont- erts has refused anything except urn

tawa To-day. i (confronted by monarchy, buttte van night, being tqwet irmn tQ a -."DbaVom Johannesburg to-day that tires in this country ________ _______  real waa.wglted upon by a. number of | conditional surrender.”

—X

Terrors of War Talken-<

*
Monza, July 30.—King Humbert was 

shot at 10:45 last ervening and died at 
11:30. The murderer, Anglo Bressio, 
gynically avowed the crime.

London, July 30.—The Italian ambas; 
eador here received the following official 
announcement of the death ot King 
Humbert: ■

“We have 
to yon that

Brutal Treatment of Immigrants 
When They Reach the 

United State#.

Premier and Earl of Wemyss 
Indulged In’ Some Hot 

Words.
'

announcers
Are,
irU

,rr

General Prinsloo and His Whole 
Commando Captured by 

the British.

General Hunter Cornered Them 
and No Terms Were 

Granted.

Capetown, July 30.—Gen, Prinsloo, 
with five thousand men, have surrender
ed unconditionally to the British.

London, July 30.—The following de
spatch has been received from Lord Rob m
er“Pretoria, July 26—Macdonald fought 
a rear-guard action with the enemy from m
ea-rly morning until dark, nine miles out- 
„„ Nanumport, in the Becolchem
hills, resulting in his effectually block- OTemier, left for’ 
ing Nanumport Nek to the Bot-rs wag- -■ —*— —l*v

leniency
Rome Üside of

mthe senate, to draw up a ■ons

I

1-apl

-

?

.

11.1 General Roberts Will Not Make Terms- 

With Dewet.

itlng
Oar-

a
« %■I m

K’

l \

WEATHER SYNOPSIS,

)rla Meteorological Office^
July 18 to 24. 1900.1 

ie greater portion of this period 
rnrner type or weather prevailed 

this province, caused by the 
remaining high over the North 
*t and becoming abnormally low 
•mia eastward to the Mississippi 
ith the exception of a shower 

on the 18th. and a few light 
?st of the Cascades on the 2-iin. 
ls fallen In the province. The 
as been warm along the Coast 
>etween the ranges, where the 
y rose above 00 in the Kootenay 
n the Canadian Terirtories the 
is been generally fair and warm 
aslonal thunderstorms. while 
the American Pacific slope there 

little or no rain : and immense 
i temperature Tose" to 110 In the- 
o valley on the 19th and 110 in . 
Washington on the 24th. 
reports 79 hours of bright snn- 
insufficlent amount of rain to 

maximum temperature 76 on the: 
i minimum of 51 on the 18th. 
Westminster .01 inch of rain fell: 
it temperature recorded was 80 on. 
and the lowest 50 on the 18th.. 
lloops no rain fell: the highest 
ire. 92. occurred on the 23rd. awl 
t, 52. on the 18th.
111c reports .04 inch of rain; high- 
irature 86 on the 24th. and the- 
on the 18th.

•BLBGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

[P. R. traffic receipts for the week- 
ply 21 were $531,000; for the same 
t year $541,000.
(nezuelnn consul at New York has$ 
official word that pca-te has been 

I in Venezuela»
[fighting Is reported ln the street 
ma between the revolutionists and 
ent troops.
rcy Leslie and Mrs. Leslie, of Mon- 
slsonaries ln China, have sailed for 
nm Shanghai. Dr. Leslie was in- 
escaping from Honan. Miss Whlte- 
nd Miss B. B. Seavell, of the China 

pission from England, are reporced 
6. They were stationed Ij the 

portion of the province of Shansi, 
China. •
r twine made In Kingsto- peniten- 
111 be sent to Manitoba for sale.

me Grown
Wait & Ornamental 
Trees,Roses,
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

ir Fall Planting.
,000 to Choose From.
O AGENTS nor commission to

rders dug ln one day: you get 
the next. No fumigating nor ln-
Ictlon charges.
Ireenhouse plants, seeds, agrlcul- 

Largest andii Implements, etc. 
t complete stock In the province, 
i for catalogue before placing 

Address:orders.

M J. HENRY,
B. G..NCOTJVER;

HOUSE
UARE.

rtment.
.. .25c.. 35c., 50c. and 90c. palr- 
,45c.. 50c.. 65c.. 70c.. and |l-to 

• 50c.. 65c., 85c.. $1 and $1-25
.........30c.. 45c,. 50c.. and 56c.
..................... At various prlces-

. .20c. and 25c. eacu 
..From $150 a Pa’E 
31. 11.15 and $1.23

IE.

.....................80c., ,
old at 25c. a pair.

oartment.
•R TROUSERINGS

We are clearing out the remain» 
of our summer stock of Trouserings, 
usual price $6, $7 and $8 at $4, $»>♦ 
and $6 per pr. made up in our usuel 
irreproachable style. This ls a great 
chance for a good pair of Trousers 
cheap.
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ProvincialChina’s Navy
Will Be Useful

tion as stated in your article, I think 
the party who has found it could make 
a good day’s work if they would point 
it out to any of the railway companies 
who have been searching for a line for 
many years back, and who may contem
plate building in that direction.

E. DEWDNET.

•ssmStarted rstampede is reported by the present ar
rivals. The new found district lies be
tween Sulphur and Caribou creeks, near 
the headwaters of those streams. It is 
believed to be more valuable than the 
Indian river conglomerate. Assays from 
specimens brought to Dawson are said to 
have given $200 to the ton. There are 
two ledges, both of which are said to be 
rich, 'fiie ore is tree milling.

Good reports continue to come from the 
Tanana. A late arrival says that all 
the way from $50 to $150 per day is be- 
ing earned by the daim owners on Faith 
creek in that district. There were 150 
miners at the new diggings on June 27. 
The mining district ie 125 miles from Cir
cle City, and the trail is «aid to be bad, 
but pack horses are able to get there 
with loads. There was a shooting affair 
there on June 5. Dr. Watt, of the Epis
copalian hospital, took a shot at Mr. 

. Beemis, a jeweller, and the latter re
turned the shot. Neither was injured,

Some miners «from Wrangel report that 
a quarts find has been made by a num
ber of cannery men employed at Kla- 
wack, Alaska. The ore is said to as
say $180 to the ton. They say that 
nothing has been heard of Dr. Hichman, 

lost on Dahl Island,

-Miners i WALLPAPERS Legl1For Pekin IAnd Gold II The meet Comprehensive assortment of Discussion on Emei 
«mates Takes Up 

the Slttlnf

Victoria, July 26, 1900. A Welcome Addition to the 
Power Inclined to Take 

Them,
1 WALL HANGINGS RATIFIED.LI Hung ChangAsserts Members 

of Legations Have Al
ready Left.

Arrive by the Cottage City- 
New Find* on Stewart 

River,
1 Bank of B. C. Shareholders Agree to 

Amalgamation with Bank of 
Commerce.

Toronto, July 26.—The management of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce has re
ceived a cable announcing the ratification 
of amalgamation with the Bank of British 
Columbia by the shareholders of the latter 
yesterday. Mr. Ward, general superintend
ent of the Bank of British Columbia, will 
be in Canada in August to carry out the 
arrangements.

i ever imorted to 
the province1 The Sandon Relief 

Hons Answered 
Hous

i Some of the Warships Are Very 
Modem and Highly 

Efficient.
m I Write for samples and % 

n prices. Give us an idea of s 
jl what kind of a room you 8 
T wish to use it on and leave \ 

tbe reel t< • u*.

IHe Is Angry at the Skepticism 
of .Consuls of the 

Powers,

A Stampede From Juneau to 
• the Glacier Bay Dis

trict.
11 The debate upon the Ei 

pi, bill occupied the gie 
yesterday’s sitting of tl 
This bill, as has already 
provides for the grant of 
lump sum to provide for t 
salaries and other urgei 

the provincial t

U m From the Daily Mail.
I The recent addition of two cruisers, built 

by Messrs. Armstrong, of Newcastle, to 
the Chinese navy, brings

An Italian Priest Tells of Mas
sacres of Six Hundred 

Converts.

rICost of Teklng Out Gold Very 
Heavy—Quartz Dis

coveries.

1 KNAPSACKS OF MANY NATIONS.

The English Soldiers’ Are the Lightest 
Because They Rely More Upon 

Their Transports.

I the northern 
squadron up to quite a respectable little 
fleet, as it now consists of five useful cruis
ers and four destroyers, besides smaller1 WFILER BROS, . Victoria, BC

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. '. .. I
Ivmnwi

upon
moneys voted for the publi 

for the exp
craft.London, July 26.—The Shanghai cor

respondent of the Daily Telegraph, tele
graphing' yesterday, says:

“Li Hung Chang now states that 
members of the legations have

of Tacoma, who was 
although Indians stimulated by the large 
reward offered for his recovery dead or 
alive have been making a systematic 
search.

The Cottage City left for the Sound gcme
ing fair sized sacks from the Klondike at 2 p’m’ ___________ already left Pekin and ma, beexpected
mfnes.. The majority, though, were ex- shortly. He .a becoming angry at the
cursionists and residents of the North- Tka QalmAtl skepticisms of the consuls. The impres-em towns. The Klondikem brought out *06 031111011 sloll ls gaining ground that Ae^minia

gold estimated in value at $150,000. Per- Rimnilin Wpll applied for mediation may be still alive,
hape the richest of the group was H. Kyiil II I II I JJ ffVII The representatives of France, Japan,
Knabel, who has interests on many of Russian and the United States have
the Klondike creeks, and who came out ------------- visited Li Hung Chang, but the otters
r.f.o’SrifS'X'r.i*’’S The Fishermen Are Msklno Good gà.».P m-' dg.yg. ««

Caches on the Froser ^ ,.d

eh he had, but offered the information River. he is following the instructions of his were unanimous in favoring the restora-
that tie had plenty. A. Reid jrad W. >L£nm“n"’ 8 tion of peace.
Laing were other nch miners; They are 6 The Hongkong correspondent of the “An official of the Tsung li \ amen af-
mterested in No. 6 above on Sulphur, pt.i, Rl=ct—Indians Daily Express wires as follows under terwards visited the legations and mter-
and had two large sacks of gold from Canneries in Fllll Blast Indians y Zte. .«An Italian priest has viewed a minister, and it was subse- 
the/a- ,a Chicago doctor was also re- PraDarlnQ to Leave for just arrived "here from Hen Sing Fu, quently decided to petition the Emperor
puted to have $20,000. Messrs. Reid " Southern Huan, where the Italian to supply the legations with food and to
and Laing had two interesting specimens Home. • bishop and three priests have been 6end them to Tien Tsin. Young Lu is
of the prehistoric mammal life of the massacred after revolting torture. This said to have great difficulty in interven-

_ Yukon. The former had a large tooth, ------------- \ took place on July 4. Six hundred con- ing between the foreign soldiers guard
weighing over ten pounds, which he had fi . . verts were massacred, after the women ing the south Gioka bridge and the
taken from his claim, and his partner Vancouver, July -b—the nsn nave been greeted to hideous brutali- Tongo troops on the north side. Fightmg
bad a email tooth, which he said was , foegUn to run freely in the i raser, lhe gix other priests fled to the hills, hhs now ceased, however.”
evidently that of a baby mammoth. It, ,. boats took in 150, the average where they were probably kiUed. 
though, was a grinder, about six inches w “uc , 1nn All the •• The Driest who escaped made ain length. Mr. Reid was offered a hun- being between 50 and 100. AU the P'™lyw He hid fn a coffin
dreJ dollars for the tooth by some of the Japanese are out, and several former board & Jriver boat for 17 days.”
excursionists. white strikers have given in. The In- Berlin. Julv 26.—The German foreign *

Among the passengers who debarked nretiaring to leave for their office, which has received no additional
here were Mrs. A. E. Smith and Miss aians are y n s news from China to-day, points out that
Xiilian It. Smith, wife and daughter of homes. . . the conditions for mediation demanded
the United States Consul in this city, The fishermen are all doing well ana by President McKinley, published id
who 'made the round trip, and Messrs. „ canneries are running full blast, all Berlin this morning, place the United

. Steve O’Brien and W. R. Jackson, who . . divided pr0 rata. States in substantially the same position
returned from Dawson and White Horse, tb® 6S°. t nf Indian affairs, as Germany and France. Nevertheless
where they have been erecting theatres. Mr. 1 owell, inspector o- tbe German press continues to assert

News was given by Mr. Knabel of a came over from Victoria to-day and pror tba^ lbt, Washington government is try-
rich placer strike at the head of the ceeded immediately to Steveston to hold ;ng to part company with the powers,
Stewart river. Among other Dawson „ with the Indians in an éf- The Freissinnige Zeitung remarks: “Al!
miners he had sent men in there, and î„L0,„enpr-|,ade them to fish at canners’ the powers, with one exception, refuse 
before he left Dawson, on the 11th, one M Vowell after having to be deceived longer by Chinese double
nt them had reported to him that a find h,_ „ône ;nto the question, said dealing. That exception is the United
had been made—the miner thought it Llp|)eHeved these prices were very fair. States, which formally abandoned the 
was perhaps the mother lode which fed believe that the strike is concert of the powers.”
the creeks of the Klondike with their tbr.se that are not fishing now Another circumstance which has made
treasure—on the right bank of the Stew- „ their nets off the racks as soon a bad impression here is the refusal of
art, near the head. TL the big run which has already struck the British and United States admirals

From Juneau comes news that the ® trims comes down the river. The to vote to give Russia control over the 
whole city and Dpuglas Island is in the Lrik„rsPhave sent Labor Commissioner railway to Tien Tsin. The Berliner 
throes of a greatfmining excitement over Rrprnn„r on many fruitless errands to Tageblatt says that such refusal is a 
the finds made in the Glacier Bay dis- th panners since Tuesday last, seeking proof of dissension among the powers, 
trict. String after string of boats hnr- oonmromise. In fact the strikers are ' and can only encourage the Chinese, 
tied from Juneau,to the scene of the wm;ne to accept all the terms of the The Krnze Zeitung, which repeats its 
strike. Purser Curtis says when the canners. Burns gnd MacLain are pessimistic views conc^mg the har- 
Cottage City was there-over five hun- vainly striving tb keep up the courage of momous action ^ j)owfcs’,>,a9®®^t_
dred had gone to the scene. A steamer is the strikers, MacLain informing them that the present difficulties in the way 
to be put on between Juneau and the bar, at a meeting held yesterday afternoon of umted advance upon Pekin are even 
which is the head of navigation for the that the Nanaimo coal miners were to ^aterthantiiemihtarydifflca b . 
tilkrier district A tent was also being be assessed-nts^chto provide^

The district where the new strike has Indians he said he would speak on the with C?nTvrL"K7r?lev’aBn«eln'^nflstermie1Cf8 
been made is on a direct line between street corners every night and take up a President McKinley s as a ma P ,
Sheep Creek and Berner’s Bay. The collection for them. He told them that and saying. „ President nlavs 
gold already taken out by the miners who if the soldiers had Come to Steveston m Tim Umted States P^ side t play 
have located there is very bright, and the day time many of them would be npomCTmas sympathy without m^ree 
seems much richer than that taken from at the bottom of the river. He called "K * states certain gcondTtions

sacss «sa-rt gspsyirsk-. »» <•<

.“The fact is becoming more apparent ed tjje militia, and he bunded home t P • Bne]()w before going towith the results of every clean-up on th. help th*' strikers^ acLam called^upon gjLnerhaTen had an ’interview with the 
various creeks of this district that while the strikers to parade their strengtn, our Raggjan amba8sador> and subsequently 
the output in the aggregate was larger half those present left the meeting with the United states. On the foUow-
than last year s by learly ,75 per cent., refused to maroh. . thp strikers ing day, Tuesday, he conferred with the From New York Sun.

P37«m>s SotSS’Stk S9SÊSKâmm h ESSIE
mines at the expense largely of the poor llb^ratjj>n ?9 ® t £ _ all 0^r that Taku, China, June 20.—Sir: Referring Taxas OMahoma Kan
forking man. The remedy for the lat- fish, and for 15 cents far ail over mat ^ ^ recent’actions in declining to take ^etdess region of Texas, Oklahoma, Kan-
tev lies in a thorough protection to the nu“^*. f th canner8 stated this part in the seizure of the Taku forts to
workman, and this can only be given ti.?t the union would not be and in afterwards making common JJ®®* and fo^ fuel nosts
through a mechanics’ lien law that will m0^!°:fo<îhahnt that the fishermen cause with the foreign forces in protec- ®tock and build mgs and f r fu 1, p » .
Rseff respo^fbketor7heS' The Œ be’content in getting a extract tPh?ChfneseWgovd- , Whafu bring do™ in this Une is told communication to Princeton,
percentages on which laymen took claims th^S.oRnizfng61 union6 sounded ernment is now paralyzed, and the jj} a recently issuedpamp et. by^^J. \ . no doubt that section has suffered from
all of last winter were entirely too small ^ple Shut infteTret placeU secretedicts *hPw that it is in sympathy ^umey^permtenden ot tree pianbng ^ wafit of a more frequent service, 
to warrant any poanble profit except on involve the recognition of the with the Boxers. , d,Tlalon ot 1 ? but portions of our country advance so
daim» that turned out exceptionally rich. itators who led them. In . Second the fact.that under the exist- sa7»- Drobably not a single inhabit- rapidly it is difficult for the post offleo

steam thawers have not proven the ^egecond place, according to the way mg circumstances the troops at the forte verion fu theUnited tatœ where some department to keep up with the times, 
bonanza they were expected to be, and „rion fuies were applied in other labor, were given much extra drill torpedoes ed region m the Unitea Bte w e * Mr. Bostock, however, has been inter-

jrsfisrtsa-yarfs tosasuess^ursi ss.ist&efc«siss aertusars sa ^
district a number of important changes be in a most helpless condition, for if a mmated in ^e,n-.^0™bardmcnt of the “eb*;odifv the «iriine conditions On the service conld be more satisfactorilyessffeffisaa^res

down to a nominal, indiscriminate head to win back the Japs, every day there w Î^LP1t is now n°4êssary to join n? forest ’l1>P taries/ Wœt nresente is on,y 40 ”Vles îro“ Pnn“t.°S: and

ftüTo.
foctitUm' before anythin^îike aTpriati™ tb6 ^rign" life“ and the/honor of our conn- ad condition^ calling foY more ^^Alonf t«?Ts

U ;av that FORBIDS EXPORTATION. try,Fonrthi J f&^SS^SS' 2g£SZ5i

,remote gad Slower discovery It has Biff to Prevent China Getting War "a°S0^ l^d risTdedin^ %iu ^^ii service from Spence’s Bridge

b^ôtWriri^eandnhUku’des1SandaShas Dro- Supplies Passes Third Reading. in the demand for temporary occugation .aperatiTe tree-planting work of the divv gerves the valley of the Nicola, Aspen 
creek clauns end hillsides and has pro- — ■ of the Taku forts, for I thought it eion of forestry i8 to assist tree planters GroTe, McCullough a and Thynn’s, as
duced more gold than the average creeks. London, July 26.—In the House of against the policy And wishes^ of our • overcoming these adverse conditions, w<kn oR « lnrire scattered «ettlement nve#Below lower discovery it is quite a busy Lords to-day the bill prohibiting the ex- government to be entangled with other and tQ ai<J j * thp establishment of plan- ^e lS miles ofroad **
creek, wl* “,?ptiion “5gtJ?Wt0Cr!be P°rta^io“ andi munitions of war foreign powers in such a st5P’ affegaI?2 tâtions of the greatest value to their own- A service from Keremeoe to Allison
claims. The work h ronflned to the passed its third reading. because it endangered the Uves ot ep8_ and Princeton-.would rive that section
billsdes on the letfthmit, which are -------------------- — people in the interior in advance of The co-operative plan adopted by the a satisfactory mail service ind would beturning out Hhev^ririci^on tht ISTHMIAN_REBBLLION. Œtenecessity, for upto early^m- de^t^?tar a.foUow.: ThPe land own- fnfinitriyC pYterableYnd ch^perthan
hills1de!nand many ha^ to carry the Revolutionists Lost Five Hundred Men had°not “Yommitte^ so Jar as I am "etel,0expert»9 sendsYn aYap^lfcaljon’To mutates! whereVeYeVnYsltUemeSt
water to rock with. ^ ® at Panama. aware, any act ^ d the division of forestry. As soon there- and which is open only a few months in
ground is rich enough to justify them to   the foreign ar™*4n!.0fl“ without warn- after as possible a skilled tree planter is the year. Is must be recollected that
doing so This continues down into the Co’on, July 26.-A special train left “ Fifth, in opening fire withoutwara gpQt to t^place and goes over tbe,site the maUs are now very bulky, and in
200’s. On what is known as the May- here at 7 o’clock yesterday afternoon ing, an act of war w . of tbe proposed plantation, collecting, all another year will run into tons.
Doherty concession, starting from 133 to with reinforcements under Gen. Zer- when many shots were nrea a p « available data, examining into the soil I am glad, Mr. Editor, to eee that yon 
143, one continuous mile of hillsides, rano. This addition to the government where the Monocacy was moorea, aoout gnd drajnege editions and observing are taking an interest in this. I eon-
which has already demonstrated its val- forces promises hopeful results after the 3,000 yards from tne x : Dregence the purposes of the plantation in refer- aider it one of the most valuable agri-
ae they have secured a charter to a civil war. An -ambulance corps from ing must have known presence encp tQ farm buildings and proposed or- cultural, cattle-raising and mineral sec-
eiwk with abundance of water for the British cruiser Leander is assisting in there, as she nau oeen chards for which the plantation is to tion we have, and it behooves everyone
Loan’d sluicing. Bedrock is four to six- the care of the wounded in Tuesday s position a number olj y^^ d. serve as a windbreak. . From these data interested in its development to see that
Sen feet battle. The killed and wounded nnm- , Under these L L™ for the protection a map of the proposed plantation is any pubhc money expended in that see
the miners report that Swiftwater Bill her over 500. The rebel losses were ed the situation as o to J p gerya. drawn, showing all windbreaks, wood tion (now only coming to the front)

is again on top It was reported several heavy. The hospitals are full, and of natoonal boiio p £cted ac- iota, shelter belts and other forest plant- should not be made without due con-
tim^ fhnf be was ■ very much down fin- seme of the wounded are being brought tion of our people, a Full diagrams of the location of sidération of the state of affairs there.
.™iallv but akhort time ego he and to Colon. t„1v 26,-Accordlng to each tree are included,, and instructions Jn regard to the road from the Fraser
JulîLhim sold some mining eonces--------------*------------- ,, , 0 Yokohaina, ,1“”Rorean government has I are given as to the species reqmred. .All to .the Similkameen district, there is a
sions oPn. Quartz creek .lor ^oTesSagainet the nres^ce of the that ‘and^ant S’mt ^of^fsame, fte roSte°etc“bn°t itl

sirkt.s"sararasia»w w —«b..umtSxsus-ASi

«other ihig quartz find and consequent dose. Small pUl.

Steamer Cottage City, which arrived 
at noon yesterday from Alaskan ports, 
brought a large number of passengers. 
There were over two hundred. A num
ber of these were miners, many bring-

From The London Express.
When the Germans heard of the recent

In speaking of the northern squadron, It 
must be borne in mind that the Chinese, 

enormous casualty list on the fatal Alder- unlike other nations, believe—as regards 
shot field day, about which official in- their Imperial defences—In a policy of de- 

andanCotifirat^fsmt byahimytoththe0d?v7 has been held, there was mucE seif- centralization, so that each fleet most be
sion of forestry expertsare sent to super- complacent head-wagging and many un- taken on lte individual merits, as no two vtae Se exîmion of the rian as far tTfs kind things were said regarding the stam- fleets are In any way under the same an- 
TreesX. “fe is wkhont Ixpen^to and marching capacity of Thomas ferityJ» «e la any way capable of act-
own1treesTnderse^dst ^ 1UrniSh MS Ast" matter of fact any body of troops There ts no patriotism In China. This
own trees anu seeua. ...... . under identical conditions would have was strikingly exemplltled in the late

In the three concluding months of 1899 an equu'l casualty list; but the Ger- when, on the occasion of the capture of the 
thirty-three working plans for^ tree plan- lnans not realize these conditions, be- horthern squadron, one of the ships Velong-
tations were put into operation by the caU6C their manoeuvres they, and in- ing to the Shanghai fleet happened to be
division in Minnesota, North Dakota, ajj the crack Continental armies, included; the captain of her at once went
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Texas. These without doubt, “do these things better.” t0 see the Japanese admiral, and demand-
bid fair to be successful. Incorporated But the Germans can march, and so cd that he and his ship should be allowed
In the pamphlet are several illustrations can the Frenchmen and Russians, and, to go free, “For,” he said, “I don't belong
from photographs showing successful and moreover the two former in “marching to this fleet.” The point of view that his 
unsuccessful plantations of several years’ | calry a bigger load on their hacks was a Chinese ship and that his c untry waa
standing. What seems to be mainly ne-, tbaP the Brit'sh soldier. Marching with at war with Japan, did not seem to appeal
cesary is a plantation design that will lhem ia an important aceomyliclMent, to him in any way.
give room enough between the trees for aud one no$ to he taken for granted. The northern squadron has all along been
each tree to grow unimpeded and yet The German recruit, after he has had the best—and, Indeed, the only one worthy 
form a sufficient canopy of shade to sup- his parade drill thoroughly ground into ot being called a fleet of men-of-war; or- 
press the growth pf the rank prairie him, is taken out to stretch his legs, gaulzed by Admiral Lang nnd the men were 
grasses. Where the trees are-planted far First ho marches in uniform only, then properly drilled on English lines and, had 
apart the grasses thrive and spread, and be is given a rifle to carry, nwxt his knap- !t not been for the hopeless and almost In-

dwarfed and gnarled and sa(dc nnd sn (>:l nutil his maTchin" order conceivable Incompetence on the part of thefinally choked out. Much ot the prairie L at full weight ’ officers, there is little doubt that China
land is well suited to the growth of ore- During all this the distances are being would have given a much better account of
hards, but it is necessary to have shelter &radually lengthened and finally the pace herself at sea. As it was, the result of the 
belts of sturdier and hardier trees to pro- -g increase(j When trained he is doing war was the annihilation and capture of the 
tect .the fruit trees from the force of the hifl twenty miles regularly twice a week, ™tlre northern squadron, 
winds. Much of the growth used for this jje may foe called upon to do a thirty- At the time of writing the Shanghai fleet
purpose is also valuable as timber, lhe ► m^c marcfo occasionally, and, fit as he is, consists of obsolete ships, utterly useless 
trees which are most used are the box-' ^ accomplishes it “on his head.” for fighting purposes; but the northern
elder, green ash, white elm, pine, spruce | That Tommy Atkins can march, too, squadron has been built up again by the 
and black cherry, planted alternately, 680 nobody will deny, but when comparing purchase of modern ships in Europe. This 
trees to the acre. Other trees less used : j;is comparativeiy spasmodic pedestrian fleet now consista of three cruisers, which 
are white ash, white widow, cottonwood, j v^or^g wj^h these of the foreigner, gener- have been built in Germany, of 3,000 tons 
Russian poplar, balm of Gilead, soft conditions must he taken into account, each, carrying two 6-inch and eight 4-inch 
maple, white spruce and waite cotch, and fiU(^ jiere foe ^oes not, as a rule, compare guns, and capable of steaming 20 knots; 
other pines. In some regions the catalpa tQO faV0niblv, except after a fortnight or four destroyers of a modern type, also built 
has been grown with great success, t lg- j ia fiyd [n Germany, and two largé cruisers, which
ures from the Yaggy plantation in Kan- ïhen ain tfoou<rh some 0f our author- have been built at Newcastle-in-Tyne, and 
gas show that in ten years’ growth a iu diffe6r OIJ the foe must have a have only lately reached Chinese waters,
catalpa plantation brought in returns in breakfast to march upon and Ismail These two are sister ships, and are the

London, July 26.—In introducing the timber of $267 an acre. The entire cost amoant of food every five hours or so, largest vessels which the Chinese have ever 
Indian budget in the House of Commons of land rent, planting cultivation cut- and an occasional mouthful of water to possessed Their armament consists ot 

, lndiq ting and marketing was but $ol per acre, , fl d t t f h, throat two 8-inch and ten 7.4-inch, all quick-firingto-day, the secretary of state fo: India, lea«ing a cienr profit of $210 an acre. "taJ net all these thtogs on the Conti- tons, the 8-inch having fast electric trains
Lord George Hamilton, commended the Moreover, the plantation was serving as nt f manoeuvres as a matter of cour* gear, besides Maxims,
patience, resignation, courage and ah- a shelter belt and enriching the soil be- , o„„ it is not" always so—in fact, an The speed attained on the trial was overstention from crime with which 52,000,- neath the trees. Tables and diagrams *fflcer wr[tiog £rom the front has said 24 knots both, for the Ha -rien «M H*.- 
000 of people in the stripken area have ^tree planting are given m the pam- that eo far h ^hi,5S and lack of food Cht, a=2p.S—t" ot 4,1x> tone n t
faced famine. The latest reports from P Although the co-operative plan has been eompar^to's^b^Plafn asH former® evident therefore that China has at present 
India, he said, were anything but satis- begun on a small scale, and with a small 9 p y a small, but certainly an efficient, fleet, If
factory. On the other hand, there were force of government experts, there has yThe ^ntinentai soldier carries a hear- °W « lshpr,Tr’I J”".. ^there Is® not
certain compensating advantages in the been so great a demand ^assistance ier kit on his back than the British sol- ^el7 t0 the Chlncse’ natv who Is capable
shape in which the revenue year closed, that it would seem as it a movement of di because he relies less upon his trails, PLLL,, mnn-hf-war and tight
There was, lie said, a substantial credit the greatest Importance to- the Middle . and n0 matter where the baggage ri: enL such an officer to exist, 
balance of £2.800,Cldo, but the famine ex- West were well on foot. Should most of gjg k he can always pitch his tent at dotbt,u1 whether he would be placed
penditure and remission of taxation the present plane prove successful a tre- . h{ and TOll himself up in his blanket. |‘ 18 d ?,,' hmtv as the eternal
would turn this into a deficit of £826,000. mendous rush for the prairie lands, now fVhen in heavy marching order Tommy of “roneeze “ which prevails trom
The government proposed to apply the so little regarded as property, may follow Atkins carries a coat and cape, mess tin, V8t«® ?? iowcstln China, means
unexpended balance of £3,000,000 to the and in tome practidally the entire prairie (TOmprising plate, frying pan, and kettle,) ‘Lt^omnmnds and riflclal positions of ev- 
former loan towards relief; this would, belt be reclaimed from the domination of ^ TaPfee losing spare uniform, shirts, ‘^^“Tption are oMalned by those who 
he hoped, meet all demands. If the the worthlees grasses to the uses of hn- kg fo^tg .brushes, etc., a canvas hav- ®ry « “anem>e or in order words,
resources of India did not suffice to man habitation and cultivation. The d»- Lsaek for gman articles, and a water ^aJ. * ,n the Msitlon’to iller the greatest 
save the lives of the famine stricken, astrous effects of forest destruction have bottle. This weighs complete, with rifle, ^L and when once a command is ob- 
then an appeal would be made to the been many times exemplified in the im- hes bayonet, and 100 rounds of am- °f 7™^’,, a means of making 
Imperial exetequer In the last two povemhment of the soil, instability of iLinition, m pounds. ^ney by on» employing half the nnm-
years, Lord Hamilton said, £13,000,000 slde hill and mountain side land which Th Frenchman carries much the same, ™oney’ ^ wh0Pm rgtlons are drawn,
had been expended in famine relief. has been stripped of timber and altera- 5acloding tent section and blanket, but no £er ather means.

tion of water courses, ^f^at effect upo waterproof sheet or haversack. The com- Admlrai Lang has undoubtedly left his 
natural conditions the alteration of vast cooking pots are divided up among “ th cJlnege navy. While he was
tracte of prn.ne ̂ LY ̂ o wmxlland Pheymen. A drinking enp and spade com- ^“^ge the standard of drill, gunnery
will have will -be a matter of interest t p]et68 bjB rig-ont, which weighs, with gnd gen*ral tugcipilne was a very high one,
science. rifle, bayonet, trad 110 rounds of ammum- and p wm take some time for this to wear

tion, 72 pounds. 0ff; but wear off it will, unless more Euro-
The Russian carries only 68 pounds of n otgcer8 are introduced, 

kit, but then he has no blanket or water- ” K ,g characteristic of the Chinese that the 
proof sheet. He is only burdened with Dava, depot atlould be at Taku. The dock- 
75 rounds of ammunition, which is fas- rdg Bucll as they are, are situated close 
tened about him in somewhat clumsy t)> tke moutb o£ the Fel-ho river; but there 
fashion. . is no dock there capable of dealing with

So far as food is concerned the redcoat, gn„ o( the fleet mentioned, and the ap- 
for all the millions that are spent on him, proachCs are so shallow that the ships have
really fares worse than his conscript com- to ancb0r eight miles from the entrance
rades. With them biscuit and coffee or t the rlver, quite out of sight of land, 
chocolate at 5 a.m. is the rule. Dinner is Tbere tke deet has lain for some considér
ât 12,“ and consists—and this on manoeu- sl)lg tlm6j and there it will probably remain; 
vres too—of soup, meat, salad, and beer ocagionaUr single ships go for a short cruise 
for the Germans, and one pint of wme round the quh 0{ pechelll, but the fleet has 
per man for the French. At 630 is a Qot t 6een taken to sea. 
supper of cold meat, salad, bread and vvith Port Arthur In the hand of the 
cheese, and more wine and beer. The Russians, Kiao-Ghau In the possession of ihe 
Rusriarf menu is Varied with sait fish, tiermauS] and Wei Hal Wei “leased to 
but he fares well on the whole. Great Britain, China is deprived of all her

best harbors in the north; and with the ex
ception, perhaps, of Chlfu, there Is practi
cally nowhere where an efficient naval base 
could be established. When the writer was 
recently in China, there was some talk of 
building a breakwater and establishing a 
naval depot at this port, but It seems 
doubtful whether anything, will really be

provided only 
June 30, the end of the fi 
as it was practically imp 
vide for the carrying on 
services in a shorter tim 
night through the regu 
bringing down the estin 
esual method of an eme 

resorted to to bridg- 
The measure is

to remove them to Port Arthur without
d<Tokio, July 24.—A message which ar
rived from Shanghai yesterday makes
the following assertion;

“Yuan Shi Kai, governor .
Tung, has received a letter from Pekin, 
dated July 18, declaring that a lega
tion courier was captured by the Chi
nese on July 13, and that thereupon 
Gen. Hang Lu petitioned the throne to 
employ the courier aq, a. messenger to 
communicate with the ministers. This

of Shan
was
terval.
noticeable from the fact tl 
first of tbe kind ever intri 
■province, if not also in 
Canada. Its passage ws 

• by the opposition genera, 
ever, because of its mette 
amount of money that it i 
for the reasons that itemi 
a certain portion of the ra 
tended for public works- 
brought down by the 
Finance. The debate < 
gnidly for a little ever an 
motion w»as carried withoi 
of the opposition being si 

Prayers over, the hot 
1 committee to consider, (hi 

Pooley being in the chair, 
was begun by Mr. Joseph 
considered the measure a 

Salaries must

re-

mu

the trees are

sary one. 
the affairs of the provint 
but the fact that a port» 
was to be spent upon publ 
the matter a new phase, 
had already been done it 
hut he had heard that tl 
was authorizing new work 
deed, extensive ones—and 
so the house should know 
was great need for this 
peeially on the roads. 1 
object to the measure, b 
the minister worild give tl 
tieulars of what was be: 
where.

Hon. Mr. Turner was 
agree with the lender of 
The step was without a I 
for the province had ne 
such e set of cticumstan 
Something had to be doi 
might he had to '“ special i 
that was not without obj 
year he had seen in Eng 
emergency supply grant» 
purposes, and the house s 
being asked for a simili 
amount was chiefly made 
etc., which required abt 
month. This was made t 
Public debt redemption., 
Salaries for civil servant
Education .............
Public institutions...........
Legislature —.
Hospitals and charities.. 
Administration of justice 
Miscellaneous ...................

-o

COST OF THEon

INDIAN FAMINE

Thirteen Million Pounds Spent 
in Relief During Past 

Two Years.

mg

Total..............................
To this must be added i 

work done before June 
which would leave lor 
works about $35,000.

The $27,000 was requit 
warrants issued by the id 
fo? $22.000, and $4;800 
ordered by Mr. Cotton w 
ot the house. He hoped \ 
get the supply through be 
August. Amongst the 
works were some repairs 
road, also on the Comox j 
road work in the SlocanJ 

Mr. Martin then cornu 
pendîtnres on the Como 
roads, hut pressed for 
regarding the new works 
the government. He hi 
minister going about «et 
ordering these to be und 

After Mr. McPbiUtpe 
Martin with Insincerity, I 
inconsistent with the Pas 
which the honse had not] 
the tameuB “special waj 
Cory Ryder. The Hon. I 
the details of some world 
ized in the Kootenay, thd 
amounted to about $12,0 

Mr. Martin then chard 
of Lands and Works w( 
law by spending 
authority of the bous< 
should spend the money; 
ment.

Mr. Hunter agreed 
thinking that the del 
given. He had not see 
In Cariboo looking for v 
and that was a most in 
British Columbia Aid noi 
Kootenay.

Mr. Green pointed om 
was to waste so much 

The works in

TREES FOR PRAIRIE LAND.

A Government Movement That Promises 
" to Be of Great Value to the 

West

Letters to The Editor

GENERAL CARRINGTON.

Sir: In your article on the war this 
morning you say Sir F. Carrington had 
not been heard from since before the 
relief of Mafeking. Now, in the London 
Times of July 6 there- is a telegram 
dated June 27, which states that Sir F. 
Carrington with his staff arrived at 
Buinwayo on that date. B. J. M.

SIMILKAMEEN. ,

Sir: I notice in your paper this morn- 
short article in reference to mail 

There is
THE BUILDING BOOM.

Dimensions of the Todd Block—Another 
Structure Promised.

mon

Contractors are kwpt busy these days 
figuring on contracts for structures to 
be erected in Viqtoria. The block which 
is going to be Suilt on the corner of 
Douglas and Bandora streets, brief men
tion of which was made in yesterday 
morning’s Colonist, will be a handsome 
one and a decided addition to Victoria s 
fine modern structures. It will be three 
stories in height, with basement, and 
will be constructed of white pressect 
brick—the first of the kind in the city 
cut stone and terra cotta finishings. II 
will hâve a frontage of 75 feet on Doug
las street and a depth of 101 feet on 
Pandora avenue. The estimated cost 
is $25,000. The contract has not yet 
been awarded by Mr. Thomas xv. 
Hooper, the architect.

When the old shacks 
grace the corner of Government and 
Fisgard streets have been torn down, in 
accordance with instructions issued by 
the city, which has condemned them, a 
two-story brick structure with a front
age of 120 feet on Government street, 
nnd extending 90 feet on Fisgard street, 
will rise in their stead. The property 
belongs to the estate of the late J. IE 
Todd.

Among the new residences which are 
now in course of erection is a commodi
ous story-and-a-half cottage on Saanich 

d, opposite the residence of the late 
Chief Justice Davie. It will be occu
pied by G. Schmidt, proprietor ot tke 
Steitz restaurant.

Sudden Death.—A. Macgregor, of the 
firm of Macgregor & Son. 
merheants, Johnson street, died very sud
denly yesterday afternoon of heart dis
ease. He was a native of Lanark. Ont.; 
and 65 years of age. A wife, two daugh
ters and three sons, the eldest of the lat
ter, ex-Ald P. C. Macgregor, survive 
him. Deceased had been a resident ot 
Victoria tor about ten years, coming here 
from Winnipeg.

d Incredible as It may appear. It is never
theless a fact that to this day Chinese sol
diers are exercised with bows and arrows- 
and little can be expected from a natio 
with each antiquated ideas as this.

It Is to be feared ttiht the fleet which 
China has got together at ~n8lderaMe ex- 
cense will only serve as useful additions t 
the navy of whatever power may first be 
Inclined to take them.

HUGH HA WEIS PAYNTER.

OFFICIAL NOTES.

News Gleaned From Yesterday’s Issue 
of the Gazette—New Companies.

matter, 
justified over and over 
government was acting 
the whole matter.

Upon a second referez 
cable offer, this time b 
Turner, Mr. Martin stai 
government had not pis 
offer had been made st 
prove! of the house, bt 
eral Eberts had the co 
fore him, and, reading 
that misstatement so i 
made.

The debate dragged o 
further, and at last tl 
carried, no one voting 

Mr. McPhillips then 
Shop Closing and Empl 
ren bill. This followe 
act. The provision Î 
empowered the mnnteip 
law while the second 
hours of work for child: 
seats for shop girls, am 
ters. A short debate 
which it appeared that 

- considered it not su: 
The bill was then passe 

The Hon. the Mini 
moved the formal resol 
troduction of the estia 
sitting. This was ol 
without discussion.

The Sandon relief bi 
a second time, and the 
Mr. Mclnnes’ labor bi 
for a week.

The petition to acce 
poration of the city of 
duced by Mr. Smith C

Yesterday’s official Gazette contained 
notices of the incorporation of the fol
lowing new companies: The Cleveland 

British Columbia Mining Company, 
of Rossland, capital $1,500,000; Golden 
Link Mining Company, of Rossland, 
capital $1,500,000; The Standard Pyritic 
Smelting Company, of Greenwood, capi
tal $500,000; Mount Begbie Hotel 
Company of Revel stoke» capital $15,(XH , 
Union Trading Company, of Phoenix, 
capital $20,000. „ ,

The appointment of H. B. Townsend 
as mining recorder for the Trail Creek 
mining division has been rescinded.

George O. Tnnstall, S. M., and W. H. 
Evans, ot Kamloops', have been ap
pointed members of the board of direct
ors of the Royal Inland hospital.

The appointment of Hon. J. D. Pren
tice as acting commissioner of lands and 
works has been revoked.

The election expenses of 
Murphy in the West Yale election were 
$72.50.

May E. Lees, Thomas McNeish and 
Alex. Des Brisay, of Slocan City, doing 
business as E. Purvis & Co., have dis
solved partnership. Hatch & Grant, 
of Vancouver, hgve also dissolved.

which now dis-
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Half Holiday
Came Quickly

o£ him who has been divested of his 
official authority by the Privy 
this Dominion—an act which 
ceived the assent of Her Majesty’s re
presentative, His Excellency Lord Minto,
Governor-General of Canada. “Time 
overthrows the usurpers’’ and establishes 
on a firm and stable foundation the de
cisions ot the people, who are the reposi
tories of power.

We find, on referring to the records of 
the legislative assembly, that your name 
first appears as a private member in the 
fifth parliament of this province, which 
ended in May, 1890; we find in the sixth 
parliament you were minister of finance 
and agriculture; in the seventh parlia
ment you became premier and minister 
of finance and agriculture, which office 
you held until the elections in July, 1898, 
when you were returned to the eighth 
parliament for your old constituency,
i»Æ^ler. publicly *admfiXed The young ladUs employed in the vari- 
by Joseph Martin himself in his address ous shops and stores in Victoria have 
before the electors of Rossland in May good reason to be thankful this morning 
at the present year. So far as the re- tbat the National Council of Women met 
cords show, you have never been de- . „„„„feeted at the polls. Your present col- ,n Victoria this year. What a d y 
leagues from your city were returned two ago was but a mere suggestion for 
with you in 1898, and were re-elected on their benefit, to-morrow becomes a re- 
June 9 of the present year to the ninth ality-^for at least one large concern em-
parliament, a patriotic devoton to civil . . .. .. __«__ _
and constitutional liberty worthy of imi- ploying a considerable number of g f 
tation by other electoral divisioiis that will then inaugurate the Saturday half
might be named. holiday.

We regard this vindication as not only With the object of ascertaining how 
9 personal triumph, but a complete en- tbe jar„e dry goods merchants and other
dorsement of the principles which you and . 6 . , ,.____ _____
your colleagues have especially defend- employers felt m regard to the agitation 
ed, not only when you were premier, but for a half-holiday, started through the 
when you were leader of Her Majeetyto letter forwarded by Mrs. Pooley and 
loyal opposition in die legislative assem- Mre Gillespie t0 the National Council

It is not often that a vindication is so ot Women °“ Wednesday, a Colonist re- 
swift and so sweeping, but, old and oft porter started out yesterday afternoon to 
used as the maxim is, it may be here interview the gentlemen interested. He 
repeated, “The people knowing their had not gone far on his rounds when he 
rights will dare maintain them.’ - wag ^ „ne * the leading dry goods
return to place ST power ftom Vb^ch establishments that the agitation had al- 
you were removed by arbitrary, unjust ready borne fruit and that that concern 
and unwarranted methods. would inaugurate to-morrow the Satui-

The young men of Victoria and of the day half-holiday asked for. 
province generally recognize in you a man It wae at the Westside that the re-

poner gleaned this very interesting 
out friends, as the sequel has shown— piece of information. Mr. Hector, the 
they see that in public life the great men manager, said that immediately on his 
are those who never fail >rfalter-in firm learnin that a Saturday half-holi- 
their devotion to constitutional govern- 6
ment and those principles which are al- Joy was considered desirable in the 1 
ways held sacred by men of abilitvand terest of the shop-girls, a meeting of the 
honor. l. > bàiÉÊtUBJÊÊ board of directors was summoned, and

Many of us know how shamefully you ;t waa then and there decided to grant 
were treated in 1898, and all of us re- boon_at leagt aa faT as the West-
cognize your eminent fitness for your 1 _.. . ^ . __, „ »
present office, and your uniform devotion side establishment is concerned, and ve
to the principles of stable and progressive gardless of the action of any other stores, 
government in this province, for you have And g0 to-morrow the employees of the
ISÏÆSSSÎSl itS ™erclal Westside will enjoy the Saturday ha»- 

Permit us, then, in conclusion, to wish holiday from 1 p.m., to 7 p.m All the 
you many happy days, feeling assured I other business houses will likely follow 
that your efforts will be directed along 1 gllit. Those employers seen by the Col- 
the lines of securing the greatest good onigt yegterday all expressed a desire to 
for the greatest number.

CONGRATULATE
HON. J. H. TURNER

drawn by that genttemaa in favor of. a ' hv M?* Ta^o^Ts toUows^” ** absence AddfCSS
ï&?rene7alt0E^rUg W“ toetatention of the gov-l ^
A«°rlaey-^ileraira^rt;s of I rto investigate the alleged
John Irving, ^Frank S. Barnard and fraudulent practices in the naturaUzatmn 
others for a charter for a railway in . of Japanese recently arrived in this 
the northern portion of the province. | province? Answer—It is only within the 

The bills for the Vancouver & New last few days that any information has.
Westminster railway and the Rock Bay , been received that the NatoraUzationl Counc|* cf the Board of Trade

council of 
has re-Provincialrs Navy 

Will Be Useful
Is DraftedLegislature

Influential Rossland Men Ex- 
Pleasure at His 

Re-E|fcction. *

Westside Grants at Once the 
Suggested Boon to Shop 

Girls.
pressAo,ee°",:^,ricomethe Sitting. I C^sjbm was introduced by Mr. Pr.ce _____

me Addition to the 
er Inclined to Take 

Them, ewered the following questions asked by 
Mr. Clifford:

1. Is it the intention of the govern-1 1 letter* From Robertmpnt tn pivp notice to all gold commis-1 Importa m ,LCl

Ellison.
Attorney-General Eberts introduced 

the amendments to the Supreme Court 
These had been 
were yesterday

Hon. J. H. Turner, minister of finance, 
has received from Rossland a letter sign
ed by a large number of the most in
fluential men of that city, expressive of 
deep gratification at his re-election to the

finance

Other Large Concerns are Ex. 
peeled to Fall In Line 

at Once.
ment to give notice to all gold comm.s-4 impeiumi *
sioners, recorders, clerks in government Ward Who Represents Board

In London.
missal if they, directly or indirectly, hold I _____
any interests in placer or mineral claims

The Sandon Relief BUI flues-1 and ^J-ro^^ 
tlons Answered In the 

Hous

the Warships Are Very 
Idem and Highly 

Efficient.
$ven their first readings.

Another relict of last winter’s abortive 
session was re-introduced by Mr. Ralph 
Smith in the following motion, which _______
was passed without discussion: in the districts in whch they are em-. . . , , . , - „ tll„.. - Snn 1 “ That a select committee, consisting ployed? Answer—It is the Intention of The principal business before the coun-

The debate upon the Emergency oup o( Meggrg Neill, Oliver, Helmcken, Me- the government to rigidly enforce the m-1 cy of the board of trade at its special
p]v bill occupied the, greater part of jnneg and the mover, be appointed to structions given by circular dated the 5^;,^ -yesterday morning
yesterday’s sitting g* within'«£*'T*N.°Wbelt ?2. of the government mg the *aftof an address of welcome
This bill, as has already beeii^ a8 outlined in a report from Dominion this session to amend the “Placer Min- to t-e presented to His Excellency the
provides for the grant of $15V,UUU m a Qommig8ioner Rothwell, now on file in ing Act”—(a) As regards the size of Governor-General on hie arrival in Vic-

aarisrsT see ev ,orl1 - T1' ~ ■tw- *ssa & iJisi'ffiArs «s&Es. asked.•s ■« ». «-«<-» -«lïïî8a.T^K,.-‘Kï ss?& .s m™1" •“*Mr- H"w"a ”m ter:
June 30, the end of the fiscal year, and precedent of last year m Mr. Martin s L Ig it a tact that the provincial po- bi Board of Trade at the Congress

it -gS practically impossible to pro- case. At this reference Mr. Martin Uce have /been patrolling the Fraser nv-1
. the carrying on ot the public smiled and 8n8gested that Mr. Houston er and Gulf of Georgia for the purpose of

Vide for the carrying t_ had been overlooked by both sides, as it protecting licensed fishermen from in-
services in a shorter time than a fo beionging to neither, had last timidation? I Ward, in the chair, and L. G. McQuade,
night through the regular method «f year, but Mr, Green assured the leader 2. Was there any communication with], . „ . G jfcCandless A B
briTg H. M.’ Grahame, J. A. ’iteà.
usual method of an emergency supply being alg0 abgent from the house until on the Fraser river and Gulf of Georgia? C. H. Lugrin, Jas. Thompson, T. W. 
was resorted to to bridge over the to- yegterday. ... „ r__, and it so, what was the reply?
terval. The measure is all the more At the suggestion of Attorney-General 0n Tueeday next Mr. Tatlow will ask: 
noticeable from the fact that it was the Eberts the matter was stood over to j* it the intention of the government

usi%>s’s v®S irsjz jysfjsaessi'tfssusrsi -- n.Canada ’ Its passage was objected to P.?Jfervni wflR informed that they were vise the schedule of charges for water committee consisting of C. H. Lugrin, J. concern. . Q .

!^n^.fUmonfv aâtltcMled toi but °v theD?ùon .dionrned ' GALLERY NOTES. by the latter, and afterwards taken up you refer, the feature of pleasurable inter-
for the reasons that itemized details of «The house t en adjou___ _ The foUowing completes the list of clause by clause. Considerable discus- est is the fact that our cause has been
a certain portion of the money-^that in- _ _T,/-vTjrrs mrk.x<xrTrivn?Tr town addresses of the members of the gj0Q occurred over the clause urging im- completely vindicated by tlm peop e, not
'Hthtf°doPw“iCbyftrMiSerbeof REPORT OFCOMMITTE ^VVin^nesdafvisrue^^e -“ctio” °f an a,Canadian tou^oPt^pÆ A^rnmeJ
Finance The debate continued lan-j The first report of the committee on c^igt tor the current week. “ne to the Atlm and Yukon country. which two years ago was assailed and
cuidly tor a little over an houif, hut the private bills was presented by Chairman . Hunter.......... 49 Birdcage Walk The following letter from Mr. Ward maligned by its opponents as the repre-
motion was carried without, the demand Helmcken. This reported favorably g AP Bogerg- ..................Union Club Vas then read and referred to the full «e°tative of nearly everything tiiat is
"^yeTovlfthe’^or^ent into Crfw’f Tesf Pass Electric Light Ç- ^D. OB**..... ^ board at its next meeting: ^erien^wit^h fiS? rffiTof'SÜ
committee to consider, the matter, Mr. I and Power Co., , t narliament, F- Elworthy, Esq., Secretary B. C. Board opponents, in a large measure been rem-
Pooley being in the chair. The debate The Rock Bay and Salmon River Rail- fa h compnshig1 nine or ten varieties . of jTrade, Victoria, B. C.: vested with public confidence,
was begun by Mr. Joseph Martin. He way_the Hastings mills logging road— . fni i? not so diverse as has often n . . Personally, your address, so numerous-
considered the measure a very unneees- The New Westminster and Vancou- 2L„ ‘tb^’aL the assemblies of this ,hDear 8', ’_I ,r*®elT®? on the morning of ly „nd influentiaUy signed, affords me 
sary one. Salaries must be paid and ver Itaiiway Co., Lawveîs Drèdominate Over tbe„meetlnR ot,tbe ^on8re8S ot Chambers, pieasik-e for other reasons entirely apart
the affairs of the province kept going, The Western Telegraph and Telephone ,tJ ™emfcere belong to that ?LC°“mcrc* ^ff.the..l!,mPlra ^oar„lettera„ot from its too flattering references to my
but the fact that a portion of the sum c which should thus have no “e Tth an» Sta n‘t’ 1 be®” i political career. It comes from the verywas to be spent upon public works gave heirlooms of list ™ Imtiaints ahou? “lay-tink”r- the impre88laa,that r°°r board had pre- heaIt of southern interior, where op-
the matter a new phase. If the work AU th^e hiito^re h h excuse for s? s B^a t w t. il ethe legal pnre?, a «“‘«‘bin on the Alaska boundary p06iti0n to my colleagues and myself was

was authorizing new -works—perhaps, in-1 bf®1- were unopposed, but ^be West fessionis not represented aJ all.. ^e discovered that no resolution had been de» e, Cff0fts for the development (
deed extensive ones—and if this were Telephone bill was not so lucky. Mri agrjcnlturists come next with eight patched, and I was just in time with one Knotenavs Thev mav not have been as
so the house -should know of it. There Duff appeared against it, end for so presentatives. Two of these are riittlc whleb , drew np and submitted to the . as the necessitie- of that coun

great need for this work, and es- time his arguments and those of Mr. H. ranchers^ while the rural ridings of the LommIttee for approval, aB follows: “That trvPdemanded but they "were far in ad- 
pecially on the roads. He would not B. Robertson, who had the bill m hand. Lower II raser and one or two on Van- j lt lg o( vltal importance to British and y f anvthine that has been done 
object to the measure, but hoped that I occupied the attention of the comm ttee. couver Is .and have elected farmers of the Canadian trade on the Pacific coast to ; that time ^Vith the exnerience of 
themiidster worild give them some par- The objections, hovrever were nnav^h - general sort. Then c«e the mer- pre8g forward a settlement of the Alaska ftenasttoTutde ^thenewgovernment
titulars of what was being done and mg, and this bill was reported to the cbaI,ts with five members, counting the i,0undary question; and this congress, --ii„ hotter onsition to iudze of
wW. house. . wholesale and retail trades. Miners, whl, recoanlzine the endeavors of Her TiU be la a better position to judge oi

Hon. Mr. Turner was disposed to This morning the oammittee ®ts agMa pei4,apS, number one more, bntthen most Majegty.g government to effect an adjust- KootenavtT^trust,8 will b^ to°a mood to 
agree with the leader of the opposition, at 10 o clock and considers the petitions ot the representatves hold _free-mlners ment, wouid urge the desirability of re- T„at?i criticizeTtsUacts and to '
The step was without a precedent here, m the following cases: licenses and all from the Premier own ncwed efforts In order to acompllsh that . ° . J- tî „ tn their wantsfor theP province had never presented The Vancouver city charter amend- mine6, or would like to There are a obJect../ lyYo„r !ddre« is a blow îo the Uitieai
such a set of -circumstances as it did. ments couple of manufacturers, both in the lum- In consequence, the resolution came last ...ï^tifinn ^“Turnerism ” so as-
Semething had to "be done. Recourse The Kamloops and Atlm Railway Co. ber business, and a couple of engineers. upon a very long agenda, and there waa 8J'Pe^8„,tl°v^,tIrori^Vw mv old nnnonents
might hehad to -‘ special warrants,” but The Chiilcat Pass Radway and Naviga- Two are agents, one for manufacturers not the 8ame opportunlty to introduce It « l thankful to vou What
that was not without objections. Last tion Company. . .. and one for real estate. One journalist in the hurried closing hours of the eon- L wfls t t.„ve not vet
year he had seen in England a similar The Kitimaat and Hazelton Radway gitg amongst his peers, whose ability for grege. However, I was successful In mov- find nn7 «nd tWe who ™e
emergency supply granted for military Co. „ takin’ notes” is quite unquestioned. The lng lt and securing its passage by- the been able to fid ’ __nln;np,i „_d nr0_
purposes, and the "house was accordingly The Lake Bensfltt Railway Co. remainder number among them two may- unanimous vote of the chambers. ! f « in -Bhat thev P
being asked for a similar vote. The These bills are,likewise saidjto be tak- ore of thrir cities. A couple of the mem- Reports of the debates will be sent for- ban y cannot ex^am, what they 
amount wae chiefly made up by salaries, en from the debris of the-session of 1899. ber baTe in the past held positions in ward In due coarse, and 1 have ordered b7 Having b®*” Pm^enUMon^ and 
etc., which required about *88.000 a ftIipaTmvs tVStPUBim the government offices. , esspral copies for the board’s use. mv-UP aB f QUESTIONS ANSWERED. G. Walker, secretary Ofttte Liberah j The mngre8a on the wbL has probably eral ftrmer nrem^rs ^nd th^Llky of
Public debt redemption. .............. *10,0001 Attorney-General Eberts answered Conservative Association of Vancouver, I beeu tbe most successful of any that have tb government of which I was the lead-
Salanes for ervil servants..........M.990 Mr Ralph Smith’s questions as follows: is In town in connection preceded it. The colonies were strongly „ material^ differ ft“m that of
Education ................................. . 1. Who was the person or persons tion of the revision of the Vancouver j nte^ Canada’s contingent number- ;A1 «dm-imstmtinns Personally. I
Public institutions........................ 10,000 making application tor police protection voters’, lists. When the other lists ,n£ gome ^ delegatee in an assemblage of i mv ntZi't endeavored as
Legislature ■ •,   Î’XXX in connection with the present labor throughout the province were cancelled over 400 representatives, and our colonial | an wh,Tnow mTcan be”r witneL to ad
Hospitals and charities ........ 5,000 trouble on the Fraser? Answer-The some time ago, this one, as was on sev- b „ cannot complain of not securing a“j“0 know me can bear witness to ao
Administration of justice............ 5.000 Fraser river canners.- eral occasions, called to the attention of L falr ghare of the time of the congress In î8"!® Jwavs adv<Sated the adoption of
Miscellaneous ............................... 6,000 2 what was the reason given for ask- the assembly last session, was left un- debatlng thelr respective claims. Most Im- easures that were sound- I

„ _ , ing for protection ? Answer—Reports ot touched, and as it now stands is said- to portant resolutions affecting the commer- v,!,.,, „ nf noliev of vivnr-Total.......... ............................ intimidation and the possibility -of serious be in a most unsatisfactory condition. Pa, relations between the Mother Country, ! hav en everta a nr d -
To this must he added in Payment for .breaches of the peace. | Mr. Tatlow has already by a question her colonlea and dependencies were duly ! 8 h-en HP?eetiônMUt- in mv uolicy

work done before June 30, $2<,000, 3, How many specials are employed brought the matter to the attention of pasged which you will find in the printed ,f^efiba® a mmUfpr i’mav reasonablv
which would leave for urgent public thcre at present? Anewer-25. the government, who have promised to p ntter’ whtoh wlU be sent you, with tM ! a?a>atb®e„Sft o%lactot ourfinancia^
works about $35,000. 4. Is there at present, or has there look thoroughly into it. details thereof. There to no doubt that I ®‘a™, *bethe fi0und basis on which k was

The $27,000 was required to meet old ever been, any good reason for keeping Mayor Garden of Vancouver intends at the t)me wa8 very opportune for drawing îjï?? * 8 A_n “Turnerism” in that
warrants issued by the late government specials there? Answer—Yes, in order1 to an early date to ask the government to cloger together the tie» between Great ha8yn0|. iJL' an unmixed evil For
fo5 $22.000, and ’$4,800 due for work prevent breaches of the peace. introduce a bill providing for the hand- Brlta|n and her colonial possessions, and I Î , nd weaknesses of the admin
ordered by Mr. Cotton without the vote The Hon. the Premier gave the follow- ing over of the Vancouver city hospital am o( oplnlon that a considerable advance fa™ts ana weaanesses 01 tne aumr
ot the house. He hoped that they could ing answers to Mr. Mclnnes’ questions: to a hoard of hospital commissioners, and bas been made in giving real practical et- J^rations w tn w_ _ t m due
get the supply through before the end of 1. Who are the “certain -owners’’ re- thus introduce in his city thesystem that tect t0 imperlal federation. «h»ro of resnonsibilitv- but I do not thinkAugust. Amongst rfhe urgent public ferred to in the report of Thomas Mor- so largely prevails amongst (he other hos- j should like to point out for future guld- f°are 01 rœpMMimiity, nut uo n
works were some'repairs on the Cariboo gan> inspector of Vancouver Island col- pituis of the province. The matter had | ance- the Importance of consolidating, as „„„ nnrricnlari7.es mvself
road, also cm the Comox road, and some iieries, as follows: “According to the been proposed as one of the amendments lar aB possible, the various resolutions | mto a name wmen ™rt eu anz s ys j
road work in the Slocan. act (sec. 53), publication of the detailed to the Vancouver charter, but upon ad- wWch migbt be prepared by the different a^tbeir author 1 ta y

Mr. Martin then commended the ex- retUms of a colliery can only be made Tice it.appears that the separate treat- Canad,an boards of trade for discussion at ; the good deeds at an. as one, wno na
penditures on the Comox and Cariboo witb the consent of the owners thereof, meut of this question is the preferable future congresses, which have In many lor nearly lift y_ • -P .
roads, hut pressed for further -details and, æ -certain owners’ haw refused «aeh wav of dealing with it. , instances identical objects, and much valu- pioflt’ faithfully 8®rved th® an“
regarding the new works authorized by con8ent, I am unable to give a detailed The situation at Steveston was a lead- abIe tlme would be saved If the varions us one who has lived to it tne Dew pan
the government. He had heard of a account of the output, etc., of each mg topic in the lobbies yesterday. There bottrdg W0uld pass on to each other their ^ his life, , gn“
mimster going about certain parts and mi „ etc etc. (Minister of Mines’ Re- every detail of the situation was eager y proposed resolutions in order that they well as the business vlcismtudea of um
ordering these to be undertaken. port. 1899, page 829)? Answer-The discussed and the latest news as hardly coaid be concentrated as fa ras possible. tohColrmitoa, surely lam nonesuy en

After Mr. MçPMIlÿe had taxed Mr ^Uingtou colliery, operated by R. sought for. One opinion which was pre- 1 would also suggest that m future your titled . to ^ bonorMile-f^r^-treat
Martin with insincerity, hie stand being Dnlusnmir & Sons, and the Union col- Taleut was to the effect that the mem; board should take up for consideration and 1 JS,™to?* more
inconsistent with the Pf36® 1=dbl® '“*"• llery, operated by the Union Colliery Go, cipality of Ridhmond would have to bear resolution such matter as they would like With this in ^n«t»cW Wbntos aïd 
which the louse had nut authorized, and Ltd»’ ^ the cost of the militia's visit, which at to baTe dealt with at any future coagrees, thoroughly yoUr nuMpe^M tri^tre fiM
the famous “special warrant f<>r Mr. g j jt the intention of the govern- the rate of, say, $500 a day, would glvlng fUll and ample time for preparation ®*P^{°?8 “teem and I am d epy
Cory Ryder. The Hon. Mr. Wellejrave ment t0 amend the “Coal Mines Regi^ muekly run mp to a very considerable ot arrangements on this side, and securing grateful to you and the other citizens of
the details of some work he had author- jationB Act” so that the said ’‘teertair sum. From Mr. Kidd it was learned that a higher place inrlthe agenda. I am confl- Rossland. fnithfnliv vours
ized In the Kooteaay,^theitems oi which ownere»> will not be permitted to prevent 0f the total assessment of $1,500,000,1 dent that much substantial benefit le de- Believe me to b , J3T „ mr-rDxjpp ’
amounted to a^eot $12,000. the publication of such detailed Answer the cannery property did not probably I riVed from these commercial congresses, auxwxjsj .

Mr. Martin then charged the Minister The matter ^ receiving the attention exceed -one^twelfth. The taxation tnére, and that their Importance is considerably
of Lands w'“’STf* th? of the government. " exclusive of-flykage rates, average about enhanced since their Inauguration twelve ^ ^ Honorab]e John Herbert Turner,
law by «penÆi^ money witou The Minister of Lands e»d Works an- one per cent, and ot a debt of $180,0001 years ago._____ ___  _ MPP Minister of Finance, Vic-
anthority of ^he etreern- BWCTed Mr. Mclnnes’ question as lei- about one-fourth has already been rajs- with respect to the Alaska resolution, I £.C.:
should spend the money, not the g over lows; __ . ed by the smkmg fund. The cost of the tUnk lt w'old t* tn order for your board > undersigned take this“T?*- xr * wlfb Khn in What title has the government to the soldieTy mctoaes both their usual pay and L^ lcate wltb the Dominion govern- Dear Sir. The nndersiffaed take tn

Mr. Hunter agreed with . hm in ]and n wbicb the Nanaimo court their maintenance. ment pointing out the unanimous passage opportunity of congratulating you upon
thinking that the details should he hQafle P built? Answer-A perpetual Once or twice already in this session L( the resolution In question, and suggest- the ^“PjS^ L'^ ^^tkulM and the 
given. He had not seen Mr. Wells tip ]ease from the Vancouver Coal Miues some of the provincial newspapers have , that the Imperial authorities should be tors of Victoria in particular, and
in Canboo lookurg for work to he^o . and Land Co _ at an annual lease ot $80, referred to the member for Revelstoke advtged thereof. The significance of a great majority of proracul electore have

ttîsns 4s$,es7'psis'5,ssis tagarj^as'gu. „wae to wayste so «®c -were Is it the intention of the govenmaent to who sits in the house. . in our claim for an early adjwtment of Although this literary incident ia
matter. The works n ^ , •n^£r to the Atlm district this A notice on the lohby board states that vexed ‘question. mainly intended for yourself, yet we can-

fs4K*art*Æ’.ci*Si.«d si’s » “Ei’”””*1 “tt,j jsatg
Martif rtat^that the then Se^i^ a jud^e to the Atllu district to John Houston, mayor of Nelson, and b the secretary of the con- nais of the legislative assembly. We can-

- Ktsass*.*
The debate dragged on for.some tinvj meit to at once appoint a recorder and the overflow on the ©position side, and t0 K^otenav railway company bums who admire d_'

further and at last the measure was constable for the new Porcupine mining wlU aet ae a buffer in Ae front row be- a C to IV. Well*, reeve of votion to provincial rights as well as

1^rb»l™dnh.”?df^vkd7|WS“rew“,WlPrentke to Mr. NOTICES OP MOTION. I "’t"" too-”-1 tten e-,J°nraed. I compote ,oot preteot pos.t-on mth that

suSs srtftaarï.« ..«.îüïssun
law while the second act Umited the cancel the present T®£desirable that a standing committee on 
hours of work for children, provided for list of votera in the e'ect.°”L“J^2aL„ agriculture should be appo
seats for shop girls, and other like mat- the city of Vancouver? Answer—B fore Qn Tuesday Mr. Helmcken will move:
levs. A short debate followed, from an answer can be given it "’dj be neces- Tbat an humble address he presented. k a ssn.”,“S æ s ÆHsr s'jsrz
The bill was then passed a eeeond time, the city of Vancouver • Dominion government that while this

The Hon. the Minister of Finance Also to the question by the same mem : houfie of the opinion the Dominion gov-
moved the formal resolution for the ÿ- her: tn ernment is fully impressed with the
troduction of the estimates at to-days Is ^ the intention of the government to ! ^ claims of this province entitling
sitting. This was of coarse carried amend the “Pubhc School Act so as 10 Drov|nce to representation in the cab- 
withont discussion. exempt from examination in other tna j ^ ^ t^e government of the Dominion

The Sandon relief bill was also read professional subjects, for J^cond / class Canada, this house respectfully sub*
a second time, and the consideration of certificates, high school students wno ^ that effect should be given to such I ■ L . a — ■ ttt ’i "V \ V # LlC!for a^week.68' lab°r ““ ^ ^f^fc,^ra|OXRTTS ‘ SI- BOWES,

p&^Wpe fisr SSStLSCSS? the ■ 8enta'tWe Irom *“■prt,yiDce at an ear,rl
4nced by Mr. Smith Curtis, was with- Jlj, Attorney-General answered Mr.

legislature and his appointment as 
minister of the province. -

The following is the letter and Hon.
Mr. Turner’s reply:

MR. TURNER’S REPLY.
Treasury Department,

Victoria, 25th July, 1900.
To Roes Thompson and Charles Mac

kintosh, Eeqe., and others, Rossland,
B. C.:

Dear Sirs: I am in receipt of your con
gratulatory address, dated July 10th. I 
was greatly pleased with each a testi
monial of esteem, coming as it does frpm 
so large a number of the citizens of 
Roeeland; and to you and through you 1 
wish to publicly convey my sincereet 
thanks.

Reference is made in the addrees to 
the efforts of my colleagues and myeelf 
in the cause of responsible government, 
which, in regard to our treatment and, bly. 
generally speaking, for a period of two 
years, was grossly and seriously violated.
The rift in provincial politics occasioned 
by the undue and unusual exercise of 
authority by the late Lieutenant-Gover- 

is now an issue of the past and a 
matter of history rattier than of present 

I have no desire to revive it

j

Jaily Mail.
t addition of two erntoers, built 

Armstrong, of Newcastle, to' 
: navy, brings the northern 

to quite a respectable little 
w consists of five useful cruls- 

iur destroyers, besides smaller

was arrang-
Z" 1<

l
ter considerable discussion, framed to 
meet the wishes of the members. An

-ng of the northern squadron, lt 
orne in mind that the Chinese, 
er nations, believe—as regards 
rial defences—in a policy of de- 
on, so that each fleet must be 
ts individual merits, as no two 
in any way under the same au- 
are in any way capable of act-

lof Chambers of the Empire.
There were present President W. A.

ier.
|ino patriotism In China. This 

igly exemplified In the late war— 
he occasion of the capture of the 
piadron, one of the ships belong- 

Shanghal fleet happened to be 
Lhe captain of her at once went 
Japanese admiral, and demand- 

‘ and his ship should be allowed 
“For,” lie said, “I don't belong 

et.” The point of view that his 
ese ship and that his C-untry was 
tli Japan, did not seem to appeal 
any way. „ .w
;hern squadron has all along been 
and, indeed, the only one worthy 
Balled u fleet of men-of-war; or- 
r Admiral Lang and the men were 
trilled on English lines and, had 
n for the hopeless and almost ln- 
c incompetence on1 the part of the 
here is little doubt *hat 
e given a much better*account of 
sea. As it was, the result of the 
he annihilation and capture of the 
•them squadron.

Patterson, Simon Leieer, Col. Prior and 
Secretary Elworthy. t

The draft address to the Governor-
■

We hail withnor

j

■j

China

time of writing the Shanghai fleet 
bf obsolete ships, utterly useless 
kng purposes; but the northern 
I has been built up again by the 
of modern ships in Europe. This 
consist» of three cruisers, which 

h built in Germany, of 3,000 tons 
tying two 6-inch and eight 4-inch 
fl capable of steaming 20 knots; 
foyers of a modern type, also built 
[ny, and two largé cruisers, which 
h built at Newcastle-in-Tyne, and 
r lately reached Chinese waters, 
to are sister ships, and are the 
fssels which the Chinese have ever 
I. . Their armament consists of 
\h and ten 7.4-inch, all quick-firing ' 
k 8-inch having fast electric trains 
tides Maxims.
ked attained on the trial was over 

both for the Hâl-Tlen and Hai- 
he ships are named, each of which 
llsplacement of 4,300 tons. It is 
therefore that China has at present 
I but certainly an efficient, fleet, if 
is properly handled. Th.s is not 
k be the case, as there is not an 
Ef the Chinese flavy who is capable 
knxuiing a maU-bf-wat and fighting 
[ even Were such an officer to èxist, 
hbtful whether he would be placed 
ftlon of responsibility, as the eternal 
bf “squeeze,” which prevails from 
[est to the lowest in China, means 
prnands and official positions of ev- 
fription are obtained by those who 
B most influence, or, in order words,
[ in the position to offer the greatest 
lud when once a command is ob
it is used as a means of making 
by only employing half the num- 

for whom rSfions are drawn.

m

form- 
of the *>,

meet the wishes of their employees and 
the community in this respect.

In the laige cities in Eastern Canada 
it is the general custom to close the 
dry goods stores at 6 p.m. each day, ex
cept during the months of July and

was :-4We are, yours-sincerely,
;

ROSS THOMPSON.
C. H. MACKINTOSH.
EDWARD WHITE.
W. B. TOWNSEND.
HERBERT HUNTER.
J. THORNTON LANGLEY. | August, when they are closed at 1 p.m.r 
H. F. EVANS.
JOHN DEAN.
W. L. ORDE.
A. B. MACKENZIE.
THOMAS PREST.
W. H. DANBY.

wise-
and February, when they close at 5 p.m. 
It is not improbable that this system will 
be permanently adopted in Victoria.

The young ladies interested in the mat
ter are naturally jubilant over the in
stantaneous suecess which followed on 
the foqtsteps of the incipient agitation, 
which was started on Wednesday, and 
are extremely thankful to the ladies who 
are responsible for bringing the same- 
about and to the Colonist for its ser
vices in directing public attention to the- 
matter.

-

And 88 others.
mean

S1MILKAMEEN
MINING DISTRICT

VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION.

Large Attendance at the Meeting in the- 
Drill Hall Last Evening.

As the result of the call issued to ex- i
members of the army, navy and aux il- '

The Allison News iq the name of aa-1 iary forces, a large and most enthusi- 
other British Columbia newspaper that
has just appeared. All .eon is a new min- Qf Her Majesty’s forces were present, 
ing camp in the Similkameen and owe» am0ngst whom were noticed many of / 
its < xietence to the energy of Hon. Edgar the original members of the volunteer- 
Dewdney, formerly Lieutenant-Govton-r ^teTnfwho^haf^^to’ v“riW 
of British Columbia. actions in which their regiments wero

The following news of - the district 1» I engaged, as attested by the medals so- 
taken from the Allison New»: proudly worn as an object lesson to the

.. . „mprnm«nt fa, younger members whose term of servico-^It is expected that the gov rnme t, lay in more recent and peaceful days, 
response to numerous appeals which nave The proceedings opened by a unani- 
beea made to former governments, and mous request that Hon. J. II. Turner 
which are now being renewed wUl at “ ». Tur"
once continue the work on wont is Known ner jn bk remartB referred to the ear’v_ 
as the Keremeos wagon road; this will volunteer organization of the city and! 
go through the heart of the town of Alii- read a list of those woo originally com-

"'tTie'advantage^to the dfetrik, which is whom were present;, whilst the larger

1 tnrKeremeos cannot be I of many years’ standing, and Mr. F. C.
®10° °Lt!mnrorid ^It^will enable that sec- Gamble, an ex-member of Toronto’s most 

Tm'inereased costa more popular corps, the Queen’s Own Rifle», 
frequent mail service- it will decrease the explained the objecte of the associatioa reequent ma 1 serv c , . wm en_| to those present, and expressed the hope-
able anyone from the Bart who wishes to that the efforts to establish a veterans" 

i, .hat apptinn to travel association would be successful, by stast SL nJw they can only got Letters o- regret at their inability to be

Sr»- « fetasa B5C SZ SMS. &. £■“
meat In quantities, and by eneh rnetue Pee—e. D (j-p-ÿ
only can the real value of the properties Mr. A. W. Neill, M.P.P., all of whom 
be obtoined, while some ot the high grade expressed their warm approval of the 

might be able to ship to the smelters proposed association and their willing
at a profit. .Jhesmallamçunt required “^^f^^rd^torlng the desire 
t0, °P?“ “P *biSJ°dd;:^?rom ite com- of those present that a veteran’s association
Action, will, « is .«ntefidraffiid«C Taroer,WwhoPai^d'anft.mpoWmCnt

ationnmitnis estimated at feast 2,000 men «.gagement on hand ™ sucreded a, chalr- 
with their P^khoi^atravelledoverthk T^onowti^Lmktoe was'ippolnted to 
route from West Kootenay this spring, the necessary by-laws for the es-
and the want of a wagon road Prevented PibflBbment ot tbe agaoclatIon, namely, 
large numbers of respons Me moneyied L,ent .Co| Wol(eildenj Mr. F. C. Gamble, 
men from visiting the district. The road c Fletcber John Bagshaw, Major 
is not a difficult or expensive one, two I pb^pp8 Mr w H onHin, Mr. G. B. Smith, 
teams being brought through this Major Dupont, Dr. O. M. Jones, Hon. J. H_
mer, ons a four-horse team with heavy Tnrner Capt Roydg Mr. C. Spring, Mr. 
wagon, and’the other a two-seated buck- Davlsf Capt A. J. Dallaln and Capt..
bodrd; the wagon had to « bta to S who" will report within the 
pieces and packed over one of the bluffs month
the backboard with Mr. Lawrence and A TQte of 'tbanks TM enthusiastically ten- 
family made the trip without much diffl- dcted to Hon. Mr. Tnrner and Llent.-Col 
culty, and if the government would at p,., the cbalnnen of the meeting, which 
once put Some work on the bluffs ana tbereapon adj0„rned. 
hard points, there is no reason why The comm|ttee appointed at the 
teams should not get through in a month. meet|n wln aggemble on Manday night to 

The handsome bridge oyer the Similk- arran * preliminaries towards taking part 
amcen at Allison, connecting by an. etoy “ th“ „ception to the Govemor-General, 
stage route Copper mountain with wben lt lg b0ped the veterans will turp ont 
town, is now completed, and the want of strength.
such a bridge is indicated by toe traffic -------- —---------- — u
which now crosses it. It is 345 feet in Anolication Refused—Mr. Justice, 
length, with three spans of 65 feet each tin Yesterday gave judgment 
over the main river,and the balance on *>“ ^“lication for habeas eorpiis raad® 
bents 25 feet apart. The plans were pre-j p ^fng. a Chinese girL who is in the 
pared by Mr. H. P. Bell, the well known ggJL Home. Sam Lee claimed, t 
engineer, of Victoria, and the contractor ^e*been appointed the child’s guardUr 
was Mr. James McAlpme, who has now, P her father, who is in China, 
with his two brothers, taken np his reel- jj^ghip said, in concluding his ji ag 
dence at Allison. , ment; “I^say notMng a^to tne^r.g

—--------- «------------ , _ of the father, or what mignt oe
Ministers. Lawyers. Teachers, and others 1 gVjOUid he see fit to assert them, 

whose occupation gives bat little exercise, ^®antime it is best for the_*‘ld ,t 
should nee Carter’s Little Liver DilU torl bonjd reran in in the custody of the- 
torpld liver and biliousness. One 1» a dose. thoritieg 0( the Refuge Home.
Trv them. ........—•

Want Keremeos Wagon Road 
Extended—The New Bridge 

at Allison. ■

men
ariety of other means, 
al Lang has undoubtedly left his 
i the Chinese navy. While he was 
ge the standard of drill, gunnery 
eral discipline was a very high one* 
rill take some time for this to wear 
wear off it will, unless more Euro- 

fleers are introduced, 
haracterlstlc of the Chinese that the 
spot should be at Takth The dock- 
mch as they are, are situated close 
nouth of the Pei-ho river; but there 
iock there capable of dealing with 
the fleet mentioned, and the ap- 

shallow that the ships have 
tor eight miles from the entrance 
river, quite out of sight of land, 
he fleet has lain for some consider- 
le, and there it wiU probably remain; 
ally single ships go for a short cruise 
he Gulf of Pechelll, but the fleet has 
been taken to sea. 
port Arthur In the hand of the 

is, Klao-Ghau In the possession of the 
is, and Wei Hal Wei “leased” to 
Britain, China Is deprived of all her 
irbors in the north; and with the ex- 

of Chlfu, there Is practi- 
efflclent naval base

;

page 829) ? Answer—The 
colliery, operated T>y R. 

Dunsmuir & Sons, and the Union col
liery, operated by the Union Colliery Col,

[i

ii, perhaps, 
owhere where an 
,e established. When the writer was 
y in China, there was some talk or 
g a breakwater and establishing a 
depot at this port, but it eeems 
al whether anything will really be

re exercised with bows and arrows- 
ttle can be expected from a nation 
mch antiquated Ideas as this, 

to be feared ttiht the fleet wi 
has got together

first be

ore

hich

will only serve as 
ivy of whatever power may 
;d to take them.

HUGH HAWBIS PAYNTER.

OFFICIAL NOTES.
L Gleaned From Yesterday’s Issue 
\t the Gazette—New Companies. 1
iterday’s official Gazette contained 

the incorporation of the foh 
The Cleveland A

Mining Company, of 
al $1,500,000; The Standard Pyntic 
ting Company, of Greenwood, capi- 
$500,000; Mount BegWe Hôte» 
pany of Revelstoke, capital $15,UUU. 
>n Trading Company, of Phoetnx, 
al $20,000. ,
e appointment of H. R. Townsend 
lining recorder for the Trail Creek 
ng division has been rescinded, 
orge O. Tunstall, S. M., and W. H. 
ns, of Kamloops^ have been ap* 
ted members of the board of direct- 
of the Royal Inland hospital, 
le appointment of Hon. J. D. Pren- 
as acting commissioner of lands and 
Its has been revoked, 
le election expenses of 
phy in the West Yale election were

:

4
1

Farmers, Gardeners, Florists, Etcluted.

u Destroy CUTWORMS by the use of PURE PARIS GREEN, 
acknowledged to he the best remedy. Attention to 

you dollars ttiie year as well as nextwhich is
the pest now may save

We give full information. Our quality is always pure.year.Denis

50.
lay E. Lees, Thomas McNeish and 
t. Des Brisay, of Slocan City, doing 
loess as E. Purvis & Co., have dis-, 
Ld partnership. Hatch & Grant. 
Vancouver, have also dissolved.

68 Government Street, near Yates Street.Telephone 425.date.
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Interest does not dimiuie 
ceecUngs at the sessione of 

YciitiCouncil of Women.
consisted of a eouncness

the morning, when papersl 
the formation and mainted 
councils by 3Ire. Tilton, I 

At noon luncland others.
.en of, it being provided by 
the united Methodist chur 

there were sect 
meeting of the Vi

afternoon 
ences, a

Nurses and a meeting t 
pices of the Young Wome 
Association. The public n 
evening at St. Andrew s 
church, when papers 
employment of wijmen was 
and proved especially inter 

At the morning session, 
prayer and the adoption o] 
Miss Wilson read the folio 
ing paper:

wen

MISS WILSON’S I
I feel that the many poi

so admirably touched upoi 
ton’s paper, made very sho 
wish, may possibly bear a 
ment and I have, therefore 
the earnest representations 
to present to you a few rei 
work of the local council^ 

. aware that I have nothin! 
say on this subject and th 
and feel about the council! 
f requently and better, too, t 
to say it, but perhaps au 
there may be gained by al 
ideas of this to us most id 

In speaking of the work I 
cils I shall divide it into th

1. The work sent down b
Council. , . , !

2. The work undertake
Councils. . .

3. The essential prmci] 
Council work.

1. The work sent down 1 
al Council to Local Coun 
participation in the work o: 
committees. You already 
these committee® undertal 
for the better protection o 
children, and of the feebli 
care of the aged poor, to I 
gration, to prevent the epr 
ions literature, to help th 
strangers in our midst, bee 
formal but very necessarj 
finance and press work. J 
it would be difficult for 
council to take a deep and 
but surely one or more wil 
council members in ever; 
our objecta we 
greatly furthered there! 
standing committees < 
formed of members ol 
cils» their usefulness is 
by local activities, an< 
pends upon them. This 
body. Another aspect is t 
which our ideal councils 
called upon to dd. Yot 
times to approach the u 
council, or the provincial 

important topic, an< 
the value of dur local ori 
the power they hold as a 
^ready and capable of laj 
powers that be the quest 
desire that they should co 
an important part of loci 
and one that makes the 
realise the importance of t 
zations—indeed the absolu 
their existence. I will toi 
this point, but Would m 
for a few minutes on the 
the subject, viz.: 2. Th 
taken by local councils, 
as complete as I should v 
but it will give a very g 
pression of the achieve! 
councils. Foremost am< 
the appointment of poli 
the improvement of condil 

confined in jail-

can

some

men are 
the request of so many c 
as the separation and i 
treatment of youthful 
personal visitation of facj 
as. a preliminary to afeem 
factory inspector. ■ The 
manual training, which i| 
ried on, as you already I 
pointment of women to 1 
trustees is a work that il 
us year after year and vj 
the education of the chi 
so clpsely.

The application of the 
establishment of cookid 
training school for. servd 
changes, of an agricultu 
woman, of a patrol wj 
successfully accomplishes 
one of our local councils! 
-ous efforts have been 
seats for shop girls, earl 
summer, the prohibition , 
liquor in stores, and d 
boys, the inspection of tn 
children and the better s| 
of s street care^ 

with a vi
treats, 

especially 
spread of consumption, j 
of associations of organ 
the establishment ot^V 
Nurses. Gratifying re 
councils is not wantin 
as when they are asked 
charge of woman’s depa 
etc.; but I must not dw< 
"have purposely withheld 
tion of the work done 
councils in establishing 
tablish hospitals, or nui 
ially in the newer part 
where the needs are so < 
a special feature of <• 
smaller councils, which 
spoken of by those prese 
parts great good may h 
the establishment of lib 
reading rooms; and this 
bfher Aspect of counc 
wish to dwell upon for, 
seems to me one which i 
veloped than it is. I n 
our councils have start< 
health talks—or papers 
or current events. I an 
will be found more and 
we better appreciate th 
is and must be largely e 
of forming public opinii 
general interest. Thai 
one of the objects ot i 
we can only do it by firsi 
ourselves on all such n 
very earnestly impress j 
cie the -desirability of td

\

g

Jin Important Papei 
Wilson—The Ev 

Meeting.

of Loca"SSI-»-
Session.

Local Work 
Was Disc

:

i

i

?
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although some members of the dfeposl* 
tioA appeared to think that more ahonld 

Mr. Martin bad a good deal 
about it, but we do not think

WHERE REFORM IS NEEDED. proper letters on topics of current inter
est Bet if our friends wish to secure 
tiromut publication of their letters they 
ought to make them as brief as possible, 
especially daring the session ot the legis
lature. ‘ ’ ' ,

tice could be followed and supply be fixed 
for an early day in the session. One 
reason why there He delay generally i8 
that the government wishes to have an 
opportunity to consult the members ot 
the house in preparing the estimates. Dne 
weight muet be given to this, for it Is 
almost impossible for the ministers them
selves to ascertain by actual observation 
what public works are most urgent, and 
the demands upon the provincial exche
quer are ?o numerous that the urgency 
of a proposed expenditure must always be 
taken into consideration. Nevertheless, 
we venturqrto believe that Mr. Duns- 
mtfir’s business habits will lead him to so 
arrange that in future sessions the delay 
will be, as now, reduced to a minimum.

PRINCETON VS. ALLISON.

> ized the sum ot $1,540,357. This paid know of. We understand that thirteen 
off the overdraft end left a balance ot croeses to sires in the Stud Book entities 
$421,162 to the credit of the province, an animal to be registered as a thorough

bred. We believe that eight crosses to 
registered sires entitles, a calf to be 
registered in most of the Herd Books, 
and there ■ are : certain qtirilifications 
touching the number of colts in the 2:30 
list which entitle horses to go on the 
Standard list. Bnt as yet there is no 
test that we know of as to what consti
tutes “ a full-blooded Indian.” It in 
the days before Vancouver some Span
iard on the West Coast became enam
ored of a pretty klootchman and took 
her to wife, shall the fruit of this union 
be barred until the end of time from the 
privilege of earning money in 
province? Possibly it might not be 
necessary to go back to the last century 
to discover the intrusion of foreign blood 
in the veins of the noble Siwash. Has 
Mr. Mclnnes studied out the nature of 
the test to which Indians shall be sub
jected in order to determine the purity 
of their blood?

tTbe Cdlontet No one, who at all watehes the pro
gress of events, will deny that civilized 
eooietyr especially In English-speaking 
countries, is threatened with serious 
economic difficulties arising from the al
tered conditions under which labor is per

il.
be told.i

xdtk7 to say
that any injustice will be done him it 
’jre suggest that he was more anxious to 
give the Chief Commissioner of Lands- 

uncomfortable time 
establish a principle.

much disturbed by it,

Later a temporary overdraft ot $100,000 
was paid, hot we understand that this- 
was repaid. It need not, therefore, be 
taken into account in estimating the ex
penditure ot the year. ’ During the year 
the revenue realized $1,550,000, includ
ing the amounts yet to be received from 
government agents. All the returns are 
not yet in and are -not expected to be in 
before August 31. This is the rule that 
has always prevailed. There is a bal
ance, estimated at $15,000, ot unpaid ac
counts of the last fiscal year. Thus we 
reach the following conclusion as to the 
expenditure of the year 1899-1900:

TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1900.

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION. Misled by it» Ottawa correspondent, 
the Times falls into the error of think
ing that only 10 Japanese may come to 
Canada during a month. The number 
is ten from each prefecture, and there are 
47 prefectures.

A compositor made Mr. Alan S, Duei- 
on the blue 

grouse. Mr. Dumbleton wrote that the 
respected bird in question is not poly
gamous, but the compositor made him 
say directly the contrary. We apologize 
to Mr. Dumbleton and to the grouse.

and Works an 
than
Wells was not 
and gave evidence, on the first occasion 
he has been called upon to do so, that 
he is quite able to take care of his de
partment on the floor of the house.

formed. During the last half pentury 
there has been a great revolution in thie 
respect. Machinery has been multiplied 
and improved to such a degree that the 
number ot operatives required to pro
duce a given output is constantly decreas
ing. It is true that the making ot ma
chinery has itself given employment to 
thousands, bnt it is undeniable that this 
only in part provides labor tor those 
whom machinery has displaced. The 
limit of ingenuity h::s not yet been reach
ed, but is rather operating in an ever- 
widening circle, so that, while the arti
ficial needs of society are far greater 
than they formerly were, fewer individu
als mnst work to supply them. Women 
have entered almost every avocation in 
life. They are taking places that were July and August 
formerly occupied by men. It is true 
that new places are constantly being 
created, bnt the increment does not keep 
pace with the accessions to the host of 
working women. Anglo-Saxon working
men are also confronted With the com
petition ot races whose wants are less 
and who are therefore content with 
smaller wages. This observation does 
not apply only to the competition of Chi
nese and Japanese, bnt to that of some 
European peoples, such as the Italians, 
the Huns, the Galicians and others. These 
conditions can scarcely tail to make the 
life of the wage-earner one of increasing 
difficulty, unless the members of that 
class can discover how to prepare them
selves to cope- with the new difficulties.
Many think the remedy lies in trades- 
unionism; But we do not think so. We 
believe that the condition ot labor can 
be more thoroughly improved by temper
ance reform than in any other way. The 
evil of drink is striking at the very 
foundations of society and & unfitting 
thousands of men and women for the

Last night’s Times contained the fol
lowing paragraph:

We beg to inform the Colonist that 
the Times has not been misled by its 
Ottawa correspondent in regard to the 
number of Japs who shall be permitted 
to. enter Canada in one year, and we 
may say for th 
esteemed contend 
sible, incredible though it may appear, 
that for once it is in the wrong. In 
reply to an inquiry we are informed that 
the emigration from Japan is strictly 
limited to ten for each month in the 

total of one hundred and

Mr.

!
h
■c
1I information of our 

rary that it is pos. bleton publish a libel

^^SJbsob-cenebal.'
this

for the reception ofThe programme 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
and the Countess ot Minto, as published 
in the Colonist yesterday, provides for 

than ordinary mter-

$ 421,192Balance of loan...................
Revenue for the year.... 1,550,000 
Unpaid accounts .............. 45,000

Sir: A report being circulation,
partly confirmed by the advertisement in 
your paper, that an endeavor will be 
made to have the government head offi- ■ 
ces of the Simtikameen district located " 
at Allison, I think it only right that I, 
as delegate for the people of Princeton, 
should place before the members of the 
legislature the reason why such action 
would be looked upon as a matter of 
gross injustice. ~

The reasons why the court house, jail 
and school should be built at Princeton 
and not at Allison are as follows, viz.: 
Because the Semlin government promised 
to build them, sent the gold commission
ers to select the lots and had the title 
deeds given them by the townsite com
pany. On the strength of these and other 
promises a number of people took up 
their residence at Princeton. The town 
now comprises 22 buildings, occupied as 
hotels,, stores, livery stables, etc.; there 
are 10 private residences, and 4 more in 
course of construction, making 30 in all;, 
with a population of from 150 to 200 
people; whilst Allison is at present re
presented by 2 houses, one occupied by 
the agent, and has an adult population of 

If one goes to school, a second to 
ail, and the third presides at the court 
house, there will be no one left to repre
sent the community. Secondly. Because 
Princeton is the established mining cen
tre of the district and is within 11 miles 
of Copper mountain; whilst the trail (so- 
called wagon road) from Allison is many 
miles longer... 3rd. Because Princeton 
has been paying taxes to the government 
for three years past, while the Allison 
contributions are in embryo^ 4th. Be- 

the Princeton townsite is always 
above flood leveL One argument used in 
favor of Allison is that Allison has a 
bridge. Well,. Princeton has the sub
structure of its bridge almost completed, 
in. accordance with government plane, 
furnished by Mr. F. Carter-Cotton, and 
the present government are now asked to 
ratiiy the agreement made by that gen
tleman in his letter of 22nd February, 
and to include in the present estimates 
the cost of construction. The instruc
tions for building the bridge were given 
before any rival to Princeton was heard 
of, and the money advanced for the 
work on the strength of the promises 
made by the government then in office.
It would be absurd to suppose that be
cause the Dewdney Canadian syndicate 
have in the meantime run up a bridge of 
a much less substantial nature than that 
demanded by the government, our pres
ent legislators would turn round and 
say, “Oh! you must use the bridge three 
miles further down the river; we can’t 
let you have any. money for your bridge 
now, and you were foolish to advance 
anything on the strength of government 
promises.” What sort of a figure would 
any ministry cut who so failed to recog
nize their moral obligations? Again, I 
may point out that the bridge at Allison 
is of no value to the Princeton people. 
The route Sq Copper Mountain via Alli- 

.. .. . . son anâ'therflo-eaHèd -wagon road, which
tionv We should make no complaint, but exists only in name), covers nearly 18
it as seeme to be the case, there le tin- miles; whilst the road we are desirous it, as seems to oe e > :0f having and towards the construction
juBt discrimination against Victoria and ^ whicha the princeton inhabitants are 

'in favor of Montreal, it is time we knew wjUing to subscribe largely, will only be 
the reason why. 11 miles long and will be on the river—

or working side—of the mountain, so far 
as most of the claims are situated.

In. oonchisian;. I may state that it was 
to the Erinceton delegates that the boards 
of trade of Victoria and Vancouver ex
tended their support in their demand for 
that most necessary road from Hope to 
Princeton, which we are still hoping may 
be surveyed at an early date, and so 
give the Coast ingress to the mining cen- 

I must apologize for the length of 
my letter, but I thought it most desirable 
to place a full statement of facts on re
cord, to i enable tirose whom it may con
cern to arrive at a just decision.DELEGATE.

Jtyear, or a 
: twenty-five from the whole empire.

Our contemporary’s arithmetic is a 
little astray, for 10 times 12 are 120, 
not 125. But unfortunately it is wrong 
in a more important particular, 
the Times appeared, we telegraphed tf), 
Consul Shimizu, who replied that he 
could not confirm

The half-holiday movement suggested 
by the Women’s Council atid endorsedExpenditure for the y ear. $2,016,192 

This sum represents the expenditure of 
the Semlin government and of the Mar
tin government between Jane 30, 1899, 
and June 30, 1900. In the year ending 
June 30, 1899, the expenditure was $2,-
156.473, but this included $601,000 on 
roads, etc., voted at the request of the 
Turner government, in anticipation of a 
loan. Deducting this from the expendi
ture of the last named year, 
we find the expenditure was $1,-
565.473. Deducting the balance of 
the loan of 1869 from the expenditure of 
last year, we have $1,595,000, or about 
$40,000 in excess of the expenditure on 
revenue account of the previous year. 
The expenditure for the year ending June 
30, 1898. was $2,001,031, a large portion 
of which was the proceeds of a loan. We 
do not comment on 'these matters for 
there must be an increase of expenditure 
from year to year for a long time to 
come.

a function of more
Every one, who was..present at the 

opening ot the legislature, remarked 
upon the beautiful appearance presented 

Then we have the people of pure by the many well-dressed ladies in the 
Caucasian blood. What is the test, assembly hall and the galleries; but this 
may we ask? Take the promoter of will be quite eclipsed by the spectac e 
the bill himself. Can he make an affl- presented in the Drill Hall on 
davit that he himself is of pure Cauca- sion of the civic reception ot His Bxce - 
sian blood? Is he quite sure that in I lency. At least three hundred singers 
some bygone century some member of I will occupy the raised seats, and fully a 
the Clan Mclnnes did not, during the I thousand ladies will be present in t e 

expedition to | Hall, which will be brilliantly decorated
The reception at the

by the Colonist met with speedy success. 
To-day the Hutcheson Company an
nounce a Saturday half-holiday during

eat
After

the statement of 
We then sent to our Ot- Mr. Austin G, Wrigley, of South 

Saanich, thinks the governme4t should 
see what can be done for the purpose of 
checking the ravages of the army worm. 
The ravages of this pest are becoming 
very serious, and if anything can be done 
to check them it should be done.

the Times.
' tawa correspondent, and received the 

following answer, which settles the mat
ter beyond all dispute:

“ The government ha§, received from 
the Colonial Secretary a copy of the 
decree of the Japanese gover-.ment, 
limiting emigration from Japan to Can
ada to five per month from each prefec
ture.
that number in any month, it may be 
■supplemented during the next month, 
but under no circumstances whatever 
shall the number exceed 10 in any one

Crusades, or in some
Greenlands’ Icy Mountains or to where I wirh bunting.
Afric’s sunny fountains roll down their I steamer and the procession to the Dril

alliance! Hall, followed by the fireworks and 
of the Park, will lend

Mr. D. Spencer announces that his 
etoie will close at 5 p.m. every business 
day except Saturday, during August^ and 
on Saturday at 1 pmi., and will not re
open in the evening. A correspondent of 
the Colonist suggests that if the ladies 
of Victoria are desirous of helping those 
who have to work for their living, they 3 
can do so very materially by ceasing to 
patronize Chinese and Japanese men for

If the emigration falls >hort « f golden sand, contract an 
with some daughter of 
Suppose some one from 
should seek employment here and

the educa-1 the citizens to do their share towards
Let us

the soil? illumination
Spain j greatly to the interest of the occasion.

We are sure that we need not urge
not be able to pass
tional test, would he be obliged to re-1 making the reception .a success, 
main unemployed because he cannot all unite and 
prove that daring the Moorish occupa-1 rousing welcome. This is the first occa- 
tion of the Peninsula none of his ances-1 sion, since the clamor of war awakened 
tors or ancestresses was a descendant of in our hearts the full strength of our 
the tribes of North Africa? If the bill I loyalty, upon which we have had an

person | opportunity of greeting one who comes 
the personal representative of

month or 60 in one year from any one 
prefecture.”

There are 47 prefectures in Japan, e.) 
that there may be a maximum emigra
tion to Canada in any month of 470 
Japanese, but in a year there cannot be 
more than 2,820. Apparently this num 
ber will rarely be reached, for ir is un
likely that each prefecture will send out 
its full quota. This is a very great im
provement upon the unrestricted immi
gration heretofore possible, and will do 
very much to put an end to serious 
Japanese competition, for the immi
grants will not remain in British Col
umbia, but will scatter all over the 
Dominion, and many of them will find 
tfîeir way into the United States.

give His Excellency a

tailor-made suits and underwear.
The bright individual who evolved the* 

proposition that the Boers would keep* 
on fighting until November, because if 
the Democrats won the United States 
will interfere to prevent Great Brtain 
from subduing the country, went to a 
needless expense in telegraphing the 
statement from Balmoral, South Africa. 
Even if the Democrats e’.ect a pressent 
in November, they will not get into 
power before March, and it is not suffi
cient simply to elect a president. The- 
assent of congress is necessary before 
the United States can declare war.

FRAUDULENT NATURALIZATION.
----  becomes law; every illiterate

At the meeting of the Council of the coming to this country would have to I to us as
Board of Trade yesterday, Col. Prior produce a pedigree the like of which Her Most Gracious Majesty. We have
brought up the question of the Japanese cannot be found in Burke or Debrett. I testified our loyalty by contribution of 

the Fraser river. He stated that the Mr. Mclnnes’ bill is a specimen of Victoria boys to the Canadian Contin-
regulations provided that only British freak legislation. It is a piece of abso I gent, by liberal subscriptions to every
subjects could obtain fishing licenses, and lute tomfoolery, and the duty of tho I patriotic fund, and by enthusiastic re-
he asked if all the Japanese on the river, members of the house is to treat it as I joicings over the gallant achievements of
who had taken out licenses were natural- though it emanated from some wholly! our troops. We can do so again by the
ized. He mentioned1 that three years’ irresponsible individual. Substantially I greeting to the distinguished gentleman
residence in the country is necessary the bill proposes that no one shall be 1 who represents in Canada the majesty
before an alien can be admitted to take employed in this province in any capa-1 of the British Crown, 
the oath of allegiance and become a Brit- city whatever, unless his name is on the I
ish subject, and he did not think all the voters’ list or he can pass an educational
Japanese on the Fraser had complied test, and it bars all illiterate women, j
with the law in this respect/ Evidently, There are other objections to the bill,
Col. Prior thought, some officials were but those mentioned above show it to be
very lax in tjieir duties under the natur- so supremely ridiculous that ft win
alization law* While no one could an-" hardly receive serious intention.

Col. Prior’s question definitely, the

I

causeon
strenuous- life of our modern civilization. 
The history of the world shows that the 
sober races have always overthrown 
those which indulged excessively in the 
pleasures of appetite. In ancient days 
the ruin was wrought by fire and sword, 
and destruction come suddenly • In 
modern times the work will be done by 
competition, and, though the process will 
be siower,. it will be none the less sure. 
The great railway companies, which have 
employed Japanese as section men, have 
not done so because they are cheaper, 
but because they are steadier. Other 
large employers of labor will corroborate 
the statement that the drinking habits of 
employees are very great obstacles to 
the successful prosecution of many en
terprises requiring the hiring of large 
numbers of men.

:

ATLIN.
YUKON PERMITS. Elsewhere in to-day’s paper an ac

count is given of certain shipments of 
spirituous liquors made to Dawson via 
San Francisco by a Montreal house.. Pre-

The news from Atlin is highly encour
aging, and the indications now are that 
this portion of the province will become 
one of the greatest lode mining districts 
In the world.

The reference in yesterday’s Colonist 
to the shipping of liquor into Dawson 
via San Francisco has led a reader to 
mention to ns a case of a man, connect
ed in some day with the family of Mr. 
James Sutherland, acting minister of 
the interior, who in April last' shipped

somahly" the Montreal people have a per
mit, or, if they have not, some one. has, 
and the shipment is covered by it: We 
make no objection to the granting of 
permits to Montreal houses if they are 
granted to other dealers also; tint we 
strenuously object to Montreal mer
chants being allowed privileges which are 

This is a subject to which organized la- denied to Victorians. No man in Vic- 
bor might with advantage turn its atten- toria can get a permit to take liquor ra
tion. We are not specially in favor of to the Yukon, and in consequence a great 
-prohibitory legislation, for it is next to deal of business is diverted from the city, 

possible to, keep men sober by act of if the refusal to issue permit? to our 
rliamento We-believe in the old-time, people were, in the .interest of urohibi- 
ree of moral suasion, in getting the in- chmilrl make no comnlaint. but

This is not what most
We loeked upon Atlinof us expected, 

as the poor man’s country par excel
lence.

swer
opinion of those present, who spoke, was
to the effect that the naturalization law ..; , 7 , , “ „ ., ,« We print this morning an address to
is being evaded. The matter <>uSht to ^ Minister af Finance from a number 110,000 gallons of liquor into the Yukon, 
be investigated We are not clear that ^ Ro68,and gentiemen, and Mg rPpiy. I It reached Bennett in April and was
any one is charged with the duty of j Any public man ought to {ee, grat;fie(] at seut down the river in June. He shipped

„ making the investigation Naturahza- be,ng the recipient of so high a teeti- another lot of equal amouht in July,
Prospecting developed quite a tion comes under the jurisdiction of the monial nal p^. and presumably it has gone forward,

different state of things. It showed that parliament of Canada, and there is noth- ■ ^ reputation/ ,Mr. TuTner deserves all NOW the question arises: How can any
whde there .a an enormous quantity of ing in the law requiring the Dominion ^ kind, ^ that haTe been. gaid bJ p^p get a right to send liquor into 
gold in the Atlin gavels, it is for the government to examine into cases of 'Ms Rosgland friendg He k eminently the Yukon. *!" a time when the Dominion

J, , th t hvdrsiïli • and arlse" 6 Pr0Jlncia governme c u .him. We sày “political charges,” for announced that no more Iiqnor permits gooiety more good thttn the inauguration
uuartr mining eonntrv is incommrablv ^ rea60nah y e 0 Un 'none of the allegations made against would be issued, and ot the refusal of within the labor unions of a temperance
quartz mining country ,s mcompara^y tra11dulent cases, although undoubtedly ■ & lntend7d tQ reflect Mm the department to issue any to Victoria
superior from « business pomt of view if one wer6 bronght t0 the attention ot pe^J^. Mr Turner is ri^t when merchants. It would be interesting to 
to any placers that have ever hem d,s- the Attorney-General he would take V _////; 8aper/itL Z to Tur- know how a relative of the acting min-

*■” -«/Vr. T„........ ...m. » ». » -

men employed in proportion to-the yield | We hay6 been told ttmt many japan- J™* a.thlnf Tumerism, mlessit e «-e- .. ,,,
•of gold is comparatively small. In hy- ese obtain fighing licenses on the faith ° '«te en
draulic and lode mining the operations of naturalization papers granted te ^
are of a permanent character; that is, others of the game nationality We do hancement °* the Publlc credit. Hie ... +V
-they extend over so long a series ot n0t kno4 how tme thl Z and we are ,presence and that of Mr' B6erta ,n 8 VktorIa 6as faTored dorm® the 
years that for the purpose? of business nQt quite gure what the penalty would cabinet’ which comm811** the unstinted | past week with the presence of a large 
arrangements they can be regarded as be -n guch & cage OI eourge the licenge 
permanent indnstries. The number of 
men employed in such mines is large in 
proportion to the output of gold. Cities 
may be safely built and lines ot railway 
be constructed on the strength of 
hydraulic and lode'mines. Hence the 
disappointment in regard to Atlin has 
been to the advantage of the people of 
the province. Instead of a compara
tively short period of feverish prosper^ 
ity, Atlin will etWV a long term of busi
ness growth and progress. Moreover, 
from Atlin southward, northward and 
eastward development will extend, and 
the rich stores which nature has con
cealed in the unexplored region in 
Northern British Columbia and the 
Southern Yukon will be exploited. We 
have had to change our minds as to 
what Atlin is—that is, change them 
from what we all thought at first; but 
the change is one that we are highly 
gratfied at being compelled to make, for 
the future of Atlin will be far in ad
vance of anything which the most san
guine expected when the presence' of 
gold there was made known to the 
world.

HON. J. H. TURNER.
It was to be the camp where 

men could go and begin to pick gold 
up at the grass roots and get rich before 
Teaching bedrock. Some of the first 
claims located warranted such anticipa
tions.

:

:

-pr<
'im
1»the

-on

movement: There are thousands upon 
thousands of working men, who both by 
precept and example testify to the great 
good of temperate lives. Such men can 
immensely benefit their fellows and the 
whole country by taking steps in. the 
direction«suggested. This world grows 
richer through labor only—not hy labor 
of the hands alone, for unless there axe 
intelligent minds to plan, skillful hands 
would be unable to execute: Hence that

Every one will be gratified if the 
fishermen’s strike is brought to a: salis- 

If it is, there will befactory close.
reasons to congratulate the prov-sonre

ince upon the militia having been called 
This action on the part ot theout.

magistrates will have a good effect in 
future labor troubles, for it will show 
that, while strikers are at perfect liberty 
tp refuse to work, they must not inter
fere with other people who desire to do 

The right of men to combine to 
demand by peaceful means 
be disputed in a British 

but the moment, the effort

THE VISITING WOMEN.
très

I
confidence of the very great majority of I number of representative women of 

,, , .. , __ .. , , , the people of the province, shows that the Canada, and it can be said with justice
wou d e voi , an 1 8 8T1 record of the Turner administration has that the character of the work done by
.been maderto obtain it, the person mak
ing it would be liable to prosecution for 
perjury. But this is another matter, 
which neither the Dominion government,

ever reduces the working abiity of men 
reduces by so much the wealth- of the na- so. 
tion. Through- intemperance the produc
ing ability o’ the community is vastly de
creased. There is a vast waste of en- 
ergy. One of ttie cardinal principles of transcends the line which divides peace-

in1 agitation from forceful interference 
with the rights of others, the strong arm 
of the law must be put forth. We are 
sure that every one will hope that the 

will prove profitable to fishermen 
and canners, and that next year there 
will be no repetition of the difficulties 

We commend

Victoria, July 27.been found to be on the whole much more them will compare very favorably with 
satisfactory to the voters than the policy that of any women’s convention held in 
ot its two successors. The present any pert ef the world.

,. , ___ government is a new government, amt it attempt to compare it with what men
which grants the 'lce™es, nor the P responsible in no way for the acts or do, for this would be unfair to the
vmcial government, which is charged I ^ f ot the cabinets which who hâve never yet met for the purpose
with the responsibility ot pnmshmg preceded R; j,nt R wi„ not We a mis- of dealing, with • similar class of sub
traction of law, has any machinery o take ,f u jg influenced by the same gpirit jeets. That the meeting of the
investigate. . | of progress, the same appreciation of the Women’s Council in Victoria will be

It occurs to us that if there is any . needg and M British' Col- productive of much good we have every
good ground or t e asse ion so rea y 1 .nmbia, which inspired the government led confidence,
made, that Japanese are fraudulen ly b ; ^ * and doWle83
naturalized or are obtaining hanses un- ^ digcQTer new ^ ,n wbich t„
der false pre ub e work to advance provincial interests, but
Union might easily discover. ,t We are p CoImnbi8

which false oaths have been taken by 
Japanese to obtain naturalization or 
other papers, or any instances can be 
given in which notaries public, justices ot 
the peace or other officers have acted col- 
lusively in enabling aliens to violate the 
law, very prompt action will he taken to 
punish the offenders.

secure any 
must never 
country; THE" WAHJCHWOBD OF WOMEN.

Modesty Is woman’s watchword. What- 
over threatens her delicate sense of modesty 
frightens- her. Fbr this reason many a 
woman permits diseases of the de ica re 
womanly organs to become aggravated 
because she cacaot bring herself to submit, 
to the ordeal of unpleasant questionings, 
offensive examinations, and obnoxious local 
treatments, which some physicians And ner 
cessary. Doubtless thousands of the women 
who have taken advantage of Dr. Pierce s 
offer to flree consultation by letter, have 
been led to do so by the escape thus offer
ed from a treatment repugnant to modesty. 
Any sick woman may write to Dr. Pieice. 
Buffalo, F.Y., in perfect confidence; ad 
letters being treated as strictly private and 
sacredly confidential and all answers being 
sent lû' plain envelopes with no advertising 
or other printing upon them. Dr. Pierce* 
Favorite Prescription has been long hailed 
as “God-send to women.” It makes weak 
women strong and sick women well. “Fav
orite Prescription ’ contains no alcohol, 
neither eptem, cocaine or other narcotic.

We shall not

- science ie that energy cannot be 
stroyed/ It may tie wasted; However, 
and when; itr is wasted it dbes great dîreet 

indirect* injury. In a temperate com- 
lmunity the waste ot energy is compar
atively small, and much of what ie util
ized will be devoted to the benefit of the 
individual, and not to the advantage of 
employers. One of the most pernicious 
tendencies of the present day as that of 

‘wage-earners to cease wholly to be in
dependent producers. A generation ago 
things were different. Men then strove 
to produce something for themselves. 
Now the great idea seems to tie to de
pend wholly upon others. This would tie 
largely counteracted by the inculcation 
of habits of temperate living^ and in con
sequence wage-earners would become 
more independent. We hear much of the 
overcrowding of cities; and mrfny won
der why mem cannot be persuaded to get 
out -upon’ fch“- * oil, where they can produce 
somethin*? for tt-emsr lv*6. If one goes 
to any Barge city the answer can be read 
on every street gprner, almost, in the 
shape of a saloon. An Immeasurable 
amount of the energy of the workingmen 
of cities goes to maintain the saloons. 
Thvy cannot get away from the cities, 
and* In too many cases, the habits bred 
in the saloons are so strong that they 
would not it they could. These observa
tion* do not appty with any special force 
to Victoria or to cities of the size of ours; 
but this article is not dealing with a lo

geai question or with local conditions. It 
treats of facts and. principles that are 
wide-spread in their application. Never
theless there is room in British Colum
bia for a great work in the matter of 
temperance reform.

men,

season

of the present season, 
the patience which both sides, with 

exceptions, dealt' with a trouble
some question.

One of the greatest and best results of 
such gatherings is flie spirit of unity be
tween the component parts of the Do
minion which they promote. Anything 
which brings together representative 
people from all parts of our vast country 
must do good, 
know the East better, and to kn<*v it 
better is to lose some of the jealousy, 
which not unnaturally exists on the 
part of newly settled regions towards 
those that are more populous and influ- 

It tends to broaden the views

some

A great deal of regret was expressed 
in the city yesterday that the Ioiva 
should have been allowed to drop an
chor off Victoria and fire a salute with
out the compliment being returned. The 
Colonist does not pretend to understand 
the intricacies of naval and military 
etiquette, but the silence of every gun 
afloat or ashore seemed to civilians like 
the refusal of a person on the street to 
acknowledge a courteous salutation. It 
is right to add that there were no ships 
in Esquimalt except a torpedo-boat de
stroyer, the commander of which could 
hardly take the initiative in a matter of 
this kind. .
that in mentioning the matter at all we 
are transgressing some rule of exalted 
tomfoolery, which may be the case. All 
we wish to dfo i» to express how ordin
ary every-day people f£él.in regard to 
a matter of international courtesy* We 
beg to assure Admiral Kantzf that the

The West learns toAN EMERGENCY VOTE.
The sum which the government asked 

from the house yesterday was something 
out of the usual course. We believe it 
to be unprecedented in British Columbia, 
and we are not aware of any similar 
case having arisen in any of the prov
inces. Unquestionably parliamentary 
practice is that the house shall be put 
in possession of details of any expendi
ture before a vote is asked. There is 
no dispute on this point. It is a prac
tice, which ottght not to be departed 
from. But what are reasonable details 
must always depend upon circum
stances. They are such particulars as 
any reasonable man ought to consider 
sufficient to show him the uses that are 
to be made of the money.

Now, as most people know, there have 
been no appropriations available for the 
public service since June 30, and none 
can be available until the house votes 
it It is within the knowledge of every 
man in the province that the business 
of the country cannot go on without 
money, and there is no way of getting 
money except by vote of the house 
This fact is of itself sufficient to explain 
why the government asked for a vote en 
bloc to the amount of $150,000. 
government might very properly ask for 
the money without any further explana
tion than this, and the country would 
have been eatmfied; but particulars 
were given, which were satisfactory to were giv hyy, sides of the Aonse.

home Grownof/he East by demonstrating what a 
great country Canada is in point of fact,. 
what its possibilities are, what a field! 
there is for patriotic endeavor, what a 
boundless region awaits the energy of 
the yonth of Canada.

MR. McINNES’ BILL.
EXPENDITURE OF 1899-1900.

Fruit & Ornamental 
Trees, Roses, 
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

The bill introduced by Mr. Mclnnes 
into the legislature is a specimen ot 
demagoguery that can hardly be paral
leled. It is ta-mèasare of an extreme 

If by any unhappy combina-

In reply to some questions asked by 
Mr. Smith Curtis, the Finance Minister 

the house some information which the Women’s Council 
before long, and we also

We will probably be tollgave „ ... , ...
enables ns to arrive approximately at the 
expenditure of the fiscal year coding. 
June 30 last. - The questions were not 
very clearly expressed, and call for some 
explanation. TOie object aimed at seem» 
to have been to arrive at the receipts and 
expenditures ot the year 1899-1900. 
first question was as to the amount' of 
monJy in any bank to the credit of the 

June 30, 1899. To this Mr.

We hope to see 
again with us 
hope that the example set by this organ
ization and the impressions its members 

Victoria and its people will 
bodies, the majority of 

is in the East, to 
their place ot meet-

rinature.
Son ot circumstances such a bill should 
become law, the utmost confusion would 
prevail, and almost every branch ot in
dustry would be seriously affected. In 
fact in some lines something like paraly- 

It would simply be

!

)

For Fall Plafiting.formed of 
induce other 
whose membership 
select our city assis would occur.

impossible to carry on the several indus
tries ot provide for the several matters 
mentioned in the schedule to the act in 
anything like an efficient manner.

Of course, the great objection to the 
bill is to be fonnd in sections 4 and 5.
They are absurd sections, for they pro
vide an educational and racial test of a 
most absurd character. Mr. Mclnnes 
proposes to except from the operation of 

. the bill persons who are on the voters’ 
list, full-blooded Indians or persons of 
full Caucasian ^blood. Can anything be 
more nonsensical? What Is the test of 
“ a full-bloode^ Indian ’’ ? Will Mr.
Mclnnes kindly explain? There is ns 

- .Indian Herd Bookjr.Q^dBook that we j the member»

80,000 to Choose From.people of Victoria appreciate the boaor 
done them by the visit of his gallant 
ship, and that she will carry from our 
port their most kindly regards, 
mirai Hants and the offieeeg of the 
Iowa made a most favorable impression 

all ot onr citizens who had the

i ing.
Colonist again appears 
visitors will have left the 

As we extended to 
now wish 

We

Before the NO AGENTS nor commission to 
pay.

Orders dng In one day: you get 
It the next. No fumigating nor In
spection charges.

Greenhouse niants, seeds, agricul
tural Implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock In the province. 
Bend tor catalogue before placing 
your orders. Address;

province on 
^Turner answered that there vras nothing 

. ’,'fo the credit of the province on that day, 
but that, on the contrary, the account 

overdrawn to the amount of $1,159,- 
- 165. There was, however, $44,000 in 

the hands of government agents, which 
deducted from the debit balance in the 
bank, left the net overdraft $1,115,165 
This was the position of -the provincial 
exchequer on June 30, 1899, after the 

.Semlin government had been nearly 
•eleven, months in power.

Toi meet the overdraft the government 
floated the loaq of July 1869, which real

many ctf our 
city tor home, 
them a cordial welcome, so we 
them a sate return, to their homes 

. say good-bye; but ,n saymg it hope 
that on some other oocas.on wesha^soe 

visitors again, or, if not, tha 
they have seen and learned darmg th^r 
stay on this most westerly shore of the 
Dominion has impressed them with the 
idea that Canada requires the best 

afi her sous and presents oppor- 
unsurpassed

Ad-

UIKHB
pleasure of meeting them.

was

The house ie to go into committee of 
supply on Monday. Whether it is intend
ed to go on with the passage of supply on 
that day we do not know, but undoubt
edly the business of the house Is well ad- 

Correapondents may be assured that va need. We suggest that in future see- 
w the Colonist i» glad àt all times to print eione1 it would be well it the same prao*

our Every man can decide the fate of the 
foreign ministers in Pekin according to 
his own judgment. He knows as much 
about it as anyone outside of Pekin.

The

M. J. HENRY,1
; lalw>r of 

tunities to them that are
anywhere.

VANCOUVER. • , • • B. G*
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Letter FromSamuel Morley was also a staunch friend fierceness of the struggle for life, the stress, 
and the subscription list for that year in- the rush, the cruel competition that makes 
eludes a gift from him of iEl,000. life a terrible thing for so many. The war-

Thè first gathering which could be said fare of early ages—waged with wild beasts 
to have an international character was a an<* wilder men, has become a strife more 
conference held in London during April, civilised but less cruel in which there la no 
1892, at which were present representatives *?°^e *or the weak one who stands alone, 
from America, France, Norway, Sweden, , d while Ia the old days women stood out- 
Switserland, Spain, Austria and India. The the warfare, now they are in the thick 
Home in Fitzroy Square was begun at a • lhe flSht» acd every little clerk as she 
time when the changing conditions of In- ï10 the c*ty, every business girl be-
dustrial life were bringing numbers of girls 5 , her counter, every Girten graduate 
face to face with new needs and new perils, racinf the world with her triped and de- 
Hundreds of such girls were drifting up free ,as to take* her own part in the fight 
to London, fresh from the shelter of home, *?r ex stence- That is one side of the ques- 
inexperienced, unprotected in the vast lone- Î , simulating side to those who are 
Hness of the great city, with no one ap- bright and vigorous and conscious of power; 
parently to care whether they lived or died. î,7fÜ>mbre 8lde to man7» perhaps most of us. 
The object of this home was to surround Wbat 18 the other? Surely It lies in the 
these young people with the protection they ,ne^ consciousness of comradship, of mu- 
so much needed, to give them a safe, cheap tu, dependence and obligation, which is 
home, under Christian influence, and the col9rin8 so deeply the thought of the world 
opportunity of forming suitable friendships. l<>(la7- Men are learning that the loss of 
At the present time there are 23 homes of one be another’s gain, that we are
the Y. W. C. A. in London alone, 100 in ™embers tone of another, and the women are 
the provinces, 11 in Seoc'.md .al 14 in leîï.n ^ t(i2:
Ireland. In all the principal towns in Can- , Tùe Young Women’s Christian Asosciation 
ada there are branch societies also, and In oegan very humbly in the Christ-like 
the year 1896 the Canadlad Y. W. C. A. P^ion of a few good women for the lonely- 
affiliated with the world’s association, je“Pted girls about thett, Irat It bore with- 
which has its headquarters In London. Ia lt the seeds <* an infinite 
There are also branches for the work in 
South Africa and Australia.

Having given a brief sketch of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association in other 
lands, I would now speak a litt e of the 
Vancouver association.

could be received, for this purpose a flat 
was taken on JoflNçn street, where the 
three bedrooms were well filled, and efforts 
were earnestly made to make this a real 
home to those who were In the city as 
strangers. Here, however, It became soon 
apparent that the location of the house was 
nnsnited to the passing to and fro of. young 
women, especially during the evening 
hours. xWhen of necessity the-classes, so
cials and meetings should be taking place, 
Indeed many made this an excuse for non- 
attendance. After much earnest and pray
erful consultation the committee decided to 
rent the old Protestant orphanage on Kae 
street, pleasantly situated within a few 
minutes of the business centres, possessing 
the additional advantages of many rooms 
and a large garden, In many respects most 
suitable for the needs of the association. 
There the work has been carried on with 
varying success. Invitations, letters, per
sonal visits have been made to girls, but 
we feel very keenly that the work Is 
what It ought to be, as our empty house 
clearly proves. Our general secretary, who 
Is most anxious to help and sympathize with 
young women, tells us our terms are too 
high—115 per month. To meet this need 
the committee has made a reduction, by 
which two can share a room at $10; and 
yet this falls to meet the desired end. 
There seems to be a prevalent feeling that 
living In a Y. W. C. A. means many re
strictions, less liberty and a partaking of 
public charity, if we may so term It. How 
can we overcome these erroneous ideas, 
for there are many we know of In our 
city who really need such a home and 
ought to be there, rather than rooming to
gether, as It Is safe and right for young 
men to do.

which make for righteousness. She calls It 
“an Inspiration,” and that Indeed Is the 
only word which describes It.

My best wish for your council meetings 
and conferences la that they may be car- 
tied out ntidet Influences which will make 
all delegates and members realize the truth 
of this assertion, and which will Increase 
the consciousness that we ourselves, as a 
council, are” greater that onr work,’ and 
that in onr body corporate lie potentialities 
of power for good as yet undreamt of, If we 
are true to the ideals which we have placed 
before ua.

Allow me very heartily to congratulate 
you on the progress of the council during 
the past year.

direction. It can be done as easily in 
small places as in large cities. _

Having emphasized the work dime by 
local councils I will now say a few words 
on the third division of toy subject.

3. The essential principal of local 
cil work*. I will «at wee unhesitatingly 
state that, in my opinion, the less work 
a local council does the better. Do not 
misunderstand me, or think that I wish 
to minimise the grand Toll of achieve
ments which ’ I have just this moment 
made some slight mention. I think that 
we want to pause a little and consider 
this, and I trust it may be given me to 
express to you what I mean. You all 
know how much stress we lay on unity, 
or the federating of societies already do
ing great and noble work. To my mind 
the local council is just a sort of associ
ated charities, and it is an organization 
composed of- numerous parts, each per
forming its own functions, and by its 
tian making up the complete and harmon
ious life of the whole. In a small council 
some deflinte piece of work, as we have 
seen to be the case, has occupied well and 
wisely the attention of the members—but 
I want yo«u to consider whether it is es
sential that such a council should always 
be carrying out such a work—or whether 
'because It is not doing so it might be 
looked npon as being in a moribund and 
hopeless condition. I go so far as to say 
that a council may, for a long period, be 
doing no active work whatever, and yet, 
if prepared to act as a united body when 
called upon, be performing the very need 
and object of its existence. It is this 
thought which keeps us at times from be
ing depressed at, what I hear of local 
councils. When one looks out at the far- 
reaching purposes of our work—then 
comfort and hope returns. It is not what 
we do, but what we are that matters.
We have difficulties to face and if we are 
keen and eager for results we shall not local co 
surmount them. Bach member of a local should 1
council is a woman deeply interested in thanking those who have sent me news- 
some special society—it may be temper- paper cuttings and other reports of their 
ance, it may be social purity, or educa- doings. I delight and rejoice In them all 
tion or art—we do not want her to give and hope that I may be granted a, contlnn- 
up that work for “council work”; we ance of these favors. I earnestly hope 
want her to tiring her enthusiasm and her that the trip across Canada will be pro
devotion, and hertntimate acquaintance ductlve of great good, both in bringing 
with her own work into the council and Eastern delegates In touch with the West, 
let others share ah her feelings and her and also In quickening connell work all 
knowledge and her love for her cause, along, the line, more especially In British 
The united force of all that earnestness Colombia, where it would seem that a great 
of purpose must tell somewhere. It is future awaits It.
often said—what are we to do to interest Great as is the power for good of conn- 

federated societies? This question oils of women In the older cities, they» 
can only be solved by giving wide oppor- .mean even more in those young centre* of 
tunities for each to become better ac- population where the tone anfl prevailing 
quainted with the work of the other, and character of the plaec can practically be 
tills can be done by a better understand- fixed by the combined efforts of the wo- 
Ing of our principles. We should not men workers of the district, laboring to- 
stop at that, however, we should also see. get her for the common good without dls- 
that our friendship reaches out to the fed- Unction of creed or party, and. having no 
erated societies themselves. We are apt personal ends in view, 
to ignore them and ask only thèir cO- j have learnt with great sorrow of the 
operation. We have to come back over reasons which have impelled Lady Taylor 
and over again 'to the lesson of the bun- to place her resignation in onr hands, and 
die of sticks, which are singly but as a -I know ' my sorrow wilt be shared by all 
piece of rotten timber, but bound togeth- who have worked under her wise and true

withstand the force of giants, guidance. We cannot dispute her decision ( ™prfll ,.oal #or whI(.h al, female
So it is with us, as we bind about us and can only .thank her with all our hearts < .. Jf make^n reaching their destlna-
chaine which hold us together from town for what she has done for us and for inf- finding respectable moderate
to city, from city to province, from prov- posing on herself the further fatigup />t ’ housing. How intensely Important this
ince to Dominion and continent, until travelling to Victoria. We earnestly trust q 
the whole world feels the power of these that a period of rest may completely re- 
chains. Chains? you say. Do we mean store her and enable us again to claim

mem- her leadership in the not far off future. I 
chains pray Sod that He may direct you 1* the 

all-important choice of a succebspr to I4oy

Local Work
Was Discussed

$
MacdonaldN> followed and supply be fixed 

hy day in the session. One 
p- the sert» delay generally is 
ovornment wishes to have an 
v to consult the members of 
m preparing the estimates. Due 
1st be given to this, for it is 
kssible for the ministers them- 
Lcertain by actual observation 
le works are most urgpnt, and 
ds upon the provincial exche- 
po numerous that the urgency 
Bed expenditure must always be 

consideration. «Nevertheless, 
e to believe that Mr, Duns- 
iness habits will lead him te so 
lat in future sessions the delay 
now, reduced to a minimum.

coun-

Shanghal Reports Word From 
British Minister at Pekin 

Dated July 6,

Jof Local Councils 1M8th£CTh«ne at Yesterday’s 
Session. » i

-
Chinese Plot to Cover Up the 

Massacre of the 
Foreigners.

You have Accomplished 
several notable achievements which mark 
real advance, which further emphasize the 
claim of* our council to be considered in 
deed, as well as in namç, the National 
Council of Canada.

First and foremost, at the direct request 
-of the Dominion government, you have 
produced for the Paris exhibition an ex
hibit such as has been attempted by the 
Women of no other country, 
greet thanks to the committee which, un
der the able convenershlp of Mrs. George 
Drummond, of Montreal, and With the in
defatigable assistance of Miss Teresa F. 
Wilson, have given us â handbook regard
ing fill that concerns Canadian women 
which will be a revelation to many. 1 
am confident that it will make a deep im
pression.

Then the work on behalf of the Douk- 
hobors, undertaken at the instance of Mrs. 
Fitzgibbon, and the establishing of Red 
Cross branches at the request of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society, have both been 
features either of which might in them
selves have occupied aH your energies, and 
both of which have made great demands 
on the time and thought of your presi
dent.

Concerning the individual work of the 
ils, I will not speak, but I 

to take this opportunity of

j\n Important Paper by Miss 
Wilson—The Evening 

Meeting.

1

:
&

London, July 27.—The text of a Shanghai 
despatch to the Dally Mail 

“Shanghai, July 27.—A letter just received 
here from Sir Claude Macdonald, dated Pe
kin, July 6, says:

“ ‘We are receiving no assistance from the 
authorities. Three legations are still stand
ing, including the British. The Chinese are 
shelling us from the city with a three-inch 
gun, and some smaller ones are sniping us. 
We may be annihilated any day. Our am
munition and food are short. We would 
have perished by this time only the Chinese 
are cowards and have no organized plan of 
attack. If we are not pressed we may hold 
out a fortnight longer; otherwise four days 
at the most. I anticipate only slight re
sistance to the relief forces.’ ”

Sir Claude concludes by advising the relief 
force to approach by the eastern gate or by 
way of the river. The losses of the foreign
ers in Pekin up to July 6 were 40 killed and 
80 wounded.

Some of the statements above are striking*

ac- not is as follows:
does not diminish in the pro-- 

the sessions of the National 
Yesterday’s busi-

.Interest 
ceedings at
Council of Women. ■■

consisted of a council meeting m 
the morning, when papers were read on 
the formation and maintenance of local 
councils by Mre. Tilton,. Mies Wilson 
and othere. At noon lunch was partak
en ot, it being provided by the ladies ot 
the united Methodist churches. In the 
afternoon there were sectional confer
ences a meeting of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses and a meeting udder the aus
pices of the Young Women’s phnstian 
Association. The public meeting m the 
evening at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church when papers were read on the 
employment of wjmen was well attended 
and proved especially interesting. . ■

At the morning session, after silent 
nraver and the adoption of the minutes, 
Miss Wilson read the following interest
ing paper:

CETON VS. ALLISON.
We owe corn-

report being in circulation, 
firmed by the advertisement in 
rr, that an endeavor will be 
lave the government head offl- 
! Similkarneen district located 
, I think it only right that I,
;e for the people of Princeton, 
ice before the members of the 
; the reason why such action 

looked 
etiee.
sons why the court house, jail 
4 should be built at Princeton 
it Allison are as follows, vie.: 
he Semi in government promised 
hem, sent the gold commission- 
lect the lots and had the title 
en them by the townsite com- 
l the strength of these and other 
a number of people took up 

deuce at Princeton. The town, 
prises 22 buildings, occupied as 
ores, livery stables, etc.; there 
ivate residences, and 4 more in 
construction, mating 30 in all;, 

lopulation of from 150 to 200 
rhilat Allison is at present re- 

by 2 houses, one occupied by 
, and has an adult population of 
ac goes to school, a second to 
the third presides at the court 

ere will be no one left to repre
community. Secondly. Because 
l is the established mining cen- 
e district and is within 11 miles 
r mountain; whilst the trail (so- 
igon road) from Allison is many 

3rd. Because Princeton

ness
e*panslvenese

and the work has adapted Itself to 
cesstve generations.

The members of the first gathering of the 
Y. W. C. A. met in one small room.. Now 
their building is worth twenty thousand 
pounds.

Wp In Vancouver are greatly In need of 
a building of our own to carry on the work 
satisfactorily. We have hoped that a piece 
of ground might be given; we should then 
have little difficulty In building. The work 
is there to be done and It is ever Increas
ing, and we have faith to believe that If we 
ore content to work patiently on, trusting 
to the Master, whom we are honored. In 
serving. He will yet give us our hearts’, dft
sire, for the watchword of the Young ly similar to the pnbllshed version of Sir 
Women’s Association is “Not by power or Claude Macdonald's letter of July 4. If not 
by might, but by my spirit, ealth the Lord the same letters, the Chinese artillery would 
of Hosts,” and as we pass onr members on appear to be strangely ineffective. The 
from one association to another we would casualties were the same occordlng to the 
pray that the remembrance of the welcome letters of both dates.
and loving sympathy they have received As lending color to the suggestion that the 
may- remain with them, a bright spot al- communications are Identical, It may be 
ways in the memory through all the chang- stated that the Belgian foreign office this 
ing years. morning received a despatch from Shanghai,
“For so the whole round earth Is every way under to-day's date, mentioning the receipt 
Bound by gold chains about the feet of of a letter from Claude Macdonald, dated 

God.” July 4, In which It was stated that the
The proceedings at the public meet- besieged foreigners in Pekin were reduced 

ing in the evening in St. Andrew’s to horseflesh.
church were quite interesting; and the The Belgian consul at Shanghai also re
meeting was well attended. Several pa- ports that a servant of the German minls- 
ners were read dealing with apiculture ter, who left Pekin on the 9th, states that 
and horticulture and the employments of the British legation was only attacked at 
women. Owing to pressure of space it is night and If resupplied he believed It Is 
impossible to reproduce the papers. holding, put. .

mnwiv’« PPOanAMME In missionary circles at Shanghai, accord-TCMDAY S PROLKAM.Mli,. |ng tQ Q degpatch rebelved here to-day, It
10 a.m.—Meeting of the committee to hag been iearned that all the missionaries 

consider the granting of the weekly naif- at paet.ing, in the province of Po Chi Li, 
■holiday to clerks in stores. All interest- bave peen murdered. All of the people 
ed in this subject are invited to attend. ot the missi0u at Aloy, province of Fo Ktin,

11 a.m.—A drive round the city and are reported yell.
Dally Mail correspondent, at Shang

hai cables that Chlaese troops have retreat
ed from the native city ot Tien Tslh and 
are concentrating at Yaung Tun, on the 
railway line to Pekin, with a view to op
posing the advance of the allies. The pro-

made by the Chinese government to fhe Americâh «hSUb through the Tcmtst 
hostilities against the V""6” 

upon condition that the for
eign ministers were sent under escort to 
Tien TeiB, appears to be part of a deed 
plot to concern the. date of the massacre and 
the duplicity of the officials, who being 
in possession of the news, suppressed it.

The story will be that the ministers all 
left Pekin under a strong escort, but were 
set upon by a mob of Boxers. The world 
will be told that although the Chinese sol
diers fought bravely, they .were overcome- 

Fourteen Thousand Tons of Ore Hare and all were massacred.
Been Shipped $*rom Boundary. New York, July 27.-A Shanghai despatch

-----  . is published here this afternoon as follows ;t
Grand Forks, July 24—Two Shift*fifr “Shanghai, July 27,-The first Important 

pushing development work on the Golden alow In, the advance npon Pekin has been 
Eagle, Brown’s camp, north fork of «truck and the Chinese were routed. 
Kettle river. The main working Watt -Fifteen thousand Japanese troops landed 
has been sunk to e depth of 160 feet, at Shanghai Kwaa, on July 22 and were 
This promising property is generally re- resisted by the Chinese. The Japs fought 
garded as one of tile highest grade pro- gallantly and won a great victory, 
positions in the Boundary country. The Chinese were put to flight. ■ 
development work is being directed by “Preparatory to tjis movement the war- 
Supt. J. H. Fox, who has been engaged ships of the allies recently tiireatened the 
in mining operations tor many years with Chinese forts at Shan Hal Kwan. 
marked success. The Golden Eagle will Berlin July 27.r-A de^atch received here,

-A m^n^wMpXon Sunday,

“5 L. «T Mouiton-Barrett,' of been "f^'The^g-'T8^ T 
Greenwood. tending themselves in the northern embed--
EllenW, bekmging to the Rathmullen American
group, Summit camp. board of commissioners for the foreign mis-

It is reported that the B. C. mine, fcum to-dav received a cablegram from Rev.
mit camp, will shortly ship to the Gran H B porter, a missionary of the board, 
Forks smelter, thus avoiding the long «enry July 23, containing the

Thus far the Old Ironsides and Knob "’washli^ton! “jnîÿ 27.—Secretary Hay 
HilUptlnes at Phoenix have shipped sev- , llzed hla return to Washington from, 
etity car-loads of ore to the Grand Forks W morning by the announcement
smelter. Total shipments 1™”» the o,at tinder no clrcnmstanêes would the Unit- 
Boundary to date exceed 14,000 tons. o—government accept the ChineseS. H. C. Miner, of the Miner-Gmres e0dffe®™ tam evTt^ foreign ministers to
syndicate is authority for the internationals fit Tien Tsln in consldera-
that another furnace will be added to the suspension of the campaign against
Grand Forks smelter ere long, increasing 1 " ,n
the capacity to 1,000 tons daily. He add- Toronto, July 27,—The China Inland mint
ed that he expecteu to see $5 ore treated ^ recel've(J (j,, loltowlng cablegram from
at a profit. Shanghai this morning: _ „

The Miner-Graves syndicate purposes mie8tonarles murdered In Pao Ting
erecting 100 cottages in Phoenix for the pu „
Use of married miners.

The ftoowshoe, Wellington camp, has 
resumed shipments to the Trail smelter.

The tramwdjs to the ore bins at the 
B. C. mine, Summit camp, have been 
completed.

✓ ft’

as a matter of It has been felt for some time by many 
earnest workers here that a safe and com
fortable home for young women was great
ly needed in the city, so many were arriv
ing from all parts of the world, in search 

You may urge are there any attractions * employment Upon landing at the staticn 
to offer. We may state two great aids to or. wharves» were often at a *P88
happiness—a good piano, generously given ^beJe t0 g<L’
to the home, and an up-to-date library, es- hoU8es or, hobe1®: ", *°™tlmeA IB* 
tabilshed through the preseverance and «ade most undesirable.acquaintances. The 
kindness of a number of the committee at 8ame *hlng ^as happen again,
the nominal fee of 25 cents per annum. f*om 111-health or other causes, girls
The number of fctrls who avail themselves f?und themselves for; a time out of cm- 
ot the rest and quiet of the luncheon hour PIo7m®nt- Speaking from personal experi- 
steadily increases, but we have signally euce’ during a time when I was acting as 
failed in reaching them in any higher way. secretary for rescue or preventive work 

We close the present month with a sert- clty’ 1 kne^^°JV much a«.
ous deficit, as our home up to the present this kind was needed for respectable wo- 
week has been practically empty, so far men and S‘rJs. 
as young women are concerned, the running 
expenses consequently much exceeding the 
receipts. Many would see the Y. W. C. A. 
closed with deep regret, for good has been 
done through its agency. Transcient and 
other boarders have here been helped on 
and cheered and* comforted. If the board
ing house feature of this association is 
abando

upon

1

MISS WILSON’S PAPER.
I feel that the many points of interest

own

St
the earnest representations made to me 
to present to you a few remarks on the 
work of the local, councils. I am well 
aware that I have original to
say on this subject and that all I think 
and feel about the council has been .said 
frequently and better, too, than I am able 
to say it, but perhaps an inch here ot 
there may be gained- by a repetition of 
ideas of this to us most important topic. 

In speaking of the work of local conn-

work undertaken by Local

After many meetings and much hard 
work, by comparatively few workers, the 
Vancouver Y. W. C. A. was opened on 
January 1, 1898, with eight boarders—young 
girls holding different positions in the city. 
Before the end of the first year this num
ber was doubled. . We had many temporary 
boarders, girls who were passing through 

we trust that the work will stl’l the city, or who remained 
on In other ways, so that young situations were found for them.

following year more than a hundred wo
und young girls were acommodated in 

various ways, and at the end of the pres
ent year our record will be even greater.

In the furnishing of the house we were 
assisted by the congregations of some of 
the churches, a hundred dollars was given 
by the city council and also contributions 
bp many private Individuals. Our member
ship list numbers nearly two hundred. We 
have 25 directors on our managing board. 
Five gentlemen act a* trustees—the Kev. 

«E. D. McLaren, of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, being one and the Rev. L.

Tucker, of Christ’s church, anoth- 
ls we know by placing ourselves for one er. The others are all leading business men 
moment In the position of a young girl 
earning perhaps not more than $12 per 
month.
her few spare dollars and live In healthy 
comfort? She, may perhaps take rooms 
with two or tnrèê other girls, but let us 
ask the question, “Mothers, should you feel 
quite happy about your girls, who perhaps 
through some sad family crisis have had to 
leave the home to. seek employment, and 
your daughters write to tell you they are, 
as it Is termed, ‘batching’?” Is It a safe life 
morallÿ and physically? It is for these our 
Y. W. O. A. should make a home, but how 
can the association do It when Its Income, 
as at The present ffine, Is almost entirely 
derived from boarders?

Take a glance around ear churches. Is 
not one striick hy the numbers of earnest 
Christian women living not merely for this 
life? Will they not take up this trnl 
man’s work ? Thé present executive has,
It must be owned, not made a success such 
as should be, but If others would come for
ward the committee would welcome them so 
heartily, and perhaps commencing on new 
lines be fellow workers, not directors, for 
we need new life, -new way*, new energy.
The next few days must decide whether 
the Y. W. C. A. shall be closed, or whether 
It take on new life In order to protect 
and sympathize with young women who 
need it, coming as complete strangers as 

The election of officers came next on so many do to seek employment. We feel 
the nrogramme, but did not occupy much the seriousness of this question, as we often 
time as all the officers were unanimously hear It said In all earnestness If the Y. w.

»r ,h, y«, .« «•>- c. i" ■Xr/.S-'S
Jra M-sw-sas

_ ’ Provincial vice-presidents—Nova How can we make It do so? We as a com- Scotia Mrs R L. Borîen, Halifax; New mittee axe earnestly trusting that to-day the 
Brunswick Lady Tilley St. John; Que- many tired workers In thls branch of wo- 
w vrlsamo TMhaudeai Montreal- On- men’s work may be able to answer these 

London- Prhice Ed- In such a way as to dispel all doubts of fu- tana Mrs. Boomer, London r-rmce^ (ure sncceas. 0ur bishops and clergy In
Twn ■ Mn^it’oh^ MrsD McEwen Bran- his city have always given their ready 
town, Manitoba, Mra. M E ’Davin. help to the difficult work of wisely attraction; Assinboia S^s. N Flood Davm*_ nep young glrl8. ««Tonr WOrk
Regina; Alberta, Mrs. s i» second to none.’’ Let us resblve that«ary; British Columbia, “iss Pcrnn, Y3c ‘ h „nf0rtunately our Y. M. C. A. could 
toria. .Corresponding secretary, Mbs» worked, our Y. W. C. A. shall yet
Wilson; recording secretary. Mrs. W - b 0f helpfulness and ueefpl-
loughby Cummings; treasurer, -Mrs. ^ ^ ^ om. churche8.
Hoodless. 1, .

A very interesting discussion follow
ed the reading of Miss Wilson’s paper, 
fçom which valuable hints were< obtained 
how to obtain and, how to retain the in
terests of those members of affiliated so
cieties who do not attend the executive 
metings.

our
until suitable 

In the
ned
'jedtnger.

paying taxes to the government 
i years past, while the Allison 
;ions axe in embryo. 4th. Be- 
e Princeton townsite is aiway 
iod leveL One argument used iu 
! Allison is that Allison has a 
'well,. Princeton has the sub- 

of its bridge almost completed, 
dance with government plans,
[1 by Mr. F. Carter-Cotton, and 
mt government are now asked to 
le agreement made by that gen- 
in his letter of 22nd February, 
Include in the present estimates 
t of construction. The instruc
ts building the bridge were given 
ny rival to Princeton was heard 

the money advanced for the 
L the strength of the promises 
j the government then in office, 
i be absurd to suppose that be- 
te Dewdney Canadian syndicate 
the meantime run up a bridge of 
less substantial nature than that 
id by the government, our pres
enters would turn round and 
i! you must use the biidge three 
irther down the river; we can’t 
have any. money for your bridge 
id you were foolish to advance 
l on the strength of government 
j.” What sort of a figure would 
listry cut who so failed to recog- 
►ir moral obligations? Again, I 
int out that the bridge at Ailison 
> value to the Princeton people, 
ite Sq Copper Mountain via Alli- 
the^so-eallfid wagon road, which 

>nly in name), covers nearly 18 
whilst the rood we are desirous 
ng and towards the construction 
;h the Princeton inhabitants are 
to subscribe largely, will only be 

long and will -be on the river— 
;ing side—of the mountain, so far 
: of the claims are situated. 
Delusion;. I may state that it was 
tinceton delegates that the boards 

of Victoria and Vancouver ex- 
their support in their demand for 
>st necessary road from Hope to 
on, which we are still hoping may 
reyed at an early date, and so 
a Coast ingress to the minifife cen- 
must apologize for the length of 

er, but I thought it most desirable 
î a full statement of facts on re- 
„ enable those whom it may con-
ajrrive at a just decision. __

DELEGATE.

be carr
women^ passing through the city and those 
remaining may always know where and to 
whom they can apply for advice as to a 
suitable home, or on any other matter they 
may desire information. But now that Vic
toria Is claiming so much attention and 
interest on all sides, and the number of 
visitors and residents Is Increasing* can 

I vyA as Christian women allow this branch 
I of work to wither and die, when in other 
lycities in the Dominion the Y. W. C. A.

1
;

ii
,

*

Council.
2. The

C3?UThe essential principle at Local 
Council work.f-Æssrs îsffisâÿ «s
participation in the work oftour standing 
committees. Yon already know what 
these committees undertake. Schemes 
for the better protection of women and 
children, and of the feeble minded for 
care of the aged poor, to Pr0.m?Je 
gration, to prevent the spread Of pernic 
foas literature, to help the Doukhobor- 
strangers in onr midst, besides the more 
formal but very necessary busmess of 
finance and press work. In all of these 
it would be difficult for any one l“al 
council to take a deep and active interest, 
but surely one or more will appeal to our 
council members in every locality, end 
our objects we can see and are 
greatly furthered thereby. As these 
standing committees can only be 
formed of members of local conn- 
cils» their usefulness is only bounded 
by local activities, and greatly de
pends upon them. This is one aspect 
body. Another aepfcct to the official work 

< n which our -local çomrëQs are apt to be 
,N called upon to do. Yon. are ; asked eit 

times to approa.ch the mayor and city 
council, or the provincial legislature on 
some important topic, and then we fern 
the value of Our local organizations and 
the power they hold as a corporate body 
ready and capable of laying before the 
powers that be the questions which we 
desire that they should consider. This Is 
an important part of local council work 
and one that makes the national body 
realise the importance of the local qrgani- 

* zations—indeed the absolute necessity for
their existence. I will touch, later, upon 
this point, but Would meanwhile dwell 
for a few minutes on the second part of 
the subject, viz.: 2. The work under
taken by local councils. The list is not 
as complete as I should wish to make it, 
but it will give a very good general im
pression of the achievements of locaJ 
councils. Foremost among these stand 
the appointment of police matrons and 
the improvement of conditions where wo
men are confined in jail—carried this at 
the request of so many councils--as well 
as the separation and more judicious 
treatment of youthful offenders. The 
personal visitation ol factories and shops 

preliminary to afecuring a female 
factory inspector. The agitation lot 
manual training, which is still being car
ried on, as you already know. The ap
pointment of women to .boards of school 
trustees is a work that is undertaken by 
us year after year and will be as long as 
the education of the child interests us 
so dpsely.

The application of the curfew bell, the 
establishment of cooking classes, of a 
training school for. servants, of work ex
changes, of an agricultural institute for 
woman, of a patrol wagon, have been 
successfully accomplished bv more than 
one of our local councils; whereas vigor
ous efforts have been made to obtain 
seats for shop girls, early closing during
summer, the prohibition of the sale of 58 Grosvenor Street, London, W„
liquor in stores, and of cigarettes to July 10, 1900.
boys, the inspection of the teeth of school jjy very Dear Friends of the National 
children and the better sanitary condition Council of Women of Canada: 
of streets, street carsv and public places, When these words are read to you, you 
especially with a view to check toe and I may be many thousands of milts 
spread of consumption, and the formation apart, and yet I feel that I shall be very 
of associations of organized charity and close to you all through the days when 
the establishment of ̂ Victorian Order of yon are gathered together to beautiful Vlc- 
Nurses. Gratifying recognition of local toria.
councils is not wanting here and there— i shall follow all yon are. doing each day 
as when they are asked to undertake the with the help of the agenda ,and shall note 
charge of woman’s departments at fairs, all the details of arrangements day by day. 
etc.; but I must not dwell upon these. I And so >1 shall be able to live these days 
have purposely withheld till noÿt the men- with yen in spirit, although to my very 
tion of the work ddhe by several local great regret I cannot be personally present 
councils in establishing or helping to es- to greet you to the capital of the province 
tablish hospitals, or nurses—more espec- to which Lord Aberdeen and I yield spe- 
ially in toe newer parts of the country dal -stikutiaace. The loss to :all mine, for 
where the needs are SO' great. As this te I havA.ever felt it to be a privilege and an 
a special feature of the work of our Inspiration to be present and to bear a part 
smaller councils, which will, I hope be In the proceedings of our annual meeting, 
spoken of by those present. Also in such and the remembrance wKl abide with me, 
parts great good may be hoped for from as they will with many others, throughout 
the establishment of libraries 'and public Ufe.
reading rooms; and this brings me to an- As I have often said, I have 
other Aspect of council work, which I brought in contact with _e_d
wish to dwell upon for a moment, as it fo responsive, so loyal to their leaaers ana 
seems to me one which might be more de- ° each other, so tolerant a“d *
veloped than it is. I note that some of Anfl it is a joy to me t0. ,flD^ “J 
our councils have started a series of In the presidency «l7ln* the same t«ktoony 
health talke-or papers on home topics, and writing to me In the °*
or current events. I am sure that these the kindness, hearty co-operat 
win he found more and more valuable as tion to the work of the ,
we better appreciate the fact that to us been the d sting^shln* “^te of her coj 
is and must be largely entrusted the task leagues during the past Jeai-. »°d *e^» 
of forming -public opinion on matters of the same word as I have 
general interest. That is undoubtedly the influence o/ the councll 
one of the objects ot our existence and onstratlng, as they do^that there Is a body 
we can only do it by first of all informing of women In Cfma.da J1P toaethe? to
ourselves on all such matter*. I would ot the country, who are “
very earnestly impress on ail local conn- “Phold ail that is lovely, a tarns* thiracs 
■cie the deeiraWlrty of taking Steps to this «°04 «Pott> “* laboT ^

■
outskirts. ... _ .

11 a.m.—Annual meeting of the King s 
Daughters at Waitt’s hall. Members of
WWKSi States

man-t>f-war Iowa.
4 p.m.—Garden party at Mrs. Croft ô 

residence, “Mount Adelaide.”
-------------o—:--------

A Correction.'—In the Colonistto report 
of the proceedings at the meeting at 
which steps were taken to form a veter
ans’ association on Thursday evening, 
the name of "John Bagshawe appeared as 

of toe committee appointed to ar- 
The name should have

The

cr can

Norman
Sheng, that 
should

of Vancouver.
On the first of June of this year we re 

moved to a more suitable building. The 
expense of purchasing much extra furnl 
ture, also of moving from our old quarters, 
has brought us an amount of indebtedness 
which was unavoidable. I trust, however, 
that It Is but temporary.

to fetter and hamper our 
bers? I trust not—our
are as silken cords; our aim
is first of all ideal ones, and we come Taylor. *
back and tiiick again to -them in the In conclusion, let me say with .what 

Rule, the rule of love, pleasure I ânticlpate the reports of yoèr 
locally, nationally, in- doings at Victoria. I know well how hos 
we must strive to pitably you will be treated, haw charmed 

live one and all in the spirit of you will be with your surroundings and 
this bond, of sisterhood which we are how perfect will be the arrangements made 
the accomplishment of mere human ends by the Victoria local council and by tno 
nationally, internationally, we must provincial vice-president, Miss Perrin, 
strive to live one and all in the spirit of I would fain send a message to 
onr motto, and if by onr existence just a11 personally, but 1 7 2
one is lifted here and there on to a high- Ietier far too personal a**Lea^> . foL lt 
er plane, and learns to,see the; beauty of Bat lt 18 so
this bond if Sisterhood which we are ^0^“ ^he’n r^nTo'writo To

you I like to ling* and fsney myself otiOe 
more amongst yonl-;

Lord Aberdeen and Lady Maijolre desire 
to send their warmest remembrances and 
best wishes, and join with me In hoping 
that you had a very pleasant day at Cold
stream and Vernon,

Please remember that If, there ,1s any
thing I can do for the council on this side 
of the water, that 1 am entirely at your 
service; and''-

Believe me your very faithful, grateful 
and devoted advisory president,

ISHBEL ABERDEEN.

Where can she go and eke ont

one
range details, 
been E. C. B. Bagshawe.

,Golden 
individually , 
ternationafiy. Girls who are at work In the city have 

their lunch there. They find the cool read
ing room with Its comfortable sofas and 
chairs a great boon to them, as they are 
able to rest before returning to the store 
or dressmaking rooms, where they are em
ployed. We have also an Intelligence bu- 

and endeavor, as far as lies in onr 
power, to suit both employer and employee. 

The Girls' Friendly Society has furnish-- 
ed a room Hi mu* building for use who# 
needed, ànd'ffiè members hold weekly meet 
lngs In the reading room. A number of 
girls belonging to the Scotch and English 
branches ot the Girls’ Friendly Society 
have come here to make their own way, 
and lt must he a great comfort to their 
friends at home to know that a branch 
ef this society is here pledged to do Its 
best for each individual member. The kind. 
iy interest taken in them by their associa 
tion Is ■ good for them In every' way# and 
the society’s motto Is a beautiful one—“By 
love serve one another.”

The work of the United British Women’s 
Immigration Society In ' Vancouver is now 
under the control of the Y. W. C. A. This 
work was at first most ably managed by 
Mrs. W. B. McKinnon, who still remains 
a member of the committee. We are also 
local workers of the Travellers’ Aid Society. 
The head office Is In Baker street, London.
In 1891 Her Majesty the Queen graciously 
consented to become a patron and an an
nual subscriber to Its funds, the Lady 
Frances Balfour being president. When any 
girl who was about to travel from one coun
try to another places herself under the 
protection of this society word Is sent on 
to the various branches. She Is met, upoh 
arriving at her destination, and safe, com
fortable quarters are found for her.

Now that our association lg becoming bet
ter known, letters arrive from all parts of 
the British Dominion and the United States, 

„„„ ..cnr-iiTinn from those who seek Information as te theBIRTH OF THE ASSOCIATION. eh(mWS oI work ln British Columbia,
This association wae first formed ln Eng- Many young girts have gone to situetie*» 

land more than 40 years ago, by Miss Emma In the upper country and outlying districts, 
Roberts, who, with her sister, had opened and some are ln homes of their oWn. We 
a home for orphans. Gradually her work try to keep trace of them as fa# as pos- 
wldened as she saw other young women gible, writing to them from time to time, 
needing help. Schools and homes were or- and endeavoring to use our hStiueuce to 
ganized also readings among the factory find friends for them wherever they may go. 
girls in spite of many difficulties the I have received son* bright, grateful let- 
work was carried on by Miss Roberts and ters ln return—some from women who for 
her friends for 20 years. A little whl'e a time resided a* tee Y. W, C. A. here 
before her death she handed it over to her and some from those who were sent to us 
friend and co-worker, Miss Moore.. The from other branches of the! association, and 
bitter feeling snch that the time had come it Is a comfort to know that toe great prlvl- 
to greatly enlarge their operations, called lege of helping others has been granted to 
to her assistance Mrs. Plnnlfeather and us. The work of the association to a granu 
Lady Klnnalrd, besides other active mem- one; there is scope and to spare toe every
hers, who brought all their energies to variety of service, and for all work «f toto
bear to spread the work of the association kind a great deal of Jove is needed. It » 
through all the cities and towns of Great very necessary that a comfortable home be 
Britain and Ireland. They were success- provided for those whb come to us, at aa 
fnl bevond their highest dreams, and the little cost as possible to them; but far more 
life and work of the late Lady Klnnalrd are than that Is required to make any branch of 
closely identified with the London Y. W. C. the Young Women's Christian Association 
A of to-day. By her death. In 1888, the really a success. We must surround our 
association lost a wise and loving leader, girls with gentle sympathy, making them 
but to the continued Interest of her fain ly feel that we are their friends always. Some 
lt owes much of Its subsequent expansion, will always respond more readily than oth-. 
The names of many of those who took era, but within the heart of everyone ts the 
such an act.ve part In doing all In the., spark of the Divine Sometimes in the 
nowe, to help are Well known. I will men- battle of life, especially where the strug- 
ttou a few: Viscountess Straagford, the gie has been fierce and strong. It may be 
Countess of Albermarle, the Earl of Shaft*- hidden far down, but the loving charity of 
bum Frances Ridley Havergal, whose beau- the Master will find lt. The glow ®“r 
Universes a*6 writings have brought sweet own hearts will find an answering bright- 
comfort to many sorrowful hearts, and Miss Uess ln theirs. Many a »>nl starving for 
Nightingale, the- brave woman who, with sympathy, perchiuice toifing ^of 
her tittle band of nurses, bound up the lu the darkness, may thus be ll^fd ou5 “8 
wounds of our- soldiers and soothed the the shadow, and Into tee sunlight beneath 

ami* tee shot and shell of battle. thc ray8 0f the sun of righteousness. Some- 
There are many ethers too numerous to 0ne may come to make her home with yo 
msxtYHhiv- hntf eacto one has done his or her who has had 'trouble ftlmost more than

- sæsSæ
day Xnt'i« ofVmany'o^ k^“l‘Ww
to understand,ng of the .ove which

rial work. In November of the same year a ,8-e a uttie book printed ln 
format constitution was drawn up, which I have before m ^ ^ entltled ««y. w.
has become the natt^M o^ofi^heJ. W. ’ In an essay on “Comrad-
«56 ; mat lose befell the association la ship” the writer says: 
the death of the Earl ot Shaftsbury;. but “There are two opposing tendencies 
Uto mafltle felt Vpon a very worthy sue- work to-day which no thoughtful eye ean his mantle ^ ml88- Flnrt> the growing Intensity and

GRAND° FORKS. ■:

reau

striving to bring about, then our conncil 
.will not have lived in wains Far beybnd 
the accomplishment of more human ends 
ie it to “learn through tears and much 
pain that holiness is an infinite compas
sion for others; that greatness is to take 
the common things of life and walk truly 
among them; that happiness is a great 
love and much serving.”

The subject of women’s exchanges was 
the Victoria local coun- 

the national council re
commend local councils to inquire into 
the working of women’s exchanges and to 
see whether it is not desirable to pro
mote them where possible.” This was 
seconded by "She Halifax local council. 
Miss Reid, on behalf of the Montreal 
council, moved as an amendment “that 
the national council recommend local 
councils to consider the advisability of 
promoting women’s exchanges for the 
encouragement of home industries 
the assistance of home workers,” with the 
view, she explained, of drawing atten
tion to the development of home indus
tries, such, for' instance, as the home 
work of the Doukhobor women. The 
Victoria council withdrew their motion 
in favor of the amendment. Much in
teresting information was given by Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings and Miss Reid re
garding similar institutions in Toronto 
and Montreal, and described also the in
dustrial rooms of these cities, where no 
woman applying for work is refused it. 
If «he cannot sew she is taught by la
dies who volunteer their services, or by 
a paid instructress. 'Sewing, darning 
and repairing are undertaken at these 
rooms and îpuoh work is done for the 
bachelors and college students.

The following letter from Lady Aber
deen, advisory president of the council, 
to the ladles of the council assembled in 
session at Victoria, was read by Lady 
Taylor, and a representative committee 
was appointed to reply to it:

FROM LADY ABERDEEN.

y wo- The

next taken 
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E WATCHWORD OF WOMEN.
sty is woman’s watchword. What- 
rêatens her delicate sense of modesty 
na her. For this reason many a 

permits diseases of the de ica re 
I7 organs to become aggravated 
e she oaneot luring herself to submit.
ordeal of unpleasant questionings, 

ye examinations, and obnoxious local 
ents. which some physicians find ner 
r. Doubtless thousands of the women 
ove taken advantage of Dr. Pierce s 
o flree consultation by letter, have 
ad to do so by the escape thus offer- 
no a treatment repugnant to modesty. 
Lck woman may write to Dr. Pieice. 
>, N.Y., In perfect confidence; a»l 
i being treated as strictly private and: 
Iy confidential and all answers hem* 
i< plain envelopes with no advertising 
,er printing upon them. Dr. Pierce * 
Ite Prescription has been long hailed 
od-send to women.” It makes weak 
a strong and sick women well. “Fev- 
Prescrtptlon ’ contains no aloehol, 
r opium, cocaine or other narcotic.

as a

Mr. and Mrs. Bagnall, two
Inland missionaries, were 
It is presumed they have perished.

naval experiments.

Y. W. C. A. CONFERENCE.
At the meeting of the Young Women’s 

Christian Association held yesterday af
ternoon at thé school room of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, under the 
auspices of the National Council of Wo
men. Miss Walker, an earnest worker 
in the Y. W. C. A. in England, presided, 
and in opening the meeting gave som- 1* 
tails regarding the work in England, 
teresting papers were read as follows:

THE WORK IN VICTORIA.
As lt Is expected that the Young Women’s 

Christian Association of Victoria presents 
a paper dealing with Its work ln this dty, 
the committee is glad to avail themselves 
of an opportunity of laying before the 
grand assemblage of Christian women work
ers, experts, so to speak, ln their own 
particular departments, the work as it 
now stands with Its special difficulties and 
failures, hoping great things from the words 
of council, advice and encouragement which 
we are sure to receive from such a confer
ence. Were It not for the assurance that 
no work undertaken ln the same of Christ 
can really prove a failure, we might be 
tempted to say that after true-hearted, con
stant and coBtlenoos efforts lb benefit the 
business girls of this city and these need
ing a home the work has proved a failure. 
Perhaps It may be as well to give « brief 
sketch of the various phases of Y. W. C. A. 
work in Victoria, so that all may under
stand Its position. After an institution of 
seven years, commencing as lt did from a 
drawing-room Bible class; where the wish 
was stimulated for; further work among 
young women, and enlarging the possibili
ties of usefulness By renting two rooms on 
Government street, one as a lunch room, the 
other for reading purposes. Here much en
couragement was received from girls who 
appreciated this midday resting plhce, and 
various classes were started, with a grow
ing membership and subscription list, which 
induced the executive to feel that the time 
had come to launch out ihto lhrger quarters, 
where, with a resident ‘matron; boarders

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

From North American.
It is probable that within the next few 

months there will be a miniature battle 
ot Santiago within a few miles of the 
Delaware Breakwater. It is prtiposedto 
take the old monitors lying at League Is 
land to the open sea and let them be 
blown to pieces by the rapid-firing guns 
of Uncle Sam’s fleet and the new steel- 
uiercing shells. There have been several 
naval' inventions since the Spanish war, 
and, it has been suggested that, all of 
them rèceive a strong test on the 
strongly built and deep sea monitors.

There are now eight of these former 
terrors of the eea lying useless in the 
navy yard. • Within toe last few years 
several others have been sold for old iron. 
Most of them were built many years ago, 
and since the recent improvements to 
modern warfare have been of no service 
in active work. The plan for using them 
fior target practice was originated a few 
weeks ago while Admiral Casey, the 
yard commandant, was in Washington.

In speaking of the monitors yesterday, 
Admiral Casey said:

“The old boats are absolutely of no use 
to the government. In the first place, 
they have been out of daté tor several 
years, and most of them are not sea
worthy. They have been lying here sim
ply taking up room sinde early in the 
eighties, and to try to fit them for navy 
use now would be a waste of money and 
time. We sold a few of thbm not long 
ago to junk dealers to get them out of

“But as targets the old monitors would 
the purpose excellently. Most of 

exceptionally low build, and 
their turret» alone are visible from any 
distance. All of them are strongly put 
together, and it would take the very best- 
aimed shots of any kind to break them 
to pièces.
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,
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or Fall Planting.
See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.
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Phases of 
Woman’s

The Growth of
Greenwood

times having a schistose structure, 
some cases the ore bodies along their 
trend are capped with magnetic iron ox
ide through which is disseminated in 
varying quantities (though as a rule 
small percentages) copper pyrites. The 
ore bodies appear to occur in contact with 
lime and diorite that have a general 
northerly and southerly trend and an 
easterly dip. Some of the ores are self- 
fluxing and all are well adapted for smelt
ing. The number of feet of development 
work done on the leading properties is as 
follows:

number of freighters engaged in hauling 
ore to Grand Forks. The following is the 
chief development work done in this 
camp:

ing done from Bossburg and Penticton; 
the influx of population and travel to and 
fro; the active mining development that 
was carried * all sides; and the assur
ance of a sirolter being erected almost 
within the limits of the city—all contri
bute to the results referred to.

“During the year buildings to the value 
of $325,000 were erected; water works 
were constructed; fire department fully 
equipped; streets graded and sidewalked; 
and city buildings erected; electric light
ing was provided at a cost of $25,000.

"Of course, at the opening of railway 
traffic an amount of delayed freight was 
brought in which swelled the aggregate 
for the first two or three months to a de
gree that may be regarded as abnormal. 
The amount was extraordinary, while 
general traffic receipts exceeded even the 
anticipations of the railway officials 
themselves. For some months the freight 
shipped down the Arrow lakes for the 
Boundary country, three-fifths of which 
was consigned to Greenwood, was an 
average of 45 carloads a day. Passen
ger traffic is still well maintained.

“Since the first of the year a series of 
untoward circumstances operated to bring 
about a temporary depression. The war 
in South Africa has drawn vast sums of 
money from the usual channels of invest
ment, increasing the demands elsewhere 
and raising the price of interest; the 
labor troubles in the Slocan and Rose- 
land, though directly only slightly affect
ing the Boundary, had the indirect effect 
of disorganizing the mining market and 
discouraging the investment of capital 
and the development of properties; upon 
this came the closing down of the War 
Eagle and Le Roi mines at Rossland, 
yhieh produced a tremendous slump in the 
market and completed the slaughter of 
stocks, shattering confidence in the mines 
of British Columbia for the time being; 
added to these was the quarantine estab
lished owing to the outbreak of smallpox 
on the south side of the line, which re
duced the volume of travel greatly; and 
as a climax to the chapter of calamities 
was the suspense created by an unpre
cedented and almost incomprehensible 
political situation. Such a set of condi
tions as has been described came just at 
a time when the district was least

In WAS KING MURDERED?-

Suspicion that Former Victorian Was 
Killed by a Woman. Our Mail Order Department.Si i

Sinking Drifting 
and and Cross- 

Baistng. catting. Feet 
. 120 4,280 6,000

1,150 1,150

The suspicion prevails at Nome that 
Ben Kinç, who was found dead at Cape 
Nome, did not commit suicide, as at 
firat thought, but was murdered. The 
Nome News says: “A mysterious shoot
ing affair in which Ben King was the 
victim, occurred to-day between 12 and 
1 a.m„ in the Rice building, on Snake 
river. King was shot through the left 
rung, the ball passing through the body 
and coming out under the right shoulder. 
He died almost instantly. From the in
formation gleaned by a News representa
tive it seems that King had been living 
with a woman named Mrs. Stanton. King 
went to the room occupied by the couple 
about 12 o’clock, Mrs. Stanton says that 
he went to'a valise, took out a No. 38 
revolver and threatened to kill her and 
himself. Shff told him to kill himself if 
he wanted to, but to let her alone. She 
took the revolver from him and sat down 
upon it on the floor. Later, she says, 
she threw it under the 
down on the bed, and 
stadding near the door he fired the shot 
while sitting on the bed. He fell on the 
floor, the pillows on the bed being satur
ated with blood. An alarm was given, 
and Deputy Marshal Mahoney was call
ed. He summoned Dr. Pohl, but King 
was dead when the doctor arrived. The 
woman was placed in custody, pending 
the coroner’s investigation, which will 
be held this afternoon. King and Mrs. 
Stanton came here from Dawson April 
23. He comes of an excellent family in 
Montana, and is a brother of W. J| King, 
of this city. He was 37 years old.”

After leaving Victoria King went to 
Dawson, where he opened the Rochester 
saloon.

a This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

I City of ParU .
Majestic............
No. 7..................
Norfolk.........................  140 150 290
Mabel and Oro group 175

Interesting Papers Red 
terday’s Session of 

ell of Women

A Review of What Has Been 
Done in "the Various 

- Camps.

600 809209

175

1,244 6,180 7,424
The ore is in two general classes, i.e., 

the siliceous are quartz otes carrying gold 
and silver in geiena, blende, pyrites and 
tetrahedrite; and the heavy sulphide ore 
carrying copper. Of the first class, the 
ore occurs in veins up to" 10 feet in width 
and giving assays up to $80 in gold and 
200 ounces in silver per ton. Of the 
second class, the ore bodies are large and 
give good copper values with some gold.

SKYLARK AND PROVIDENCE 
CAMPS

are situate in the vicinity of Greenwood. 
Narrow veins of ore, rich in gold and sil
ver, are the chief characteristics of these 
camps. Ore has been shipped from the 
Providence, Strathmore, Last Chance 
and Skylark claims: The Last Chance is 
equipped with a steam power plant.

IN SMITH’S CAMP 
quartz ore prevail, value* being in gold 
and silver. The Republie group of four 
claims has had most work done on it in 
this camp. The Boundary Falls and 
neighboring claims occasionally show 
free gold. The American Boy, Ruby 
and Galconda group, the last having ar
senical iron and copper ores, are other 
well known claims. The ore in this

Ï Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to. 
return any sum that is over.

Sinking Drifting 
and and Cross- 

Ralslng. cutting. Feet 
. 620 2,242 2,862
. 628 2,561 3,063

2,460 2,460

Question of Immigrai 
gages Attention et i 

lie Meeting-

6
Greenwood Board of Trade R e 

port Deals With Some 
Interesting Facts.

l Old Ironsides.. .
Knob Hill............
Victoria..............
Grey Eagle .. ..
Brooklyn.............
Btemwlnder .. .
Idaho.................. .
Rawhide.. .. ..
Snowsboe...........
Gold Drop .. .. 
War Eagle .. ..

Our Terms—dash With Order.
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Write for Prices.
I 330 330
t 340 1,710 2,060 

325 166 490
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Yesterday’s proceedings 
ings of the National Council 

of an exceptionally 
The numerous ■

ai50The report of the Greenwood Board of 
Trade is of exceptional interest, giving as 
it does a great deal of attention to the 
development of the Boundary Country, 
which has in so short a time become one 
of the leading districts in British Colum
bia. This report is as follows:

In reviewing the prospects and condi
tions at the mining industry of the 
Boundary Creek District it is necessary 
to direct attention to several facts tend
ing to show that a comparison with older 
and better developed mining districts 
would not be fair to the former unless

50 Dixi H. Ross & Co........  400 400
.... 380 1,100 1,480

.. .. 306 1,510 1,905 were
character, 
at the different sessions wer 
«tractive, 
portant are reproduced hi 
feature of the day was of 
public meeting in the city 
-evening. It was quite large 
His Lordship the Bishop o 
occupied the chair, 
and the discussion which ei 
all on the important subject d 
tion. Bishop Perrin, in d 
meeting, expressed his npprj 
"being permitted to preside. I 
was an immigrant, being as] 
Archbishop of Canterbury td 
Victoria and take up his aid 
he could only say that all u 
who came to British Columbi 
be very happy. Referring tj 
■entai immigration question, B 
rin thought there was no doun 
it presented many difficulty 
must await developments. H 
that when workingmen werel 
industrious and willing to u 
could hold their own in any n 
world. There were two classa 
the strong and the weak—anJ 
couver Island there was no I 
the latter. There was greai 
more settlers in British Cold 
the refuse was not wanted. I 
■Country had greatly neglected 
tion—that he considered on 
.■greatest blots upon Great] 
policy; but things had changl 
and now the situation was sil 
wherever a man lived under t 
flag, he was at home. But : 
favor of state-aided immigra ti<1 
to people the sparsely settle: 
qf the Empire.

The question of getting dor 
vnnts was a most difficult or 
servants were needed here; 
also needed at home. The w 
came, however, to live in thi 
settled country in the ranch 
indeed heroines, when the 
they had to endure were rem< 

Miss Reed, of Montreal, th 
most interesting paper on the 
immigration. She was follow' 
Cooper, of Nanaimo, with i 
paper. Mrs. Skinner, of I 
then read a very valuable pal 
showed the work done in Vai 

The chairman did not enti 
with the concluding portion ( 
paper. The papers which h 
mark were those which had e 
conditions had altered durin 
50 years. Mistresses must le 
treat their servants diffen 
what they did long ago. T1 
be treated with sympathy, an 

■—"Unities which now surropnde 
vaut girl question would soon 

Miss Fits Gibbon, of Toron 
ways very much interested it 
tion of the immigration of se 
from the Old Country. It 
difficult for English girls to f 
ways of Canada; and she 
would be a good plan to opet 
gration agency in Canada so a 
the proper kind of servdhf 
country. The beat way, < 
would be to educate the girls 
and make them feel that thi 
was an honorable one.

Lady Taylor thought if J 
aid could be obtained at all 
be advisable to use it in Can 
a trained home been availabl 
Icelanders arrived in Wim 
would have made excellent s? 
something could be done for 
that kind, it would do mu) 
mitigating the grievance com 

Miss Bowes could not thi] 
thing more essential to the 
the community than good ho 
and the Canadian girls o] 
trained to fill these positi 
were honorable. The whole d 
npon society consenting to] 
housekeeping as respectable^ 
until that was done the grid 
plained of would not be aba 

Miss Fitz Gibbon thought ] 
drawback to securing good 
Canada was the great da 
change. It was not the sa 
in the Old Country, where 
mained with the family for J 
colleges and schools for dom] 
should be encouraged.

Mrs. Hill wanted to know 
any fixed rate of wages in 

Miss Fitz Gibbon informe 
rogator that she had had a t 
in Canada who worked for 1 
of course, she had got a 
little helps and presents.

Miss Willoughby Cummtil 
paper by Miss O’Byrne on 
of immigration, dealing wit 

- cnlar phase affecting village 
Mrs. Coad moved a vote 

Hi» Lordship, and in doing 
that wis of interest regard! 
in Manitoba.

The meeting then adjour 
THE FORENOON SE 

The forenoon was devote 
tional subjects. Miss She 
tawa, read an interesting p 
mal schools, in which she 
the necessity of teaching t 
to teach, and the justice of 

; salaries, regardless of sex, 
had passed similar exami 
did similar work.

A paper on domestic scie 
Boomer, London, was read I 
and was followed by one 
training by Mrs. McN 
real. An interesting discuss 
in which many members 01 
took part.

Mrs. Boomer’s paper, a t 
one, is as follows :

The expression, “the sur 
fittest," Is capable of many

■ and without going into the de 
the evolution of the species ■ 
Is In the ordinary mind m

■ associated, I would venture 
of It with special reference 
realization which has bappllj

.. 242 190 432 gs-:-e.;. e<.e<-e»e»e«30e<.e»e4.e4.e»e4.e<>e<.eAe.>e>e»0bed.
while

King lay 
she was ^ A number of t2,880 12,668 15,548

With the exception of the Idaho and 
the Rawhide, all the above named Green
wood camp properties are worked by 
power plants. The Miner-Graves pro-, 
perries are together equipped with three' 
80-horse power boilers, a 10-drill duplex 
air compressor, seven hoisting engines, 
seven pumps for various purposes, 12 
machine drills, an electric lighting engine 
and dynamo and a lot more plant. An
other 10-drill air compressor and two 
fiWre 80- horse power boilers have been 

and these will shortly be installed 
Knob Hill. The Snowsboe al- 

supplied withm an air compressor, 
three machine drills, locomotive boiler, 
steam hoist, pump, etc., is adding to its 
present plant a 70-horse power boiler and 
two more drills. The Gold Drop has a 
locomotive boiler, 4-drill air compressors 
and three machine drills,’ and tie War 
Eagle has a similar r»'«nt to that on the 
Buciahorp. The Brooklyn and Stem- 
winder have three boilers, a 5-drill air 
compressor, two steam hoists, pumps, etc.

The Old Ironsides No. 2 shaft, 
down 400 feet is the deepest shaft in the 
district, and the Stemwinder shaft is 
325 feet in depth. Some 200 men are on 
the pay roll in this camp and an early in- 
creaSPby at least 50 is promised. Branch 
railways have been laid to the Old Iron
sides and Knob Hill mines, both of"which 
are prepared to maintain regular ship
ments of ore to the Granby smelter at 
Grand Forks. These mines have large 
and comfortable bunk and boarding 
houses for their men, besides a number of 
cottages for the families of married em
ployes.

9vranime mm ❖❖
COffEE SPICES❖ Will fled It profitable to 

Handle only the best Hu. <4❖ o
The❖o COFFEES RISE SPICES -a PURE BAKING PflJYO ❖•>

*« ❖❖■ *HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED»-due allowance were made for the attend
ant circumstances unfavorable to it 
lack of railway transportation fac 
has heretofore involved heavy and a 
prohibitory freight charges on machinery, 
plant materials and mine stores. Power 
plants in use at its mines are consequent-' 
Jy of comparatively small capacity and 

■ development work has necessarily been 
«low, the more so since the facilities 
necessary for the advantageous working 
of the mines can not be so speedily ob
tained where big bodies of generally low 
grade ore have to be opened up. Then 
whilst the branch railway lines to severe 
of the principal mines have lately been 
completed, the smelter at Greenwood is 
still only under construction and that at 
Grand Forks, though about ready for 
blowing in, is z*ut now being connected 
ihy rail with the mines. Further, the dis
trict has not yet, except in two or three 
instances, had the benefit of the expendi
ture of any considerable amount of capi
tal available, actual mining operations 
have been much restricted, whilst the ab
sence of suitable transportation and 
smelting facilities has greatly,,retarded 
progress. The prospects for early im
provement are, however, very encourag
ing. With transportation and ore reduc
tion needs largely provided for, several 
■of (he mines settling down upon a produc- 

" ing basis and so encouraging the further 
expenditure of capital for their adequate 
-equipment and more extensive operation 
the contemplated early resumption of 
work on properties that have been closed 
-down and the general local experience 
that values improve with depth, the out
look is becoming increasingly satisfac
tory.

Within a radius of about eight miles of 
■Greenwood there was a dozen mining 
camps, in each of which" numerous min
eral claims have been located. Of these 
camps there are five, that, as a result of 
the comparatively large amount of de
velopment work done in them, have come 
into particular prominence. These are 
Deadwood, Greenwood, (also known as 
Phoenix), Summit, Wellington, and Cen
trât or White’s camp. Taking them in 
theTorder named, Deadwood claims first 
notice. Its principal mines are the Moth
er Lode, Sunset, Morrison and Bnckhom, 
all copper-gold properties. Among numer
ous other claims are the Ah There, 
Greyhound, Great Hopes, Marguerite, 
the D. A. and Gold Bug. The last named 
two have narrow veins of rich ore in 
gold and silver. The following is a sum
mary of the chief development work 
done in this camp:

»❖ » ** ❖*>on

STEMLER S EARLE IMPORTERS AND 
t MANUFACTURERS

“ Earle, «a. 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

Q(-e.>e$t7e»e»e$e$e»e»e$e$cOO»c$i»e$e$e«e«e«c$c»e»c.ÿtn

rea VICTORIAcamp occur in veins from one to eight 
feet wide, giving good values and in some 
cases, high silver values.

COPPER CAMP
has immense surface showiness of copper 
ore, but as yet only a very limited am
ount of development work has been done 
in the camp, the principal claims in 
which are the Big Copper and King Solo
mon. There is a small steam power plant 
on the latter claim. The copper deposits 
here occur in contact with lime and por- 
phry and show large surface outcrops of. 
iron oxide (red hematite) and quartz. In 
some cases native copper, cuprite and 
this capping- more or less uniformly. 
Some excellent copper values are obtain-

❖ »■ ❖❖
.t ♦HEAD OFFICE:—TIm

CHARLES H. HOYT.

The Famous Playwright Committed to 
Insane Asylum.

Hartford, July 26.—Charles H. Hoyt, 
the famous playwright, appeared before 
Judge Freeman this morning to oppose 
an application committing him to the 
retreat for the insane in this city. 
Hoyt admitted that his condition Was 
snch that he needed rest, but he did not 
think he should be confined in an insti
tution. Judge Freeman ordered that 
Hoyt be committed until he should 
cover from his present troubles

Ô

THE FIREMEN FLED.

Manuense Delayed at the Outer Wharf 
Because the Coal-Passers Left 

the Ship.

Steamer Manuense seems never to be 
out of trouble. When she sailed from 
here for Si Michael she was delayed off 
the outer wharf until sh* could get nine 
to take the n’a-es of her striking fir-> 

. men. an I on her r rrivnl here from !h< 
re" North the gang that passed coal in her 

boiler room all fled, and again she was 
delayed here until firemen could be ob
tained.

The Maauense was .to have sailed yes
terday morning for Nanaimo to load coal 
preparatory to going to San Francisco, 
but when tile engineers looked for the 
firemen they could not find them. The 
ship had therefore to lie at the outer 
wharf until yesterday, when sufficient 

a men were shipped to allow of her de
parting.

It is not thought that the steamer will 
make another trip North. It is said 
that she is to join the transport fleet.

AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINE.

A British Columbia Invention Now 
Ready to Be Placed on the Market.

A working model of Dr. Farwell’s re
markable Invention is now upon exhibi
tion at Room 4, No. 76 Government 
street (above Morris’ cigar store.) In a 
recent issue of the Colonist a brief de
scription was given of this machine and 
some of the advantages it afforded for 
quick and accurate election returns were 
indicated. As the machine will be on 
view for a short time only, it would be 
well for parties desirous of inspecting 
this ingenious device to avail themselves 
of the present opportunity.

Incidentally it may be mentioned that 
the legislature of Ontario recently legal
ized the Use of these machines for elec
tion purposes.

B.C.*Year Bookpre
pared to withstand it—at a time when 
railway construction had censed, when 
building and public improvements were 
practically at a standstill, and when, on 
the other hand, the mines were awaiting 
the completion of the smelters to com
mence to ship—at a time in fact, when 
the pay-roll of the country was at a mini
mum—the transition period between ac
tive speculation and the shipping stage. 
We have {cached the point where invest

'd re waiting for returns for money in
vested in mints before going deeper into 
their pockets.

‘The causes alluded to are temporary 
and the effects will also be temporary. 
We look for a revival in all lines within" 
the next few months, when the war «fid 
labor troubles will be 
about a dozen of the neighboring mines 
will he shipping to the Smelter regularly." 
Pyritic smelters and sampling works are 
also talked of, with good prospects of 
their being established. The outlook for 
the present year, though the financial sky 
is somewhat clouded, is on the whole 
bright, and we confidently look forward 
to the steady development of onr mines, 
whoich a retour chief resource, 
never was, in fact, a time when the pros
pects were better, or when there were 
surer grounds of hope for a great future 
for the Boundary country than at the 
present time. In view,. therefore, of the 
opportunity of the board to exert a wise 
and potent influence on the affairs of the 
city and district the hope is expressed 
that it will not fail to take advantage of 
those to their fullest extent.”

now
1897

By R. E. OOSNELL
V

ed.
LONG LAKE CAMP

contains chiefly gold quartz ores in which 
tellurides occur. The Jewel and Denero 
Grande are adjoining claims, operated by 
the same company, which has done the 
most development work in the camp. The 
Jewel shaft is down 350 feet. This mine 
is equipped with two boilers, together 75- 
horse power, a 4-drill, straight line air 
compressor, ‘ three machine drills, steam 
hoist, pumps, etc. A stamp mill and cy
anide plant will probably be installed dur
ing the coming year. The development 
work done in Long Lake camp includes 
the following:

Cloth.......... $1 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. I 00 per copyA TERRIBLE VENGEANCE.

United States Soldiers" Nearly Kill 
Ninety Natives to Avenge 

Their Comrades. ,

Manila, July 26.—At Oroqnieta, in 
northern Miudano, two soldiers entered 
■niftive store for the purpose of buying 
food. While there one was killed by 
bolo and hie head severed from his body. 
The other escaped and gave the alarm. 
A «company of the 40th infantry station
ed at Cagayan repaired to Oroqnieta 

ilied 89 natives, 30 of them being 
in a single house. Subsequently the gun
boat commanded by Lient. Geo. B. 
Bradshaw shelled Oroqnieta, burning the 
warehouses. One of the crew was kill -

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
SUMMIT CAMP,

also contains numerous mineral locations, 
prominent among these is the B. C. 
which is considered to be one of the most 
promising mines in the Boundary coun
try. The ore body is very wide and con
sists of solid copper pyrites and pyhrrho- 
tite, carrying from 10 to 16 per cent, 
copper, and 8 to 10 ounces silver per ton.
It has-sent out to date about 3,000 tons 
of ore and is shipping its daily output of 
about 50 tons, taken from stopes at the 
150-foot level and from its development 
workings in other parts of the mine. Its 
working shaft is 272 feet in depth. Three 
distinct shoots of ore have been exposed 
by the work done so far and these yield 
ore of a higher average value than that 
met with in some of the other camps »t 
te district. The plant of the B. C. in
cludes four boilers, together about 225- 
horse power, a straight line Rand 4-drill 
air compressor, half of a class G. Inger- 
eoll-Sergeant air compressor, rated at 10- 
drllls, one large and two small hoisting 
engines, two sinking pumps, an electric
light enginê and dynamo and a full com- In West copper camp, nine miles north- 
plement of accessories.! Thé plant at the east of Greenwood, a nu Other of claims 
Oro Denora includes boiler, air compres- have been located. The ores are arseni- 
sor machine drills, hoisting engine and cal pyrites in a silicious gangue, giving 
steam pump. The Maple-Leaf, one of gold assays up to $30 a ton. 
the Rathmulien group of claims, is simi- Very promising camps are being opened 
larly equipped, and a power plant is now up on the North Fork of the Kettle river 
being got in for the R. Bell. Other well and down the main Kettle river. In the 
known claims in Summit camp are the vicinity of Beaverton on the West Fork 
Emma, Mountain View, Cordick, Josie, of the Kettle river are some exceptionally 
Wake, and half a dozen others. The de- fine showings and development work is 
velopment work includes the following: being carried on actively. At Canyon

creek on the main Kettle river there are 
extensive deposits of mkpickle; to the 
north of this again is the Lottie F. a 
very rich copper prospect. The whole of 

700 the country referred to is still in its in- 
675 fancy from a mining point of view, but 
149 is attracting a great deal of deserved at- 
317 tention, and numerous miners and pros- 
218 pectore are going in.

Camp.
Deadwood..............., ..
Deadwood (erecting smelter).
Greenwood..............................
Summit..................................
Wellington.......................... ...
Central........................................
Other camps.., .......

SThis kook eeetalzs very sweyiti* 
historical, political, statistical, agrl 

V tultem, mining tad general Infor 
.1 minou ut Brins* Ooiemnin. fro 
1J lately Blast rated.

5
at an end and

a

?
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CTORIA, B.C;

Sinking Drifting 
and and Croee-

\ - Raising, cutting. Feet
Jewel and Denero grp. 798 1,320 2,118
North Star.
Enterprise,
Lakeside..

and k

5There150150
55 0550

OTHER GAMPS. ed.
-o-Seven miles up Boundary creek by 

wagon road is Kimberley camp. A large 
number of claims have been located, but 
as yet development has gone on in only a 
small way, no large companies having 
taken hold of it. The ore here is heavy 
sulphides (copper and iron), and some 
pyrrhotite.

Chafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cats, Chil
blains, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 

Snnbarh, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 

Relieved by the Use of

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

A despatch fropa San Domingo says that 
a Plot to assassinate the governor of San
tiago, Ramon Careces. has been discovered 
and 25 conspirators have been Imprisoned.

General O'Grady Haly. the new command
er of the militia. Is, expected to reach Quebec this ewenlnc- »

o
XfcARKETS.

Vgtorla, B. C„ Jfaly 27.

THE

CALVERT’Sun&ries C. qftsfle. of Winnipeg. has been 
appointed b.v the Dominion government 
grain Inspector for Manltdba.

An armistice was declaréd between the 
government troops and Insurgents at Pana
ma on Wednesday, so that the wounded 
might be attended to and the dead buried. 
The ambulance corns from H. M. Leander 
landed and assisted in attending to the 
wounded. A despatch yesterday announced 
the collapse of the revolution.

As the result of th » shooting of two nol.'ee 
men in Mew Orleans on Tuesday b.v Robert 
Charles, a negro, armed mobs of whites 
attempted to lynch a negro prisoner In the 
hands of the police, and failing this on 
Wednesday night hunted negroes through
out the city, killing two. fatally shooting 
three others and wounding twelve men and 
women. Oûe negro workman was taken 
from a street car and murdered. A white 
man. Edward McCarthy, because he en
deavored to protect a negro, was arrested 
to prevent his being lynched, and when 
in court he said he considered a negro as 
good as a white man, was fined $25 or 
30 days. The town was reported quiet yes
terday morning.

Tpe Ontario Historical Society has 
ed replies to communications sent to school 
Inspectors of Ontario regarding the advisa
bility of substituting the Maple Leaf for 
the dominion of Canada arms on the red 
ensign, the majority of whom strongly favor 
the idea because the Maple Leaf hag been 
recognized abroad as the badge of Canadian 
nationality and would be more quickly re
cognized at sea or elsewhere than the Do
minion coat of arms.

Ottawa’s population is now reported as 
68,850.

Flour—
Ogltvie’s Hungarian, per bbl..$ 
Lqke of the Woods, per bbl..
Lehch’s, per bbl.................. V.
O. K„ per bbl....... ....................
Snowflake, per bbl ...................
Calgary, Hungarian ..............
Premier, per bpl,.,..........
XXX Enderby, per bbl..........

Grn in-
Wheat, per ton............. .
Corn (whole), per ton...
Corn (cracked), per ton.
Oats, per ton .................
Oatmeal, per 10 tbs .. .
Rolled Oats, (B. & K.) .,
Rolled Oats, (B.&K.) 71b sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled) per ton ..............
Straw, per bale . .......................

CARBOLIC OINTMENT6.50: .
6.50
5.50
5.50

Large Pots. Is. l%d. each,
Editor “Household Words” says : “We are 

constantly appealed to for remedies which 
can safely be used in domestic practice for 
such Ills as skin eruptions, burns,- scalds, 
ujud oiSiBjnaa pan opBurnaqa ‘soXd pomagui 
as well as colds on the chest. In all such

5.00
Sinking Drifting 

and and Cross- 
Raising. cutting. Feet 

... 730 2,965 3,965

No. 161.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

5.00
5.75
4.50Mother Lode 

Sunset and Silver
Crown........................... 306 1,700

Morrison..
Buckhorn. ................  327 610

There and Grey-

. 30.00S32.00 

. 29.00S30.00 

. 28.00@32.00 
28.00 

. 40® 50

Sinking Drifting 
and and Cross- 

Raising. cutting. Feet 
.... 621 3,103 3,724

2,006
1,000

cases, and. Indeed, In a host of others, we 
have found CALVERT’S CARBOLIC OINT
MENT Invaluable.’’

“ Companies’ Act, 1897.”
----- . t-

“Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd.”
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the “Monitor Copper Mining 
Company, Limited,” as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the “Companies’
Act, 1897,” to carry out. or effect all or 
any of the objects hereinafter set forth 
to which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate in the city of Jersey City, county of 
Hudson, U.8-A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is $50,000, 
of $100 each.

The head office, of the company in this 
province is situate at Alberni, and Geo.
W. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to 
issue or transfer stock, whose address is 
Alberni aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

To carry on the mining and shipping of 
ores and minerals of all descriptions; al
so the erection of smelters for the reduc
tion of all minerals end the process of 
smelting and reduction M all minerals 
therein; the selling of the product of snch 
smelters and of such mines hereinbefore 
mentioned; the shipping and freighting of meats, 
all such product and smelting hereinbe
fore stated; the acquisition of timber 
lands of all kinds and the cutting of same
and the preparation of same for market. _ ... -,. _ . ...
and the selling and freighting of same to Kpy City mineral claim, situate In t 
all markets available; also the buying Victoria Mining Division, 
and selling mineral lands, timber lands. Where located:—ML Sicker. Chemainua 
mining properties end such other privilege District.
Incident thereto; also to act as agents for Take Notice that we, A. Wasson and K 
the sale of all such commodities as have H. McKee, Free Miners' Certificates Nos. 
been enumerated hereinbefore, either di- 30,600b and 48,901b, Intend, sixty days 
rectly or on commission, also for the pur- from the date hereof, to apply to the M!a- 
pose and privilege of advancing moneys IlnK Recorder for a Certificate of Impro-,.-
feZtS aî’0Te commofni- crown Grant of théPîbove0elalm.t g “
ties enumerated, as agents or as prin- And further, take notice that action, under 
cipate, and to do such acte ae are -mci- section 37, must be commenced before the 
dent thereto; also for the purpose and the issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
privilege of carrying on a general or ....... ... ______
limited merchandise store at or near Dated this 4th day of July, A.D., 1900. 
mines and elsewhere; also for the pur
pose of and the privilege of operating a 
transportation company for the purpose 
freighting ores, lumber and all merchan
dise which may arise from and be inci
dent to the industries hereinbefore enum
erated, or boats propelled by any power 
that may be used for the purpose of 
propelling any craft for freight and pas
sengers or either; also for the purpose 
and the privilege of creating, operating 
and carrying on a water power for min
ing or any other purpose, and the de
velopment of electrical power for min’ng 
or any other purpose; also for damming 
water for the above purpose and for 
water supply in general; also for the 
privilege of building waggon roads, tram
ways, or providing transportation facili
ties snch as are incident to the above 
purposes in general or tor other lawful 
purposes.

Given under my hand and seal of of
fice, at Victoria, province of British Co- lumbis, this 3rd day of July, one «£<££ 
and nine hundred.
[L.S.] 6. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

200 800
837 B. C...........

Oro Denoro 
Maple Leaf 
Emma.. ..

170 R. Bell.. .
179 Mountain View..........  60

f Ah 200 500105 F. C. CALVERT O CO,. MANCHESTER
Awarded 85 GoM^aml^OIver Medals, etc

HENDERSON BROS., - VICTORIA, B.C.

honnd .................
Greyhound.............
Great Hopes............... 75
Marguerite ..  .......... 1U
D. H. & Gold B. grp. 320

80 45 04225 45060 25 85 80124 2595 170 14768 14.00@16.00 
50® 75

Middlings, per ton ................17.00@20.00
20.00@18.00

Ground Feed, per ton............ 26.00@30.00
Vegetables—

Potatoes (new) per 100 lbs...
Peas, per lb.............................
Potatoes (new) per lb ..........
Water Cress, per bunch .....
Cabbage, per lb......................

158454 774 Men Employed1,400 4,383 5,783
Branch lines connect this camp'with 

the C. P. R. main line at Eholt. There 
are about 70 men on the B. C. mine pay
roll and a few are employed at the R. 
Bell. Other properties will resume work 
shortly, so the number of men employed 
in the camp will then be larger. Summit 
camp is eight miles from Greenwood. 
North of Summit camp about two miles 
is Pass creek, along which some note
worthy discoveries of copper have been 
made. The best known being probably 
the Rathmulien; adjacent to this Is also 
the Seattle and Pathfinder.

1202,209 6,662 8,871
There are six steam power plants in 

Deadwood camp. The Mother I>ode has 
two 60-horse-power boilers, one large aqd 
two small hoisting engines, a straight line 
air compressor, five machine drills, steam 
pumps, electric light plant safety cage 
and other mine equipment. Preparation 
is now being made to instal at this mine 
a much larger plant, including two 100- 
horse power boilers, a Corliss air com
pressor of-30-40 drills capacity, two iron 
safety platform cages and ell requisite 
accessories. The Sunset plant includes 
two 80-horse-power boilers, half of a 20- ■ 
■drill duplex air compressor, ten machine 
drills, one large and one small hoisting 
-engine, safety cage, etc., etc. The Buck- 
horn has an 80-horse power boiler, half 
of a 10-drill duplex air compressor, 20- 
horee power hoisting engine, etc. The 
three remaining plants are smaller.

The deepest shaft in the camp is that 
on the Mother Lode, depth 325 feet. The 
ore bodies appear to be large, the Mother 
Lode vein ore croasçut in three places at 
the 200-foot level, showing about 90 feet 
-of good ore, large veins of ore have also 

«, been cat on the Morrison and the Sun
set There are about 120 men employed 
in the camp, to which a branch of the 
C. P. R. has been extended.

As in many of the pther camps, the 
•ore here is principally chalcopyrite,
Tying gold and silver values, although a 
few of, the well known properties show 
■but little copper, and consist of nearly all 
iron pyrites, carrying good gold vaines. 
Some of the ore bodies are of large ex
tent and high assay value. This will un
doubtedly become one of the great cop
per-gold camps of British Columbia.

, GREENWOOD CAMP 
has had more development work done in 
it to date than any other camp in the dis
trict. Its principal properties are the 
Miner-Graves group, including Old Iron- 
■sides, Knob Hill, Victoria and the Grey 
Eagle. The Dominion Copper Co’s, 
group, the mqre important claims of 
which are the Brooklin, Stemwinder, Ida
ho and Rawhide; and the Snowsboe, 
Gold Drop and War Eagle, each owned 
by a separate company. Other promising 
claims in thia^kre too numerous to detail 
here. Greenwood camp is noted1 for its 
big deposits which may without any ex
aggeration be described as enormous of 
■copper-gold ore. Values do not yet as a 
rale ran high, the average vaine, for in
stance, of more than a million tons of ore 
blocked out in the Knob Hill having been 
placed by the mining superintendent at 
$8.37 per ton. In nearly all cases with 
any depth the ore shows a genera] same
ness of appearance, Le., chalcopyrite with 
hemtite (micaceous iron), and some iron 
pyrites mixed with calcite and some 
quartz in a greenish, eruptive rock, shew
ing considerable alteration and eome-

Brau, per ton50 MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.f

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

recelv-20u
80 1.2545
a

... 60 5. NOTICE.
Richard III MlnCTal Claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus 
District.

Where located:—At Monnt Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known as Mrs. S. A. Richards, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min- 
ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
nents, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

divided into Ç00 shares8
Cauliflower, per head............  100 16
Celery, per bunch.................... 15
Lettuce, four heads for .. ..
Onions, per 16 ........................
Onions (pickling) per lb .... 8@ 4
Gherkins, per lb ....................
Radishes, 2 bunches for...........
Carrots, per 16.........................
Artichokes, per doz................
Cucumbers (Island) each .. .

Fish-
Salmon, (smoked) per !b ....
Salmon, (spring) per tb..........
Shrimps, per lb ..
Cod, per lb..........
Halibut, per 16 ..
Herring...............
Smelts................
Flounders............
Crabs, 3 for ....

Farm Produce- 
Fresh Island Eggs, per doz..
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz........
Butter, (Delta Creamery).. .
Butter, (best dairy)................... 25@ 80
Butter, (Cowlchan creamery).
Cheese, (Canadian).................
Lard, per. 16................ ..........

Meats—
Hama, (American) per lb . .
Hama, (Canadian) per 16 . .
Bacon, (American) per 16 . . 17@ 18 
Bacon, (Canadian), per lb .... 14@ 18
Bacon, (rolled) per 16...............
Bacon, (long clear) per tb ...
Shoulders, per lb............
Beef, per 16....................'........
Mutton, per 16......................
Veal, per lb.............................
Pork, per lb.............................

Fruit—
Bananas, per doz.....................
Orangés, per doz................... ..
Cocoanuta, each......................
Apricots, per 16......................
Cherries, per 16............... ..
Strawberries, per 16..............
Peaches, per ..............................
Gooseberries, per tb...............
Lemons, (California) per dos..
Lemons, (small) .............. . ..
Apples, per box......................
Cranberries, per lb.................
Muscatels, ....... ..........................
Pineapples................................

Blackberries, per lb ................
Bartlett pears...........................
Raspberries, per lb.................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl per pair .. .. 1.500 1.75 
Ducks, per pair ..
Dressed 
Duck, (d
Spring Chickens, each.............. 60Q 63

600Total
It will he understood that the men em

ployed fie enumerated in the foregoing 
table are engaged wholly in the work of 
-development and that in some pf the 
mines are shipping forces employed. Ae 
already intimated there are two large 
and modern smelters in course of erec
tion, one at Greenwood and the other at 
Grand Forks, both of which will be 
blown in this summer. When these are 
in operation the number of men on the 
pay-roll in the mines will be trebled.

The following is a summary of the 
number of feet of development work in 
the several mining camps, and in this 
connection it may be remarked that the 
details are of a most conservative char
acter arid may be accepted as absolutely 
reliable:

25
0

3® Victoria Clearing House.—The re
turns of the Victoria clearing house for 
the week ending July 24 were $533,217; 
balances, $173,710.

Sale of Old Iron.—The municipal au
thorities are calling for tenders for the 
purchase of the old iron saved from the 
wreckage of the Point Ellice bridge.

The Police Court.—Two drunks were 
dealt with in the usual manner yester
day in the police court, and a Chinaman 
who left his horse untied was fined $5 
for doing so.

Receiving Congratulations—Mr. G. G. 
Meldram is kept busy these days shak
ing hands with the host of his friends 
who call to inquire as to the health of the 
latest addition of the family of Meldrams 
—a bouncing boy.

Masonic Picnic.—All arrangements are 
completed for the excursion and picnic 
under the auspices of the Masonic fra
ternity to Duncans to-morrow. A large 
number of tickets have been disposed of 
and u most enjoyable time is anticipated.

Guard of Honor.—The Fifth Regiment 
will parade at the drill hall on Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., for the purpose of furnishing 
a gnard of honor to His Excellency the 
Governor-General. The staff and band 
win attend. The dress will be review 
order.

A Drain Nuisance.—The abominable 
condition of the drain which empties into 
the harbor just beyond Taylor’s mill, on 
Government street, has caused residents 
m that locahty extreme annoyance, and 
they have on numerous occasions peti
tioned the council to abate the nuisance, 
but always without success. The city 
engineer reported on the cost of effecting 
a remedy, but the aldermen were com
pelled to raise the cry of “no funds.” 
Those who complain, however, do not m- 
tend to let the matter rest at this-they 
consider the existence of the nuisance a 
pave menace to the health of those Hv- 
—E — the locality and propose to have
ThL brfke*î?b-i*1,fw by- expert evidence. 
This being done, the city will be called 
upon to take adequate action—let the 
cost be what it may.

5
2WELLINGTON CAMP, 

has four properties at work, the Athel- 
stan, Winnipeg, Golden Crown and Hart
ford. The number of feet done in devel
opment is as under:

TO
15

18
10 And further take notice that action, un

der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of each Certificate of Improve- 

Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1800.

60Sinking Drifting 
and and Cross- 

Raising. cutting. Feet
10
8

Athelstan..............
Winnipeg..........
Golden Crowq .. 
Hartford..

6165 280 445
10665 2,342 2,997

... 461 1,882 2,343
-JjF

1,448 4,624 6,072

8
25120 287 NOTICE.
30Camp. Feet of Work.

Deadwood................ ........ ...................... 8,271
Greenwood ............................................ 15,548
Summit.................................................... 6,783
Wellington .................................................6,072
Central ...................................................... 7,427
Smith’s .....................................................  1,600
Skylark and Providence ........................2,000
Prospecting and other work..............  5,000

23
The Winnipeg Is down 330 feet and the 

Golden Grown 322 feet. Both have run 
drifts and crosscuts at several levels 
down to the 300-foot, and both report an 
ore vein over 30 feet in width ut that 
depth. Both mines have sent ore to the 
smelter. That from the Winnipeg re
turns vaines up to $22.00 per ton, whilst 
Golden Crown ore is stated to run high
er. Both are equipped with steam boil
ers, hoists and pumps, air compressors, 
machine drills, etc. The Athelstan also 
has a power plant but of sihaller capa
city, The country rock here is of a dark 
feldepathic nature, while, some of the 
principal ore bodies occur, and in the 
case of the Winnipeg vein the enclosing 
rock is serpentine; this is, however, only 
an altered gahbro. The ore in this camp 
is chiefly pyrrhotite near the surface, as 
depth is gained it becomes siliceous and 
carries higher gold values. Between 40 
and 50 men are employed in the camp.

80

30car- 18® 20
12)40 IS

16
15

.52,301Total
Careful estimates of the capital invested 

In the camps surrounding the city of Green
wood, Is as follows:

12@ 16
12%

14
Skylark and Providence............... $ 95,000
Greenwood and Wellington camps 1,400,000

520,000 
75,000 

675,000

10® 18 
10® 18 
10® 15

25® 85

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
section^ three (3) range four (4) Somenoa-

NOTICE Is hereby given that it is my ini 
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to Issue 
duplicates of the Certificates of Title to- 
the above lands Issued to the Lord Bishop- 
of ColumbU on 17th June. 1874. and to- 
William Drlnkwater on the 9th November, 
1876. and numbered 1010a and 1790a. res 
pectlvely.

8. X. WOOTTON.
Land Registry Office. Registrar-Genera’.

Victoria. B. G. 12th day of July, 1909-

Central Camp ..........
Smith’s Camp ..........
Deadwood Camp ....
Copper and Kimberly Camps .... 40,000
Long Lake Camps ................
Summit Camp ....................
Greenwood and Grand Forks

an

: 365,000
525,000 10® 16

10® 12% 
8® 10

10
405,000smelters

IN CENTRAL CAMP 15$4,500,000S are several properties considered very Making a total 
promising that have been idle for some After a lengthy review of the year’s 
time. These Include the No. 7, Mabel, work the council concludes its report to 
Oro, Cornucopia and othera. The City of the board of follows:
Paris and Majestic groups are operated “The year 1899 was a particularly 
under one management. The former has prosperous one for the Boundary and es- 
shipped more than 1,000 tons of ore to pecially for Greenwood, which made nn- 
the Granby smelter. It is sending out precedented progress reflecting In busi- 
about 35 tons of ore per day and will ness, in building operations and public 
shortly increase its shipments -to 40 tons improvements the great activity which 
daily. The two mines together receive its situation and prospective future in- 
‘heir power frpm the fttne plant which spired.
includes 2-horse pgW* ftjifers, a 10-driJl “The building of the Columbia & West- 
dnplex air cotnpreàsor, Vtx machine drills, era railway, which with its spur lines to 
steam holst ltatoti.’hbi About 50 men the mining camps cost approximately, 
«re employed at the mines, besides « $5,000,000; the large amount of freight-

65®
25

10® 15
2.50
12%

15
20® 60

M
8
7 King’s Daughters.—The annual meet

ing of the King’s Daughters will be 
held at Waittls music room on Saturday, 
at 11 o’clock, Mrs. Maitland Donga II 
presiding. A consecration service will 
be held. Members are expected to be 
present, and all those interested in th» 
work will be cordially welcomed.

U. C. STEAM pra
141 Yates St., Vl< 

Ladies’ and Gents’ g 
1 household furnishings cle 
> pressed equal to new.

1.80
Ttirkeys, per lb... .
reared), each Z. . .

20® 36
86
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fmm d|n7 om ureâti1 JdnrZtionuf'm^hJÎ *en,or P»de« of the schoofa." mtonloners, who stated when they submltt-

^-faShHHr^ AsssritiiLiTSL s ass e Mmssrns Er-"™ a” ssrasra sssrass 
^■asrssMJttsLs» 2E SHEflook upon education from anothertnd Mgh rn^ stLl ^ °f B°r<>Pe ““

, . Si— n„—r= D.ail fli Vp«- er P01”1 of Tiew- 10 accept as Its aim and mates.
Interesting rapcrs Kcau m IM object, from the kindergarten upwards, the It will not be long, let ns hope and con- 

leniav’e Session of COUII” training of the Individual child, through fldently believe, before the present financial 
ictuaj » v Its various stages of development, until It clond may have passed from the horizon of

ell Of Women. is equipped, mentally and morally, to take London the less, and thus that the privilege
"L its place, as the full-grown man or woman, extended to other educational centres may
. f ■ In whatevef position In life he or she may no longer be denied us. Not only would

i — be called upon to fill. There is now a this teaching be a practical reply to the
OuCS don of Immigration to- wider recognition given to the necessity country that women even here are crowd- 
V ass—et a D.ih- tor adapting the subject taught not only ing men out of wage earning lines of busl-

ge ICS Attention Ol o run I to the age and capacity, bnt also to the ness, for which under present conditions 
Hr IVeetlna- ■ T sex of the pupil; that the school curriculum their education Is positively and direct y
11 1 1 should recognize all sides of the education- training them, but It would cultivate £1

al requirements of the child, and that while the girl-child a taste and an aptitude for 
aiming at “giving the world more com- the truer vocation of wife and mother, the

- Yes ierday’s proceedings at the meet- I plete, all round, harmonious boys,” It should birthright of every daughter of Eve wber-
- 8 the National Council of Women aim at giving It also the complete, all round, ever she may first see the light. And from
ings n*iroe harmonious girls, the womanly women who what condition of things have not these
were : jot an exceptionally interesting wl„ the W|vee 0f many Df these truer views of education been evolved? In
character. He numerous papers read boys, and the home-makers and home-keep- the first year of the present century in Dr. 
at th different sessions were highly in- ers of our land. Gregory's “Legacy to My Daughters,"
, » -number of the most im- Whilst there are many subjects which which was commended to all pupils ns an Besides the essays or narratives, a con

structive. A nun. , , _ ™h can With great advantage be taught con- approved guide to conduct, he eve: slderable portion of the book Is occupied by
portant are reproduced neiow. ■•- = jolntly ln oar gcbools to the advantage of Ton ha ' to an_ k(-, tabulated statements, giving precise Infor.
featoMof the day was of course the Ly, glrla aud boys, yet there are points of lt a profound £cretere“fally7rôm’ m^ “V” T f,a aDi UlStUu'
nubUd meeting in the city haU in the divergence and diversity of characteristics who tok “tttjSloae £Heiit ere M a tloPg n.,witb,,?blcb ™me“ areL it was ouite largely attended, which cause them essentially to differ, and womaa of grrot rorts anTuId^Ltondlna ' f°anected’ wlt‘ the addresses of represen--evemng. It was quite mrgey - which have to be reckoned with by the Jso. 8 P*™ ,a“a understanding, tatlvea or agents to whom future commun;-
^cuptdrdtP ctir. The •£, ”hd W ** ** 0t %% attention of »
and the discussion winch ensued were farmer does not plant all, his fields with •«*., such r^con'ce^of'w^a ^htd-L,™' SL^nSÎÆ of Vancouver, read a
all on the important subject of immigra- one klnd of produce, or devote too much woman should he and do, she should become in thla regpect as to be only the precursor paper on the same subject, and moved
tion. Bishop Perrin, in opening the [space to ornamental culture, neglecting to either a puppet or a slave or be'ieve that (lt a periodical national directory ot worn- a-.resolution, on behalf of the Vancou-
meetine exoressed his appreciation at low good seed, when he knows that with» j hqr be# proof of refinement should be to en-B work glmllar t0 the -'Englishwomen's ver local council, which amended by
meeting, expressed ms apprM ”t it there will be no golden grains to faint n£ the Sight of a beetle or to swoon Tear Book-,. lt essential tor our ef- Mrs. Day and supported by Mrs Gardi-
hemg permitted to preside. He mmsel- tQ h|g glckle N0| hc knows too well, at the advent of a mouse because by so ticlency as women workers and for our net, was accepted by the council in the
was an immigrant, being asked by the how to prepare his land, what requires top doing she could best show her he'pltss de- nclty and g0ndlty as a people that we following form:
Archbishop of Canterbury to come to dressing, what may lie fallow, etc., and he pendenee upon the sterner sex. This was gboaia know more of each other, and the “Whereas, the school law does not

And takes very special care that the soli shall the time, too, when a man could mil his thousand copies of the hand-book which the allow children under the age of six to
be Just such as will bear good fruit. wlle in the public market plat3, nr ex- ^uvermneu? has generously bestowed upon attend the public schools of this prov-

. A. , Neither docs the tradesman lay In stock change her for a cow or even a quid of tke council will, we trust, do something to ince 0t British Columbia; and whereas
who came to British Columbia ought to only gach materials as will meet the re- tobacco without the transaction calling for, <jraw ng lnt0 cioger aBd more sympathetic it is a lamentable fact that children
be very happy. Referring to the Ori- quirements of the wealthy amongst his ens- more than passing comment. Tt>ere have 1 re|ationgi under this age are growing up without
-entai immigration question, Bishop Per- ““*”at “e balance'tohiriedger depends then-ttiTine^'l table reaction ILa^follow- j The list of those who hive contributed [^n^nd^'being pruvedthaTtor'chilil- 
rin thought there was no doubt but that L * supply equalling ln quantity and log, after perhaps long Intervals, npon the | to the book, either as essayists or compilers, bee ^d^is b|™|rPrearg ^ kindergar.
it presented many difficulties. They Luanty the demand to be made upon it. discovery of mistakes made in the attempt , Is a and représenta ve one. It Is tgn gygtem ;s superior to any other edu-
must await developments. He believed Ue bas t0 use wide discrimination in the to readjust or to accept neve* methods of | hardly necesrory to rehearse It, but I may eational method: Now, therefore, be it
that when workingmen were sober and Lurchage of his goods If he would secure elocution. But I think we erenow nearing say that^thow to whom were entrœted the regolyed that the mem.bers of this Na-
industrious and willing to work, they ready sale for them and makea fair a happier medium, a fairer nun a safer ; readlngand adjustment of the varlousparts . t Counc;i o£ Women do pledge
could hold their own in any part of thi, ” flt L them. Is lt not fair, then, to basis for the culture ot the rising gen- i would find It difficult to discriminate be- themaelves to do all in their power to
world There were two classes of men— jLv 1hR* fls in the training ot the boy, the eration. While such subjects as “F »od in tween them as to merit. The work reaches pafofoiiah kindergartens in connection
the strong and the weak—and on Van- fture husband (or houseband, to be literal) Relation to True Economics,’ “Dust and a good standard and is remarkably eqna t the public schools in any of the
couver Island there was no place for that of -the girl, the future house-j its Dangers,” “Practical Study of the Cel- Is pleasant to us all that the, Conn ess of pof tbe Dominion where they
the latter There was great need for 80„m =„ph discrimination and provls- lar, the Yard, the Laundry, the Kitchen, the Aberdeen still Identifies herself with the * ulrpmiv exist”more settiers in Brit&h ^ohimbla, but laaC’houM be made? Education I, u very storero()m and Household Supplies,'' as women of Canada and as editor ,u chief do not a^a4y

the refuse was not wanted The Old J°2s “11^ ëï the stock In trade of both, w<.n as practical instruction m the pur- contributes the preface and a very full and ltihi Ar irittnuun.
Country had greatly neglected immigra- 1 n cue should be exercised In the chase aud economical cooking of food, of , interesting account of the work of the The afternoon session was opened at
tion-that he considered one of the anu gre . «
greatest blots upon Great Britain’s 1---- -------------------------—---------------------------- - ■—---- --------
policy; but things had changed of late, 
and now the situation was simply that, 
wherever a man lived under the Bifitish ] 
flag, he was at home. But he was in] 
favor of state-aided immigration m order 
to people the sparsely settled portions 
of the Empire. .]

The question of getting domestic ser-n 
vants was a most difficult one; white 
servants were needed here; they were 
also needed at home. The women who 
came, however, to live in this sparsely | 
settled country in the ranch life were | 
indeed heroines, 'when the privations 
they had to endure were remembered.

Miss Reed, of Montreal, then read a 
most interesting paper on the subject of 
immigration. She was followed by Mrs.
Cooper, of Ngnaimo, with a similar 
paper. Mrs. Skinner, of Vancouver, | 
then read a very valuable paper, which 
showed the work done in Vancouver.

The chairman did not entirely agree 
with the concluding portion of the Iasi 
paper. The papers which had hit’ the 
mark were those which had shown that 
conditions had altered during the last 
50 years. Mistresses must learn how to 
treat their servants differently from • 
what they did long àgo. They should [' 
be trehted with sympathy, .And the diffi-1 

—Tnltiea which now ’surropnded the ser-1 
vant girl question would soon disappear.

Miss Fitz Gibbon, of Toronto, was al-1 
ways very much interested in the ques
tion of the immigration of servant girls 
from the Old Country. It was very 
difficult for English girls to fall into the 
ways of Canada; and she thought it 
would be a good plan to open an immi
gration agency in Canada so as to secure 
the proper kind of servdhts for this 
country. The best way, of course, 
would be to educate the girls of Canada 
and make them feel that their position 
was an honorable one.

Lady Taylor thought if government 
aid could be obtained at all, it would 
be advisable to use it in Canada. Had 
a trained home been available when the 
Icelanders arrived in Winnipeg, they 
would have made excellent servants. If

*or a class of selection made for each, If we would have value to mistress and maid alike, form same 
.J would do, much towards la reasonable hope that there should be for of the proposed subjects npon the recon- 
tPe Sfievenee complained of, j them, as for thé farmer and tradesman, structed curriculum of onr schools, onr girls 

-?°t.umk °.f any-ianythln£ like adequate results? need not fear lest they should begin their
c?n?„tort ot I Evolution, then, has brought onr edn- married lives ln sublime ignorance of the 

tya- g?T houf,eaeepers, catlonlsts to a clearer conception of the duties which will confront them trim the 
ÏÏnS'iA m to, . £ | truer meaning of education, a conception very outset and to which Ignorance aud Its

hnnn-ohiL which has found expression in the forma- conséquences even the most devoted hxs-
°le 1 mE “ nged tion of special classes tor technical lnstruc- band will only be Indulgently bi.nd so long hoësekeenî^» re.îStoWo ë£!ëir UP£d lion tor boya and domestic science for girls, as his digestion can stand the strain, and 

nëtilthë? ë,4 as weU as by the establishment of colleges his earnings suffice to meet the leakage
ëlsVneîl Of would ëët ï! SwJ. co™- lor the training ot teachers ln both these caused by Tncompetency.

Miss Fitz Gibbon thought the greatest t’ranclles' Wherever these classes, and The wrtter t„ conscious that she hasdrawback to securinggooS servants 6fn I jutS* ‘thM hav” breu amLked^suc^s* bare1^ toache<1 the frlnge
Canada wag the créât desire fnr a thc? i*ave beeu, ? marKea success. that ghe hag left very much unsaid which
change It was not the same here a" rbey haTe 8lv^Q **£)s tbelr chance, an oaght to baTe been said and which pernaps 
L th^'oid Count^whlre sereanU £ Z^TaLlI themselv^ beeD might have tried to say had time and
mained with the family for years. The '?7laton„ nontidered as an accented space Permltted- 8he would like to have
colleges and schools for domestic science “ ‘,Bhë? 1” , Ji,u should be bôrn home told ol her T‘8,tB t0 aeveral schools of coot- 
should be encouraged. fact that our g r ?A ™°,k , ëë.hëëë -ëëëfi cry. housewifery and laundry ln old Lon-

Mrs Hill wanted to know if there was lkcel>ttB' any more tha? tbat our.b°y8 ehould don and elsewhere, ot her being privileged 
any fixed rate ot wages in England. ** ë0™. ready'mfde hlëth°îl to 1)6 Present at the meetings ot the Lon-

Miss Fitz Gibbon informed her inter- mechanics that giIris siaoald iit biirth be nee- don boftrd- where she was conrteous-
rogator that she had had a good servant efarUy endowed with what has lmer. call |y wclcomed by lts men and women mem- 
in Canada who worked for £14 a year— ed a discriminating ey®„ëëMë.ërëë hers, ns a Canadian woman eager and anx - 
of course, she had got a great many I ™eat. . or an lnstlnctHekiion ledge of all oug t0 lettrn wbat gbe could ot their mtth-ids 
little helps and presents. lhe lutricacies of honse-craft, on the con- and plaus of management, bnt, ln cou-

Miss Willoughby Cummings read a W, some are even born with a Positive clualon> she wlll content herself with 
paper by Miss O’Byrne oil tile question dlida6te .tor a,nd » f almply asesrting that everything which In
of immigration, dealing with" hat parti-r;rlAer edocatlon .tends to the d.velopmeii. the Mother Country ghe saw and heart 

-cnlar phase affecting village settlement”, iof the head wholly at the expense of the only geeved to strengthen and confirm her 
Mrs. Coad moved a vote of thanks to I P“ger.i’ tbcy nre n°t nnUkely to grow up L.ollTlcLlun, that ns surely at two haivcs 

His Lordship, and in doing so told much ,lke 1116 man yh0 ^aa ttP al|ve »n on.. make a whole, so only can the Individual 
that wis of interest regarding farm life 6ide 01 bla braln and a °00vd etbe.otb. be truly educated, and the mental aud 
in Manitoba ” ” er-’’ The P|ee that both head and hand a, -,,,^-th 0f that Individual be enrnred,

The meeting then adjourned. should share ln the cnltnre of the child is when provlaion Is made for the sustenance
rp-ri-p pnmrxnnv «weeTriM n0 lon84r contefhptnonsly dubbed a fad f When ont of all the systems whichTHE FORENOON SESSION. Lr a .'b|bbyi" exc*t by those Incapable of have from tlme to time been tried, rejected,

The forenoon was devoted to educa- looking at both sides of any question, or trlcd again with additions, modlflcatiins antt 
tional subjects. Miss Shenick, of Ot- unwilling to give themselves the trouble varlatlaag, that alone Is accepted which Is 
tawa, read an interesting paper on nor- to think about ft at all. That this kind ba8ed „ the certainty that only by what 
mal schools, in which she 'emphasized 0t training has passed ont of the fad-and- natnre assimilates can life given tissue ot 
the necessity of teaching teachers how hobby stage In Canada ts demonstrated by h , 0r body be produced, that no mere 
to teach, and the justice of paying eqnal the helping hand given by the generous accumalatlon et indigestible tacts will ever 
salaries, regardless of sex, to those who gift 0l |2,000 by Lord Strathcona to tne brln„ ,nto perfect manhood or womanhood
had passed similar examinations and Ontario School of Domestic Science and he î or g,,, ol thla or ot any genera-
did similar work. - |Art ln Hamilton, well as by the princely q t to comBf then and then only may

A paper on domestic science, by Mrs. appropriation of Blr William Macdonald, of we b' gatlgfled tbat -the fittest” has been
Bocmer, London, was read by Mrs. Day, Montreal, to cover the cost ot a centre for foun(i at ^gt. May It long “survive.’*
and was followed by one on mannal man11al training, which naturally Includes ... H. A. BOOMER,
training by Mrs. McNaughton, Mont- domestic science for girls, ln each of the 
real. An interesting discussion followed, e|gbt provinces of the Dominion, and the 
in which many members of the council nrenosltUm is under consideration to send 
took part. . several readers from Canada to Gieet

Mrs. Boomer's paper, a very amusing Britatn and Sweden, to take their course ot 
one, is as follows: I training there, amt to see for themselves tne

The expression, “the survival of the I educational systems and methods whic 
fittest,” Is capable of many adaptations, have there been crowned with suen m 
and without going Into the deep problem ot success. , . , -
the evolution of the species with which “It I The result of the first ye*t a f
Is in the ordinary mind more generally mestlc science In the public Acnoo s 
associated, I would venture to# make use I Halifax, Nova Beotia, Is thus reported y 

s of it with special reference to the fuller1} their supervisor, Mr. McKay: .
realization which has happily come in onr “This department has become tne nu>

popular in the city. Since the pupils and
- ne^e tortruction given, j delays Incident to the compilation of a

admission to the classes - book so various In character and authorship 
-• 1?a^Vereatdas”o bTalmost embarrassing, are obviously many; the time at onr dls-

I Itvëë mnthere and sisters of the pupils -posai, considering the magnltnde of the 
Ladies’ and Gent# garment. and | me In le Instances desirous f of attend- task was yery *£t|wemay therefore 

household furnishing, deatmd. d^d « l'"^ feTti^t

though something must be allowed for the 
use of larger type than we estimated for.

The first batch of copy was handed to 
the printers on the 5th of March, the time 
indicated by the minister ot agriculture be
ing the 1st of that month, so the com
mittee may congratulate Itself upon be
ing up to time ln this respect. It has bee» 
disappointing that the printers were not 
equally punctual, for the final proofs were 
only sent ln for correction on the 21st of 
June, so that three and a half months were 
occupied In printing the English edition of 
the book. The French one 16 still far from 
ready, and may be delayed yet longer. Our 
responsibility, however, ceases with the 
present volume.

The funds placed at our disposal by the 
govern meut have, we are glad to say, suf
ficed: tor the preliminary expenses of the 
hand-book. The following is an abstpict of 
expenditure:

Office expenses and salarieâ previous ta 
September, 1899, $229.40; all preliminary 
printing, $227.97; payments to essayists at 
rate of $12 per thousand m>rds for pro- 
esslonal writers, end $9 per thousand words 

to non-professional writers, wtitch was con
sidered by persons of experience to be a 
very fair and reasonable scale of payment, 
amounted to $545.75; convener’s ex- 

$96.45; travelling came to

their be.it energies to the work of educa
tion, real/zing that upon this depends their 
very exist ence ; that It is by developing 

individual life to perfection that the 
common good will be secured. There Is 
then a vital necessity that all the factors 
that are used i*or this development should 
be in complete iiarmony; that each should 
complement the other. Everything must 
depend upon the harmonious working of 
the home and school if the education Is 
to be profitable; and the problem requires 
the. most careful attention. When a teach
er full of zeal and devotfctf is eagerly seek
ing to deepen the knowledge of a pupil, 
and to widen her experience, and has come 
to the conclusion that a wel! proportioned 
curriculum is necessary for men tal develop
ment, it to aggravating to have\ the parent 
Interfere and Insist upon a different ar
rangement of studies. On the ether hand, 
the teacher, not knowing so well as the 
parent the capabilities of the child, er 
the arena in which she will ln tke future 
have to take her place, may have arrang
ed a course of study which, under the cir
cumstances, wlll not prove the most bene
ficial. In this case the parent must be 
allowed to interfere and -suggest altera
tions.

As the doctor needs to listen to the ex
perience of the mother, and the mother to 
carry out the advice of the doctor, so do 
parents need to trust the child’s teaches1 
in matters of which an educational expert 
can form the best judgment, and teachers^, 
like doctors, need to profit by the experi
ence of the parents, and should be willing 
to give reasons for their advice, knowing 
that tbe more the parent understands, the » 
more intelligently will she carry out the 
directions given. This will be the easier, 
because as a quickened sense of the im
portance of education has been awakened 
ln teachers, so has it dn parents. It Is of 
the very greatest Importance for the child’s 
character that there should be complete 
co-operation between home and school. All 
professions find the advantage of meeting 
together to discuss their special problems.
It Is a great matter to substitute candid 
discussion for fault-finding to third parties. 
Parent and teacher wlll not always agree, 
but they will learn to respect each oth
er’s opinions, to understand one another’s 
difficulties and to work more effectually 
with one another 1» tbe difficult sacred task 
committed to them. Parents should there
fore make opportunities of seeing and con
versing with every teacher who 1s entrust
ed with a share in the education of their 
child. A pupil may have some peculiarity, 
may be slow, nervous, timid or indolent 
(graver faults we da not mention, though 
these also exist), and if this Is made known 
to the teacher she win be able to work 
with the parent in overcoming it. But if

home life of their pupils. In planning the 
studies and life work of children parents 
and teachers should be guided not by the 
consideration of what they want the chili 
dren to be, but of what they are; the spei 
clal gifts of God are to be specially culti< 
vated and both should ask, “Lord, what wilt 
Thou have me to do?” It Is only where 
parent and teacher work harmoniously to
gether that the highest results are obtain-* 
ed, and the child becomes that which QoS 
Intended lt to be.

During the course of the morning the 
following letter was received from the 
United States consul:

. Consulate of the U. 8.
Vlvtorla, July 26, 1900. 

Mrs. Gordon Grant, Chairman Entertain
ment Committee, National Council of 
Women:

Dear Madame,—Admiral Kautz Informs me 
that the magnlncent American battleship 
Iowa, the largest man-of-war ever on tbe 
Pacific coast, wlll arrive at Victoria some 
time to-morrow and remain till Saturday 
evening. I take great pleasure ln writing 
you that eimlral, captain and consul extend 
a cordial invitation to the ladies of the 
National Council to visit this ship on Sat
urday, 28th fast., at 2 p. m. We should be 
much pleased to have as many of the ladies 

find ft convenient to do so, call and 
Inspect the pride of <mr American navy, 

very sespectfully,
ABBAfiAM SMITH, U. S. Consul.

much

29 Phases of
Woman’s Workpartaient.k eachor May, 1900. We may hope that very short

ly thousands of copies will be at the Paris 
exhibition, thence to be distributed to the 
women of all nations, thus helping to spread 
abroad a knowledge of onr country and 
people, ln their history, present attainment, 
resources and aspirations. For though our 
book Is written from “a feminine stand
point,” it embraces almost all departments 
of “life and Its arts.” It tells of Canadian 
women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, ot 
their home and social life on the wide 
prairies as well as in the populous centres, 
of their legal and political status in the 
various provinces, ot their relations to 
art, literature, education, industry, agricu

lture, the church and philantrophy. The 
authorship is as varied as the subjects, for 
those who write of life in the city or on 
the ranch know from personal experience 
the phase of life which they depict, and 
those who treat of the various departments 
of women’s work have In every case a 
sympathetic knowledge of their subject, 
and in many cases are engaged in the work 
which they describe.

i

usiness. All order» 
ans avoiding any mis

sible price on day of

is an easy matter to.

4

p Order.
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V
1

a Co
2 penses were 

$32.55; office expenses and salaries from 
September to June amounted to $802.61, 
leaving a balance to favor of the govern
ment of about $50.

Miss Ross, of Toronto, occupied the 
e council for some time 

on kindergarten work.

as can❖
SPICES I Yours

f This cordial invitation Rave 
pleasure, and was accepted with thanks.

Luncheon was served by^the ladies of 
the Episcopal churches assisted by tne 
ladies of the Catholic church.

TODAY’S PROGRAMME, 
Council meeting, 10 *. m. to 1 p. m-—- 

Tie formation aud mamtenauce of local 
councils. Paper» by Mrs. Tilton, Ot* 
tawa, Miss Wilson and others.

Luncheon will be served at 1 p. m. by 
the ladies of the united Methodist
Ch»eetional cenferenees, 2:15 to 5:15

❖
»EMC pom ❖»
❖
eBED »
*♦»

<♦Lnd VICTORIA e
m ❖ Victoria and take up his abode, 

he could only say that all immigrants♦lerf St, Victoria, B.C.
O
♦

Victorian Order of Nurses, 2:15 to
3:45 pvm. .

Young Women’s Christian Associa* 
tion, 3:45 to 5:15 p. m. .

The National Council makes a special 
request for a large attendance at the 
Y. W. C. A., meeting. At the evening 
meeting at 8 o’clock at St. e Andrew s 
church a number of papers will be read 
on the employments of women.

Excellent photographs of the officers 
and delegates have been taken, and or
ders for the same may be left with Miss 
Perrin. Prices—Mounted, 60 cents; un
mounted, 50 cents.

Year Book
#1897

R. E. 00SNELL #
<»

........ $1 50 per copy f
over. I 00 per copy S
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Florence* t
TRADE SUPPLIED. Turned Turtle

r f■■ùk cental»» very eemyiele
political, statistical, agrl

rS'rTf, 114
St rated.

I*geacrsl lafor- 
ilPUiPla. l*re A Sternwheeler Capsizes—The 

Purser and Two Women 
Drowned.

<■ Go
i

$
raP.8P.60..lll. h'

Cottage City Brings News o 
the Disaster—Mlowera 

Sails To-Day,

Ictoria, ex;
i

h* .
tb. Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chll- 

papped Hands, Sore Byes,
[ Earache, Neuralgic and 
latlc Pains, Throat Colds 

kin Ailments are Quickly 
slléved by the Use of

During a heavy storm on July 16 last 
the river steamer Florence 8. was lost 
on the Lewes liver and her purser and 
two women passengers lost their lives. 
The hews of the latest marine casualty 
of the North was brought by the steamer 
Cottage Oity, which arrived at noon yes
terday from Alaekan points.

Tne river steamer, on which were 
about 75 out-bound passengers, many, 
bringing well filled sacks of gold, turned 
turtle in the Thirty-ozue uauyon of the 
Lewes river, a few miles above Lake Le- 
Barge. She was accounted very top 
heavy and rolled so dangerously that 
several of those who took passage from 
Dawson on her left the vessel at Five 
Fingers to await the arrival of another 
vessel.

Her owners had provoked a rate war 
at Dawson, carrying passengers for as 
low as $30 a head to White Horse, and 
no lees than 75 were reported to have 
taken passage on her. 8ome of these 
were returning Klondikers, who were 
bringing out some ot the wealth taken 
out by them, and the greater part of their 
gold was lost when the stern-wheeler 
turned over,during the squall.

According to particulars which had 
reached the Coast, the Florence 8. roll
ed considerably during her last voyage 
up from Dawson, and when she was 
steaming up the Thirty-Mile she ran in
to the storm. Shè lurched and tossed, 
and, after struggling a short time against 
the squall, she toppled over. Luckily the 
stream is not wide at this point, other
wise the death list would have been 
much heavier. The passengers and crew, 
some in boats which had been hurried
ly launched, some on planks and life-sav
ing materials, and others armed with life 
belts, managed to get away from the 
wrecked vessel .before she turned her hull 

and all except

tAL VERT’S

re Pots. Is. l%d. each, 
busehold Words” says: “We are 
Appealed to for remedies which 
to used In domestic practice for 
i skin eruptions, bnrns, scalds, 
MinuB oHBmnaqj ‘saXd pamngui 
MflTs cn the chest. In all such * 
Indeed, ln a host of others, we 
CALVERT’S CARBOLIC OINT- 
luable.”

VERT 8 CO,. MANCHESTER
p5 GoId^and^Sjlver Medals, etc

)N BROS., - VICTORIA, B.C.
OFFICERS AND DELEGATES OF NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

i
National Connell. Owing to her absence, 2:15, when Miss Sanderson moved, on the teacher is not told, and Is not herself 
however, her work as editor has really Ue- behalf of the Toronto local council, a good Judge of character and so does not 
volved upon Miss Wilson, to whose Judg “ That teachers’ provincial certificates And ft out, incalculable evil may be 
ment, tact and unceasing labor lt Is large- be recognized throughout the Dominion.” wrought. The course of treatment which 
ly due that the book has been- brought to This was seconded by Miss Sykes. Miss arouses out all tbe latent energies of one 
completion with credit to the council and Scovil, of New Brunswick, moved as an child may warp the entire nature of an- 
to the government. amendment, “ That the National Council other.

The plan which was followed ln the pro- of Women use their influence to make It mDgt be tbe constant study of the 
parution of the book, Its general scheme the standard of examination unifofm teacher to find the best means of develop- 
and its various parts are sketched in the before teachers provincial certificates } th<g powers of thought, of calling forth 
opening chapter, and for any further details be recognized- throughout the Domin- rl^t motlveg 0f action, developing right 
I may refer yon to Miss Wilson. I shall ion.” This raised an animated discus- hat>ltg and g0 (0rmlng noble characters, 
not therefore prolong this report, but ln sion as to whether itwas constitutional wbicb [a tbe gnal cauge 0f all her labors, 
closing would express our Indebtedness to to vote on an amendment which had It ,n tbe boroe the game hlgh alma are aet 
the Hon. Sydney Fisher for the great m- not been presented to the local councils, be(ore the chlldi the same lofty motives 
terest he has shown ln the progress of the and finally the original resolutiop, along inculcated, the best results will be attained, 
work, to the government for the liberality with the amendment, was referred back and one more noble llfe will be lived, ex- 
which has facilitated its production and to to the local councils, and through them erting an Influence for good on all with 
Dr. S. Dawson, Mr. George Johnson and to the teachers provincial institutions, whom lt comes ln contact. But if in the 
others for advice and lmormation. I would for further consideration. home there is no sympathy with these high
also draw attention to the frontispiece of An interesting paper 6n u The Life aims and noble aspirations the Influence of 
the book, a charming portrait of the Conn- ftnd Training of the Child ” was read the teacher will be dissipated, 
teas of Minto, which Her Excellency kindly by Miss Scovil, of New Brunswick; and . • . .
furnished at our request. This will be an papers on co-operation between parents Teachers can greatly aid parents by In-
added attraction to a book which will, we and teachers were read l»y Mrs. Grant, cnlcatlng moral and religious lemons. What
trust, awaken an Interest and stimulate of Toronto, and Miss Agnes Deans Is said in a !esson goes home to the
“good will” among the people of many Cameron. Miss Cameron’s brilliant and conscience with no friction, because tne 
lands. earnest paper was received with such chlld doe® °ot *cel that the teacher is cog-

G. J. DRUMMOND, enthusiasm that it wqs unanimously re- n*zant °* ber faults. Mothers nee4 not 
Convener of Committee. solved to have a number of copies print- *ee* ^at these school lessons displace theirs.

, r ... . _ ed for immediate circulation They will rather enforce the mother s
At Mrs. Drummond’s request I add to her Mpq ppant’Q t uvi^npri words, since tbe child probably listens more

report a few statistical remarks on the work GRANT S LETTER. attentively to what her mother says when
done. «Z?* Gran£* paper oi; It Is unconsciously echoed by a/ outside

There were nine thousand official lists of Between Parents and authority. Social duties, purity ot living
questions sent out from the headquarters “•-'-ucih • and thought and reading with high Ideals
office three thousand of which had special Every child Is a gift from God to Its pa- of future usefulness may all be dealt upo% 
letters enclosed, asking for co-operation, rents, and accompanying this gift comes the whenever an opportunity occurs, and oppor- 
Only two thousand five hundred answers command, “Take this child and rear it for tunities should be made and thus strength- 
were received in response, and many of ; me.” The parents are therefore responsl- en the home teaching. These moral les- 
tfctom were meagre, unsatisfactory and wide ble for the up-bringing of the child, and sons should serve a distinct purpose by im- 
of the mark. In many case» the Informa- j however many helpers they may have they bulng the pupils with higher Ideals and 
tion had to be got through some other chan- ! cannot transfer the responsibility to an- giving them wider ideas of life. Parents 
nel and the compilers had hard work to other. How1 Important then that when the are responsible for the religious education 
collect what was absolutely necessary in period arrives at which the education of the of their children, but surely the teacher 
the way of facts. My correspondence ln child is to be shared by# a. teacher there would not be content to give np such a 
connection with the hand-book was also con- should be harmonious co-operation between hold on the child as Is furnished by the 
slderable, and Involved the sending out of parent and teacher. Shared by a teacher religious lessons.
at least sixteen htndred letters. I feel, we have said, because at no period can _tbe 0 .. the otber ha„d, lt may be that
however, tbat this labor will serve ipore entire responsibility rest upon the teacher, ^fluences „e „f the highest, and
than the Immediate purpose gained, as out whether the child attends school only dnr- t^chCT tbrough carelessness or Indlf- 
of It will probably develop the nucleus of Ingtheday, or bedwnes a res dent pupil in ^enred ”s no? strengthen them. The re- 
onr Information bureau founded on the vain- a boarding school. Intellectiml development wll, not be so disastrous,
able information so gained. This work has ( . not all of education. Bacon tells ns influenre oTa rereful mother must
not been accomplished without a consider- “the further end of knowledge Is the glory a?L.tbe bg ërerter than that of a teacher, 
able amount of clerical assistance, work of the Creator and tbe relief of man s much- will be lost both by pupil and 
often being carried on by night as well as estate." Milton’s definition ls:»“I call a ^^ The'e^-nttol thing to that there 
day by those devoted helpers whom I was ”™P|e‘e «ndferons education hat which ^ “be cooperation between the school 
to fortunate as to secure. fits a man to perform justly, skilfully and . wh#»n nnnlls study at home

Seven meetings ot the committee of ar- magnanimously all the offices i fbe,?nïïë there should be a room for study and cer- 
rangements were held, and the committee and private, ln peace or war; while Rusltin ^ hours fixed for home work, which 
of revision, consisting, by special appoint- writes: “Education to the leading human altered without grave reasons,
ment, of Mrs. Drummond, with other ladle, , oui to what to be* and making what lsj«rt „ for mere pl!a.«e/ Nohbsence from 
appointed by her and myself, sat to Moo- out of them; these two objects «re always 6(_hool ^ coœlpg back late- n0 excuse tor
treat for ten days ln the end of February attainable together, and by the same mean , unDrepared lessons should ever be permttt-
conslderlng the material sent ln and cutting the training which makes men happiest !h excent for some very sufficient reason, 
a down to the required length, which was themrelves also make, them most service- tTe lamest in the school
ëmcuThoweveT'to k^the*book abaoln- " And so thetask of the educator is In th ^“^^.“^^dl^thrir 

tely within the desired limits without lrav- first Instance, to dejetopto the idgh t cblldren, and teachers should Invite and 
Ing out much ot the valuable informa- perfection al the^Powers of the child- that 0 communication-from parents
tion which had been collected. It now she may realize the ideal of the All-Father. «honld trv to kn0w somethlfig of tbe
therefore exceeds tour hundred pages, al- The most civilised nations are devoting and should try to anow. somerp

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.5

□ATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
[I Minéral Claim, situate In the 
nlng Division of Chemalnus

ated:—At Mount Sicker, 
rice that I, Lenora Richards, 
[rs. S. A. Richards, Free Miners 
No. 48933B, Intend, sixty days 
ite hereof, to apply to the Min- 
-r for a Certificate of Improve- 
be purpose of obtaining a Crown 
le above claim.
1er take notice that action, nn- 
37, must be commenced before 

> of such Certificate of Improve- 
B 14th day of June, A. D. 1000.

into the -air completely, 
the loet ship’s officer and the two unfor
tunate women managed to reach the 
bank. The cargo and all the treasure, 

that which was carried on the per- 
of the shipwrecked Klondikers, was

save
sons

The passengers who came up the riv
er on the river steamer Gold Star—many 
of whom came down on the steamer Cot- 
tage Oity—say the Gold Star left Daw- 
eon on the day following the lost Flor
ence 8. They passed that steamer on 
the Yukon and arrived at White Horse 
on the 16th. When, on the day later, the 
Florence 8. had not arrived there, peo
ple got very anxious about that craft, 
and late that day their anxiety was end
ed by the receipt of the news of her

NOTICE.
I tolneral claim, situate in tho 
hlnff Division.
bated:—Mt. Sicker. Chemalnus-

Ice that we, A. Waason and K..
Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 

1 48,901b, Intend, sixty days 
ate hereof, to apply to tbe Min
er for a Certificate of Impro’ie- 
I the purpose of obtaining a. 
nt of the above claim, 
er take notice that action, under- 
[must be commenced before the* 
r such Certificate of Improve-

|8 4th day of July, A.D., 1900.

IWThe‘ Florence 8. waa built on the Yu
kon during the rush of 1898, and hae 
been in service there since. A ehort time 
ago her owners decided to send her to 
the Koyokuk from Dawson, but, as Brit
ish vessels were not allowed to operate 
on that river, she was unable to enter 
the service and came back to the Upper 
Yukon route. Soon after resuming ser
vice on that route, the rate war was be- 
*uaa, with the steamers of the Klondike 
Corporation, and passengers were earned 
very cheaply by the steamers ot the nv- #

1ND REGISTRY ACT.

latter of an application for a 
if the Certificate of Title to 
ee (3) range four (4) Somenos-

London, Ont.
THE PARIS SAND-BOOK.

By request, the following report on the 
Paris Hand-Book is published:
A little more than a year ago (May 9, 1899) 

the executive of the National Council of 
Women undertook, at the request of the 
Dominion government, the preparation ot a 
hand-book on the women of Canada ami 
their work for distribution at the Paris 
exhibition. It is satisfactory to report that 
the task then undertaken has been faith
fully carried out, and that the printing of 
the hand-book, at least In Its English ver
sion, is now approaching completion. The

a*Capt?*Barrington, who was in command 
at the Florence S„ to not only well 
known on the Yukon, but also here and 
on the Sound, for he, hto father and bro- 
there, have long been connected with 
steamboating on this Coast. His fathe 
was one ot the pioneer navigators on the 
Sound. He sailed the Eclipse on the 
Victoria and Olympia route in 18o4.

is hereby given that it is my in- 
[the expiration of one month 
|rst publication hereof to Issue 
of the Certificates of Title to> 
lands Issued to the Lord Bishop- 
la on 17th June. 1874. and to- 
Mnkwater on the 9th November, 
oumbered 1010a and 1790a. res

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
itry Office. Registrar-GenerV. 
ia. B. C.. 12th day of July, 1900„ Ambulance Instruction.—Referring to

the communication from the °®cer,9?1?' 
manding the troops at Esquimalt Publish
ed in regimental orders of yesterday, 
Sergt.-Major Molcahy will TeoejVe the
names ot those non-commissioned officers
and men ot the Fifth Regiment desirous 
of attending the course.

’to
B. C. STEAM PYÈ WORKS.Daughters.—1The annual meet- 

B King’s Daughters will be 
aitt’s music room on Saturday,, 
bek, Mrs. Maitland Dougail 

A consecration service will 
Members are expected to be 
Id all those interested in the- 
ke cordially welcomed.

141 Yatee St., Victoria.
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I contended that they wectr-Uti a «iffeWhl -proximate ”$25,OOW W. ..,
footing from other tradesmen. i Gtfeat QUESTIONS ŸÔ BE ASKED. , ir T_ — p|Aci»
harm arose at times through toe com /)n Tuesday next Mr. Tatlow will ask IU Ü VlUoC
sumption of liquor. Competition tended th£ pr0Tincial Secretary: 
to increase the business and to deterior- ■-• I(j }t the intention of the government 

■ ate it because' of the extra attractions to'cancel the present very unsatisfactory 
and sometimes the drugging and fixing j^t oJ TOters in the City -of Vancouver 
up of drinks. He considered that good electoral district?
business Sà$!£?L«J£ BEPORTS OP COMMITTEES^
her of licensed premises. The second repOTt of the private bills

Hon. Mr. McBride then showed from I committee set forth that the sta S 
Mr. Martin’s own remarks that outside orders had been complied witn y 
of a couple of points all that gentleman’s I petitions of the Synod of «e 
speech was gallery play, and even had I minster; the Vancouver, Nj> 
little foundation in fact. The govern- Yukon Bailway Railway
ment was attacked on the famous “bad I Vancouver; the Chilkat Pass 
man Martin” line. They were said to I Company; tee Kitimaat-Caledo 
have founded the grand remark upon the pany; the Lake Bennett Bai y- 
old Liquor License Act, and to have With respect to Petition (No. or
made use of references to that measure the Kamloops & Atlin «aiiw y Droceedings theBoutine business largely occupied the jn the campaign. He would, however, l pany, the sStnding ha^e J*0 ^ Mith ye y • ■ erence

■“ - th legislature yesterday chaHtitfce the leader of the opposition to I complied with, inasmuch as no seventh annual meeting and o
attention ot th **. numer. poitt to'a! single instance of this, and was appeared m_ » ,“f**£JJ?5d.pub„t as the o£ the National Council of Women of
afternoon, with the result t sure ttiat One could not be found. Surely I one of the districts affected, b Canada mav be said to have practically
ous bills were introduced or advanced a enough had been found to secure the proposed bill is Presumably in the public Canada may be saiu to
HtAire in their respective steps towards jate premier’s condemnation at the polls I interests, the committee rec déd c ose<^' . . , t>10
a mace upon the statute book of the without having to fall back on the liquor that the standing rules be s R,uced the deliberations of yesterday was the 
nmvince ^The greater'number of these license law. However, the old act was! and the bill be allowed to be meeting which dealt with the local early
have been already noticed, and in most far groin being a good one. It had with NOTICES OF MOTION. ciosing movement Mrs. Gordon Grant
cases yesterday their progress was un- niany others been dumped into the stat-l 0_ Tuesday next Mr. Stables will . , . . . , _ anTn- a:e.
markedby interesting incident With „,e jbook by the ex^Attorney-GeneralI ,„r araturn of all hydraulic leases occupied the chair and after some dis-
two of these, however, this was not the $ftthout much consideration. I granted since 1st January, 1898, in the cession the following resolution was
-S£, as, while the Evidence and Liquor Mr. Martin-Do you mean the eight- district, with naJfs of lessees, pa6sed:
License bills were up, two animated e- hour bill ? 1 dates of application, name of creek 01 „ jiesolved, that we desire to expressbates occurred. That concerning the There is no need, Mr. McBride contm- h®” with location of ground on Jt nesoivea, tnat we oes e to y 
formed was strictly confined to the ued| t0 tell you.^0 OQe knows the list coVe^ed by each such lease; also napm our satisfaction in l^rmng that the
question, but the hour’s discussion on better than yourself. Sf applicant and leases still in abeyance proprietors of certain dry goods
the License bill was largely composed or Mr Martin—This is a dastardly charge or withheld; also return of applications in Victoria have agreed to close on Sat-
the talking of politics. In ettner case _a cowardly way-----  for water leases,.number of inches ap- i , t , and tbey bope that&S3WSSh£‘" - "tod"' °'d*"" a?&tïÊÆÎ. S-.WWw«m-w
ver and Curtis, while the Hon. Messrs. yon. Mr. McBride, going on again, Qn Monday next Mr. Curtis wil! in- merchants and employers of labor.
Eberts and McBride, with Messrs. gpoke 0f the real difficulties of legislating traduce a bill intituled “An Act to At the conclusion of the morning’s
Pooley and McPhiUips, ably met tue upon this question, and bespoke the ahl Amend the Mechanics’ Lien Act. session, a drive around the city and out-
opposition’s attack and upheld tne a g I anq patience of the house that all by On Tuesday next Mr. Hunter will gkirtg Was enjoyed by a number of the
liity of the government. ,„t working well together might produce a move for a return showing in detail all distinguished visitors, others attending

The amendment to the Evmence am good measure. fees, allowances or disbursements re- at n O'clook tbe annual meeting of the
was intended to afford protection to a Mr Oliver than attempted to reply to ceived, paid or made by the returning Kin„>, Daughters , at Waitt’s hall,
witness whose evidence mignt tenu to the challenge of the Minister of Mines, officers or their subordinates in respect In tbp afternoon it was intended to
Sncriminate him or make him iiaoie to» ami having to a certain extent, to the of the general elections in the Cariboo pgy „ Tigit to tbe United States- battle-
civil prosecution. ine ciapse, . * amusement of the members, got ahead of district in the years 1898 and 1900. gbjp x0wa, lying at the entrance to the
Eberts stated, was similar to tnat Mr. Speaker, failed to improve the open- • On Monday next Mr. Helmcken wul 011ter harbor: but this was foregone
force in the other provinces of oa a • jng by gpecific place and time. introduce a bill intituled “An Act relat- owin„ t0 tbe heavy wind prevailing. At
Mr. Martin, however, contended that tne Mr McPhiUips closed the debate by ing to employment on works earned on 4 p m tbe members of the National 
clause .introduced would not meet on i.nting out that of the irritation under franchises granted . by private council and friends were entertained at
end, and as a result aJong and tec oveI. tbe act of 1899 mav have arisen I acts.” a garden party at the residence of
cally legal debate ensued.asa result o from tbe faet that the trade trusted Mr. On Monday next Mr. McPhiUips will Mrg Henry Croft. “ Mount Adelaide,”
which the matter was stood over lor Martin ag a tast friend and were disap- introduce a bill intituled Mortgagees tbp officers of the Iowa also being guests 
further consmeratlon. com- pointed when his act was not found to LegalCosts Act, 1900.” . and the Fifth Begipnent band supplying

Mr. KiJd,,took the chair n tee com ^ m(ire faTOrable t0 teeir business. QUSETIÛNS answered follows music,
nutting of the Notaries Tublic Act, ana A ehort g h from the Attorney-Gen- On Monday next Mr. Tatlow will in- 
that measure was soon reporteu com ^troduced the trustees bUl for its [traduce a bill to amend the Investment
plete without amendme t. Liqnor second reading. The clause provided for and Loan Societies Act.

The 8f'9°nd,1^d;ng inernîainingthel a want long felt, and at last filled in On Monday next Hon. L H. Turner 
Licence bill *ollowe . orney-General England, from whose statute book it had will introduce a bill respecting saccee-
wwtTsteted teat it rambtoed œrtain been taken. The bill passed and will be sios and duties.
«fbtht features of the acts both of 1888 committed at the next sitting. GALLEBY NOTES.'
and 1899. It provided, however, against So, too, was the New Westminster Be- Mesdames Hill, Cunningham, and 
the old difficulties regarding the signa- lief Act, which Hon. J.^H.Scouler, all of New Westminster, waited 
tures of the petitioners applying for a ed out extended the time for the grant- p tbe g0vernment yesterday. Intro- 
new license, by limiting the^ district to mg of a rebate on the payment of cer- d£ed by gon- Mr McBride, they 
a radius of three miles and defining the tarn arrears of taxes due in that city. reccived by tbe- Hon. Messrs. Prentice
householders who may sign their papers. The second reading of the Jurors Act, I and Wells. The ladies’ mission was toi
An amendment is also promised which which, like the proceeding two, had Q tbe Claims for financial assistance 
will extend this right to the wives of the been up last session, followed. The At- th Woman’s hospital of New West- 
signers also. The names of two-thirds toraey-General explained that the amend- min6t tor whicb ^ch relief was sought 
of these signers will be required. Li- mente concerned ^1^? ** would wipe out certain arrears of debt
cense fees will be graduated and the ob-1 the Atlm sitting of the Supreme court, I and aid in ^intaining this excellent in
noxious $10 fee on these applications and also did aiway with all differences at at;tut;on wag represented to them
done away with, as wel as the old bond. present existmg m the pay, etc., of jur-l that the hogpitaU ot the province were,
Personal attendance will b[‘°™ on el[ber sldf,°? “ûbirueT generally speaking, in a similar plight A most cheering statement was teat made
fore the commissioners upon applica By motion, which Hon. Mr. ^ur°5ir and that the government was considering by one of the local councils In this fair
tions for nqw licenses, but not for re- explained had been previously arranged, fte whole tem with a view to its al- province of British Columbia, when, lu
•newels. . . the name of Mr. Hunter was substituted ]eviatioIL sending In their report to the standing com-

Mr/Joseph Martin suggested that the toy 0f Mr- I^unro on the mining com- Mr B c gmith, representative of mlttee of the National Connell concerning 
Aîk>îSSy‘S5nerai 8 nrei °?lttee-„ Hon. Mr. MoBr.de s name wae Baat Kootena in the legislature, resents the care of the aged and Infirm poor~ti
«>-4899 did not «Quare witfi nmPJg also added to the special committee upon I erv keen] tyhe reporf published in was said In effect that they had nothing to
election promises, although, it Prf'baby the Bothwetl report. Thursday’s Times that he was liable to report because there were so few, if any,
represented his real views. BMore tne To accommodate the Vancouver mem- . , tbe oonogirton for the ranks of P°°r to their locality.'11 '
election many ^erences had been made ber6> wbQ oa Monday nexttake part dhe g0vern^n4i< This emanated, he That much a happy'state ot affidre may
to.the act of 1^9, with a view of preju ta tbe reception given to Lord Mm to ini ima(riueg from tbe deBjre gt BOme of his l0“* cotolnne every one must sincerely hope

charged with many things, aud he ba I wag agseilted to and a motion was earned sf.£LpnrJv It is because there'-are parts of our Do-
considered it a hopeless task tu to adjourn accordingly. , » _______-_  minion where from the natural condition of
take to answer chafes so recgiessiy A biU amending the Companies Act AX nPEAN MOTOR affairs little destitution now exists that
made without foundation. I waB introduced by the Attorney-General 1 * ' It Is wise for the workers there, as well as

Hon Mr. Turner--Hear, near. I an(j rea(j a first time, the second read-1 for those who have the poor always with
Continaing^^lr. Martin ciaimea x ing to be on Tuesday next '* [Utilizing Rise and Fall of the Sea to them, to look afield and Inquire Into njeth-

his bill of 1899^had containea»D t The following private bill» were intro- Furnish Electric Power. od« °f provision and vreUef that have been
changes from the old ®y8“r™ Î ; rs duced and read a first time: I ___ _ adopted In other countries after much con-
had been increased and . fs Mr. Clifford—An Act to Incorporate . sidération où the part of experts In these
provided for the unorganized district. ihe Lftke 3ennett Railway Companyj From North American, matters. - v

Emitted that when tpe: 1 Referred to the railway committee. Many persons who sauntered alogg the tOn the principle that‘‘an ounce of prevea
— .en,orced ™uch tmtatiQU naa oeen Mr- ciifford-An Act to Incorpor- R J* t Atlantic Citv yesterday tloQ 18 worth a pound of cure," our neigh-
occasioned, but thatjvas mevitame. |s the Kitimaat-Caledonia Company, boardwalk at Atlantic City yesteraay bQrg tQ the gouth haŸé established a large
he thought the former act^ hnldera Referred to the private bills committee. I were attracted by a peculiar lookmg iron uumber of provident and benefit societies 
properly enforced, sgme i c Ry Mr. Hall—An Act to Incorporate ball which five men were constructing on whereby, at a small cost, workers, both
had for years pam *ou e ^ „ n » the Chilkat Pass Railway & Navigation a platform standing in the ocean at the men and women, may secure annuities for 
tiid8ha.o0t BometÇn. ^ong after Ash- Company. Referred to the railway dde of Young’s pier. When they were C°L1T Z

croft had had more than 50 Ry Mr. Garden—An Act to Revise told that this ball is a part of a machine similar associations have been formed here,
the hotel men had conunuea _ y y anfi Consolidate the Vancouver Incor- to furnish electric lights for the pier by In the working of these It would be well

^Fvii-asiHïïszs a.t-ssjssxshtx-ment.^after he had tett It, nau reqe i Mr. Garden—An Act to Amend stared, some laughed and a few grew ton lor the lnture to this way the benefit
the ill-feeling y K . I ^bv Vancouver, Northern & Yukon Bail-1 thoughtful. to the community would be incalculable.

The® change from two to three com- way Company Act, 1899. Beferred to Wave moterg are not » new thing.! Besldra private as.oclatkma of various 
ine cnange *101 the railway committee. I „ - , . kinds the matter of making provision formissioners was a good , _ . By Mr. Tatlow—An Act to Amend Even now they are used to a limited ex-. the aged- slck and infirm, poor has been

application fee ongn Martin ” I An Act to Incorporate the Anglican teak B. Moriey Fletcher, after years of the subject of legislation on the putt of
i the sroaker again complained Synod of the Diocese of New Westmin- trials, has succeeded i» pêrfectlng buoys Germany, France and New Zealand re-^nrhade SSSsi ft-* Mlttee. Beferred to tee private biU, com- wh;cb generate thelr ownei^tric light, =.

and had kotnothing f tbe bill> By Mr. Garden—An Act to Incorpor- and still others that blow fog horns.- Mr. ltaelt bound to make provision for respwt-
.Ith^<r?a«mfe amendments might be ate the Bock Bay & Salmon Arm Bail- Fletcher has also designed a pump-buoy, able men and women who can no longer 
sliMMted frn^ it. bearding Esquimalt way Company. Beferred to the railway and has just arranged for the installation work for themsellves and who have no 
tng<Œ, >Imind the house however, I committee. of his buoys off the const of Spam, where other means of support.
tRat that plhce was most ’ peculiarly By Mr. Helmcken—An act to amend I they are to pump water for the purposes Iu Germany a chain of provident schemes 
«Taced All the Inhabitants of it were the act incorporating tee Vancouver and or_Sr® washing. | for workers bag been adopted by the gov-
?onrtied inwben the tees' had been in- Lulu Island Bailway Co. The wave motor is beiM bniit^ the erumeIltttnd, lnclude8 accident insurance,
creased in spite of the fact that a large By Mr. Garden—An act to incorporate Atlantic Wave Motor & Power Company glck ingorance and disablement and old 
■number of them were not only not I the Grand Forks and Kettle Biver Bftil- l?f„F0llljfde[pbla: ?6B™^S>n’ °î age pensions, and affect workers only whose
votera but had three canteens of their way Co. 4,308 Market street, is tee inventor and lncomes , ate’ not over $400 n year. The
own. ’ This should rightly be taken into QUESTIONS ANSWEBED. theJS“™?e' He deectlbea act, for what is called “Sick Insurance,"
consideration in dealing with that town. M, Welis answercd Mr 1 h xTqi^iTn’^i.meVer nn . w came lnt0 foree ln 1883 and now malte8

Mr- Pooley Garden’s question as follows: votvingshlftwite two yôkra If ’.oxcart ^"‘the'subscriptionte6 teT^Jkfu^ls

tbe province without on». He rake® tot^ransidOTation the 8teel w.e.ighin8 850 Ponnda each- attached ld ln the proportion of one-third by the
would accordingly support the bill, nl- »»nv2vinetoth»ritvnf ‘° a 8ol,d rocker arm. or segment weigh- £ployer two-thirds by the employee,

“in some noints* he might d»«’re desirability of conveying to the City of 1 mg 2,010 pounds, with a tensile strength Tba „bole amount is paid into the fundte e^ it amendedP Mr. Msrtin wss far Xe^—men^to^te/'tMal tots and o{0?’000 P»™/81» tha «Quare inch The bytJemployTwto detects two-thirds of 
* correct in stating that there was [he government to tee tidal tots and whole attached to a twelve-foot revolving t£e 8um pald ,;om ^ wages on the next

Indifference between this hi'l and h'sl foreshores of False Creek and tea. part turntable which will hold the machinery, pay-day The legal minimum to be pro-
”ld one There were grive differences, of Coal Harbor l^ing west of the park and to accommodate itself and oscillates vlded by the “aS clubs" > medical at-
forh“« bill was but a crude one aud bridge? .•Aaawer-TTie government Las in accord with all the changes of the tendance, medicines and other remedies, 
vroy ill-considered. It was a mistake, already had this matter under consid ^md or current, the rise and fall of the nnd lf ,mat)le to work a weekly payment of 
T^fto hold that the business was ”ot a ««tion and has decided ^ «^^0 tide- w motion and swell of the not ,e8a thttn 50 per cent, of the members’ 
reputable one. as it was. Bespcctahle | the City of yancouver all rlgtite to^the [ ocean. The ball in riding the waves wage8 for at least 13 weeks, aad funeral 
men were engaged in it. uni liter were tewshore and tidal landvat False Creek wil[ be eubmerged two feet, and revolve bcneat8 ln CQS(, 0( death. The majority of 
worthy of as mn.h . onsideration ns aiid n®f Ç,?abe^ntrS^uced tito the axle’ or shaft,-continuously from thege ,.glck beneflt clabB» are managed by
those engaged n other countries M'- *3'««;n^l«îin, ttose nronirties to the the dooming wâvS, thereby relieving workmen and women. There are at pres- 
Martin rising to go out, the speaker session Vesting these properties in the ^ 6train Irom the machinery. -ient 23,000 such clubs ln Germany,
complained that this was an old trick corporationof the city of Vancouver for We obtain direct power by discharging The accident Insurance wae the 
of his. He came to the house with clg purposes. _ . the water into the bottom of the receiver provident scheme and came Into force lnstories of the bad things said about him tipn. Mr. Turner replied to Mr. Curtis from tbe pump supplying the turbine i860. The guiding idea of this legislation 
during the election, but in Esquimalt a* follows: ending 30tb The?' from an putlet Yhieh m^laced .on was that the liability for accidents form
he could never be got to wait and hear 1. FO^he financial year ending doth fte of the receiver.. This receiv- part of buslnes «expenses and Is therefore
what other speakers might say. If he d“Sn«^0°>v^nn» mimoses^tolP from er wQ1 act,ae an air chamber to a pump, to be borne by the employers alone, who 
had, there had been a good chance to ”d™^h i» 1^3!^ govern? and will fill the upper part of the receiver form themselves Into trade groups, which

^ -SïHS&srài w,“ ““ r. 'ssyvss ssss vx
milker ‘hid’ foUowed Mm “throughout ^™gg.8u^‘) ;all^therl^Iids?”“ ONLY FATTEN8 THE BUGS. < gron^a're entltM “tTmforce1^! tteto 

♦Martin bad stopped shaking to*had left 2.^s^hatiwere toe ex&nditw** To the Ed)tor of tbe colonist: tora^nd^tL^ra^IhJm^ra'of “thll
the meetings. Ge tumself had never for IITI^debtedness incureed Sir:—I notice in your issue of to-day privilege to a large extent, employing about
said anything behind his back vteich 1 and what, B any, indebtedness wcurrea that Mr Bcy.doa bae destroyed the cut 200 inspectors of their own to watch over 
he would not say to his 1»ee and he d°r™K of h8nte toancto“ ,ror" P “ ‘ worm by using Paris green. I think yon the factories. The accident Insurance has
so“San<?<aH,tto‘8‘more“TTl“raure^if°ÏL-> “*3.ïtoo?‘theC^nount"of cashrattee end 3^gd*anbDatchletaDt 7* “* “ ““ 40 agr,CtitUral
Martin’S present complaint. He would ^/"^financi.^yea^ totirec^it of 12 acreg affected With teis' TheTct which provide, for disablement
tell hhn now that ordinary liabilities? pest I have put down, poisoned bran and and old age insurance began Its working In
. wlif Ansars- I have also sprayed twice, «nee with the 1891 and affects not only the class of per-
do with the Liqnor License bill ? I banks on 30th June mixture as published in your paper and sons as the other schemes, but has gone

™lgb4^,LhnAnHSnS w°Mr Vi therT was an overdraft^of once four times as strong. The cutworms further and takes in home-workers and do-
bill, Mr. Pooler continued, but Mr. Ma . cagh in hands of aeents, I are bo.w fatter and more numerous. I mestlc servants also, thus marking the first
tin. had kroofck* ^ f I #44 qqq- Vk) ne* proceeds from loan I have lost my carrots, turnips and field- step towards declaring the kitchen to be

ka «g rAtra"? 'sasM’i.ïira'r s-trs; ‘.sMwsr. s sw
ended his speech in.a vain appe The returns for the financial year 1 ease end also too expensive and I think Is, to a certain extent, provided for by the

xivRiwwn had’no wish to orolong tee not having, bepn contelete, the total ex-(the government ahoald take teu matter disablement Insurance. - -nolitical discnealzvn -and intimated that penditnré cannet he^Svenj ^Thennpald I into serious etosldgagon. I Each worker baa an Insurance cart on
he would support the hill, as the needs indebtedness approximates $45,000. AUSTIN^Q. WBIGLEY. 'which are 62 squares. On pay-day the
of tee comtry demanded a license act.j 8. The account» tor tee financial year! South Saanich, July 26. , (employer has to paste a little stamp on one

• . ./‘i pt rpf.J
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6ald Is afterwards deducted from the wages.
When thç card Is full It ls-sent to the police 
station to be exchanged for a fresh one.
The first employer during the week has to 
affix, the statop. In recognition of the moral 
duty of each Individual to lay by something, 
the old age and disablement insurance does 
not attempt to provide full means of sup
port, but only an addition to It, which, to 
cases of need, might be made to suffice 
for a living, though on a very modest scale.
At the same time the act imposes the duty 
of contribution to tels fund upon the em
ployer, the employee, and a third Interest
ing factor, namely, the community. The 
Aplre contributes to each annuity the fixed 
sum of 50 marks per annum and pay the 
subscription of the workman while serv
ing ln the army or navy. A pension is not 
obtainable before a certain amount has been 
contributed, namely 235 weekly subscrip
tions, or four and a half years, as minimum 
to procare an Invalid pension, and 1,410 
■weekly subscriptions, or 72 years, for the 
old age pension.' Last year there were 265,- 
000 disabled and 201,329 old persons draw
ing annuities ln Germany.

An act Is coming Into force In France 
whereby some 7,000,090 artisans and other 
workmen shall be entitled to a pension at 
the age of 65, on condition "that they shall 
have deducted one sou per day ln cases o£ 
wages' of less than two francs, and ^o 
sous to cases of wages above that amoimt, 
the employer adding a corresponding sum, 
besides which the latter shall cqgtrlbute b 
four sous per day to respect of every for
eign workman employed by him, with the 
object of creating the nucleus of a fund 
for the 'payment of pensions to workmen 
Invalided before the age at which pen
sions become payable ln the ordinary course 
and ln case of Inability to work from 
causes not provided for by the law on acci
dents to workmen. The full pension will 
be 300 ftiancs. The hill farther provides 
for the payment of a certain amount to 
the widow and children o< workmen who die I 
tolore they attain the limit of age entitl
ing them to a pension.

To onr sister colony of New Zealand ly 
longs the honor of having passed ln 1898, 
by a parliament largely elected by women, 
tee first act to provide an old age pension 
for persons of either sex of over 65 years 
of age, of any legislature ln the British. 
Empire. The applicant riiust have lived 25 
years to the colony, must to British sub
jects—not, however, Asiatic subjects—must 
be of reasonably gobd character, must not 
have been a habitual drunkard, nor have 
been guilty of any family desertion. Only 
those whose annual Income from any source 
Is less than $170 are entitled to the toll 
pension of $1.75 a week, or about $90 a 
year, and for every $5 of excess over the 
amount specified $5 Is deducted from the 
pension, so that It the private income ex
ceeds $170 a year by $00, no pension would 
to paid. It is believed in New Zealand 
that this act will be an incentive to thrift.

In this connection the following quotation 
from the Canterbury Times of January 9, 
1900, will be ot interest:

“Mr. Lloyd, an American gentleman, re
fers with extreme satisfaction to the fact 
that he strives to the colony early enough 
to see the first payment made to worn-out 
men and women by the only people In Chris
tendom who have willingly taxed every 
one of themselves for old age pensions for 
the needy. . ...

Such very briefly and Imperfectly stated 
arc some of the schemes that have been 
undertaken In other countries to help the 
poor. Whether, any of them would to 
suitable to this éonntry I do not pretend to 
say. That there is nèed for something anal
ogous in the older provinces now and that 
to time there will be . in Western Canada

-r--
the commitment and recommitment to jail 
as vagrants respectable old people, whose 
only crime was poverty, to an act making 
provision for those who can work no longer 
may be a long thought, but surely the wo
men of* the National Council yet hope to 
attain the other, as. we have worked for. 
the abolition of the one.

Let ns see to It then that we do what 
we can to educate public opinion in these 
matters, by making them the subject of 
addresses and discussions at the meetings 
of our local councils ând especially by mak
ing a study of the many schemes for the 
relief of our poorer brethren that could be 
merely touched upon in this brief pa
per*

tivery woman
not, the responsibility of personal Influence, 
not only among her associates, but In a 
greater or less degree among, her poorer 
sisters also.

With the advantage of superior Informa
tion and environment, her personal Interest 
In some of the poor of her neighborhood 
will mean much to them, far more Indeed 
than aliens, which should in most 
be given only with much caution and fore
thought.

She can, however, as a friend help them 
by precept and advice to better ways of 
living, and may encourage them, If she 
will, to begin the habit of saving, a habit 
which, unfortunately, needs much encou
ragement ln Canada among the poor.

If this council woman, for It Is of her, of 
course, I speak, to ih earnest In this effort, 
she will post herself fully in the working 
of benefit societies, fuel clubs, ^ savings 
banks and the like, and so may help those 
people to help themselves so wisely as to 
well deserve the honored name of ‘ a 
friendly visitor."
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THE MASSEY-HARRISt i
Seventh Annual Meeting of the 

National Council of Women 
About Ended.

Numerous Bills Were Advanced 
a Stage At Yesterday’s 

Sitting.
O

Early Closing Movement Under 
Discussion Yesterday—To

morrow’s Business.
Adjourned Till Tuesday Because 

of Reception to Lord 
Mlnto.mi

I

* 1

Lightest, Strongest and Best on Earth, 
Steel Frame. Roller Bearings.The most important feature of

i '
Pi* -

Vill and Mining Supplies

E. C, PRIOR & CO., Ld.
Sir'

For 
8*le •

VICTORIA* VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.stores

Catalogues on Application. .s'-

WALL PAPER SALE.
Double Trading Stamps

For balance of July.1a

AIL PRICES REDUCEDgy $

76-78 FORT STREET,
above Douglas Straot.MELLOR'S STORE,

To-morrow there will be a meeting of 
the executive from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., 
and a private and final meeting of the 
conncjl at 2vp. m. The latter meeting 
has been arranged for th» purpose of 
affording opportunity for the considera
tion and discussion of any pointe which 
members may wish to bring up. and for 
ft conference on th» plans of future 
wofk. A box will be placed iu th» ha” 
for tbe reception o* any eues tiens which 
members may wish to ask.

Allison Town*
LOTS NOW ON THE MARKET

Situated on the Beautiful Yalleu ot the
were

flOW TO HELP THE POOR.
At the public meeting in St. Andrew’s 

Presbyterian church on Saturday the 
following paper oa, “ Ways in Which 
We Can Help the ! Poor ” was read by 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, of To
ronto: u •

SIMILKAMEEN RIVER
; l4

At the point where the Railway leaves the valley for Spence’s Bridge, 
and in close proximity to Copper Mountain, is tiie coming business centre for all 

Mining Camps from Twenty-Mile to Otter Valley, and the country west of tee 
railway, known as the Hope Mountain is so situated as to command tee trade 

north to Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and^ tee Tulameen, 
and south to Copper and Kennedy Mount ains. ■

Now is the time to secure the most favorable location before the railway fe 
commenced and the Government establish the head offices for that district.

Railway and Waggon Road are both located through the centre of tee town. 
Handsotoe Bridge just completed over the Similkameen Biver connecting with 
Copper Mountain Waggon Road. Stores and Hotel now under construction and 
Saw Mill being erected close to Towns ite. Apply to

ii

i

J. F. F0UL.KES & 60.
■

has, whether she will or

35 FORT STREET.
And Room No. 7 Board of Trade Building. Head 

Office of Dewdney Canadian Syndicate Ld
structor in tee college in Philadelphia,

___  enlarged the work by adding the record-
The Manufacturer of the Well Known ed results ot “Bee Stings,” and published 

Rneelfics Is Dead the whole as an Important addition toSpecifics is Dean. “Americanische Arzneiprufungen.”
Wrnm Nfm» 'v«rtr Tribune. Dr- Humphreys’ original proving after-I<rom New York xriDune. , ward gave the profession one of its most

Dr. Frederick. Humphrey», for many | valuable remedies for dropsy, diphtheria, 
years a resident ot this city, ind the man-, angina, malignant scarlet fever, kidney -facturer <8 Humphreys’ Specteos died! ^res^ophte^ cerebra^nd

Sunday, July 8, at Monmouth Beach, in ^ tbe attention of hie profession a pre- 
his eighty-fifth year, after a lingering ill- parution of “nux cum sale” as a valuable 
ness 'Dr Humphrey's was torn in Mar- remedy In intermittents. Three years celhte, N.y“on March 11, 1816. He re-| later, with the aid of hie medical class in 
ceived ftii education in the public schools. Major,” thus adding another proved rem- 

„ and at Auburn Academy. For two years I edy to the Matena Medica. This was the 
General Bead Made Himself he wag a cl^.k jn a Btore jn Auburn, and, period of tee formation of public opinion 

Known to Gambetta. them at tee age of sixteen, went South. favorable to the new school of medicine.
with his brother, Julius, and an uncle to| Dr. Humphreys was one of the most 
engage tin the clock business, which he prominent intee-formation ot the Central 
followed for three years. In 1837 he I New York Homoeopathic Medical Socie- 

One day when calling upon Gambetta, Migg Cornelia Palmer, of An- ty, and in its reorganization as tee New
I found him vastly amused over a visit burn wbo died on June 4. 1840, leaving York State Homoeopathic Medical So- 
which he had. received a few minutes one son. After teaching school at Chilli- G®18? be was elected chairman of
previously from the late Gen. Meredith^ „t tbe MetïmdLt church, j provement of tiieVatetiT Medica of tee
Read, who for a number of years was. and f()T gve years was au itinerant min-! American Institute of Homoeopathy.
United States envoy at Athens. The jster, serving a year successively in. In 1853 • Dr. Humphreys removed to.
General who until that time had been' Worthington» Ohio, and at Clyfiga, New York City, and was soon called toGeneral, wno until teat time nad fieen x,w Hartford and Utica.! the chair of homoeopathic institutes and
a perfect stranger to the great French ^ lMS^he was ordained amelder at Uti- practice of medicine at his old college in 
statesman, had entered tee latter’s pre- ca xn 1343 he married Francis Maria . Philadelphia, where he served four years, 
senee, carrying in his htnd a volume en- gperry of Ludlowville, N.Y. In 1844 he For some years he had been maturing a 
.titled “Men of the Time,” or some work settled* in Utica and united With his plan for the preparation of homoeopathic 
of the kind. This he opened, without: father Dr. Erastus Humphreys, in the] medicines for popular use, and had in
saying a word, and laid on Gambetta's practice of medicine. The winters of , vented a number of combinations, which- 
desk before attempting to greet him or 134g 4349 and 1850 were passed at the he termed his “Homoeopathic Specifics.” 
to explain the purpose of his call. Then,1 Homeopathic Medical College, in Phila- Many of his professional associates mis- 
pointing to a column which contained a. detohia From 1848 to 1852 Pre-Hum- understood him, apd they deserted and 
very eulogistic biographical notice of him- Dhrevs made a careful investigate®, the denounced him.
self, he exclaimed, “Kindly read that,” resnit of which he published in the Dr. Humphreys was always interested 
and when Gambetta, who read English “Proving of tee Apis Mellifftea; or, Poi- to religions work. He organized tee 
with the utmost facility, had. ta compli-f ^ of the Honey Bee.” He emplyed Methodist Episcopal church in West Uti- 
ance with the request, cast his eye ever. bkl office assistant, George Washburn, in ça, N.Y., bought tee edifice, made the 
the page in question, General Bead rase catching these inserts alive, and Me ex- first payment and secured the pastor. He 
from his chair, and with a how to Gam-, reacted their poison from them by Indes- was active in the building of Trinity 
botta, pointed to himself, exclaiming in’ jnK them to a largé-mouthed bottle, ehnk- church, in Asbury Park, and efficient in 
tones of pardonable pride , “C’est moi.” jn- them until they were enraged, and placing the Church of the Heavenly 
alien, and not until then, did he extend pouring alcohol over them, tiras securing Best, lu Ne» York City, Upon a satisfac- 
his hand to the great Tribune, who the mother tincture of the virus. Armed tory, basis. He had' been warden there 
having meanwhile risen from his chair, w;th this novel infusion he began a series many years, 
expressed his pleasure at making the ac- of expérimente by administering the med- 
quamtance of so distinguished an officer, jcine to himself, his wife, his students, 
who had rendered such valuable services patrons and friends, and for two years 
to the United States. Gambetta inform- deToted himself to careful observations 
ed me that in the whole of his long ex- Df the results. Then, at a meeting of the 
perienee of public life, he had never Central New -York Homoeopathic Medi- 
afibwn a man to- introduce himself in so ^ Society, he presented his disco verte» 
delightfully original a manner, and he <n an address of great interest. The tlnc- 
voucheafed the opinion that it was bien tare wd< jTistributed. among the phywi- 
Americain—people from tee United oianB jnSsgnt, ajtii they oo-fperated with 
States enjoying to the old World a wide- Dfe Huii#hTeysi4i? 'lading him reports 
spread -fame for originality. of symptoms and cures. In 1852 he issu

ed the monograph abeêe-tefcèred to, and Ortsr of all OhetoUB, or post free tot 
» credited with having made therein one JUJ0 from BVAN8 * SONS. LTD., ri»_
of the important contributions to the,G-___ _ ^ ______ _ ____
Materia Medica of the homoeopathic | L » *M B R  ̂.R ’T1

J27 school. Dr. Constantine Hertog, his to-| nle’ Fharmacsstlcmi m

DR. FREDERICK HUMPHREYS.

HIS INTRODUCTION.

How

\
From The Critic.
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Bsperie^lnrBitter Apple, 
Penn/royal. Ac.PI1 Cochin,

FOB BALE—Good driver*, delivery horses 
•Ad carriage teams. AdoIv to H. W. Car- 
dbw. * On view corner of Fourth street 
and Topaz avenue. Victoria.
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London, Aug. 2.—(4 a.m.)—I 
story of Pekin has been to'.dj

Dr. Morrison, in to-day’s Tj 
up tee Chinese government ij 
world as guilty to a degree I 
and duplicity that exceeds tl 
of its worst detractors. In til 
spatch he gives a more hopes 
the prospects of the besieged 
been expressed by any of the I 
have been heard from.

Simultaneously there comes 
Belgian charge d’affaires at Sj 
official statement that the all 
pected to reach Pekin in abo 
they being 18 miles from Tiel 
terday.

Another letter has been re 
Tien Tsin from the British d 
Claude Macdonald, dated Jul

surrounded b“We are 
troops,” he writes, “who are i 
continuously. The enemy is 1 
but cowardly. We have pre 
about a fortnight and are < 
ponies.

“The Chinese government, 
one, has done nothing whate 
us. If the Chinese do not pi 
tack we can hold out for, saj 
tSo no time should be lost, i: 

• massacre is to be averted.” 
The THmes this morning pri 

lowing despatch from Dr. 1 
nest Morrison, dated Pekin, « 

“There has been a cessatio 
itiee here (Pekin) since July 
fear of treachery there has 
laxation of vigilance. The < 
diers continue to strengthen 
cades around the besieged at 
the batteries on top"'6f ttfe 1 
wall, but in tile meantime th 
continued firing, probably b 
are short of ammunition.

“The main bodies of impd 
have left Pekin in order to 1 
lief forces. Supplies are b 
come in and the condition 
sieged is improving.

‘The wounded are doing 
hospital arrangements are adi 
•luG Ç”$es bave passed tbrou 
pitale.
. ‘The Yeung K Yamen forw 
Claude Macdonald a copy of 
telegraphed by the Emperot 
Victoria, attributing all dee< 
lence to bandits and requi 
Majesty’s assistance to extrit 
nese government from its 
The Queen’s reply is not sta 
Chinese minister in Wash 
graphs that the United States 
would gladly assist the Chi 
ities.

"This despatch to tee Qu« 
to the Tsung li Yamcu bv 
council on July 3; yet the ai 
imperial edict had been issu 
the Boxers to continue to 
and patriotic services in e 
the Christians, 
manded viceroys and goven 
all missionaries from Chin: 
rest all Christians and coz 
renounce their faith. Othe 
plaudmg the Boxers speak a 
their burning out and slay!

On July 18 another decree 
plete volte face due to th: 
the foreign troops at Tien " 
decree, for tee first time, ai 
after the occurrence, an 1 
made to the death of Bart 
1er, the German minister, 1 
tributed to the action of 1< 
although there is no doubi 
premeditated and that the 
was committed by an irnpe 
tee survivor, Herr Cordes, 

“The force besieging tee 
eiets of the imperial troop 
Tung Lu and Gen. Tut 
whose gallantry Is applaud 
decrees, although it has 
bombarding 
women and
gation compound. The 
shells, shrapnel, 
pending bullets.

"They posted proclama 
us of protection and the € 
made a general attack in 
prising us.

“There is still 
cathedral. The wounded u 
eluding the American sut 
severely wounded, and Cat 
is doing well. Several A 
been killed.

“All tee ministers and 1 
gâtions and teeir famiKe: 
health. The general healt 
munity is excellent and w 
edly awaiting relief.”

After enumerating the 
ready reported and givii 
deaths es 16, Mr. Morris: 
follows:

“The Chinese undermim 
legation, which is now a 
French minister, M. Pic 
present, having fled for pr 
British legation on the fii 
siege.

‘The greatest peril we 1 
the siege was from a de 
destroy the British legati 
the adjoining Han Lan 1 
college), one of the most «

ft

The edict

for one mon 
children coop:

round

no news

in China, sacrificing the 
The Chinese throughout 
acteristie treachery.”

a

London, Aug. 2.—(4 a.m 
special says Li Hung Cha 
a decree dated July 28; rt 
te inform the consuls tha

1
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